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Gun<Olltrol opponents
Jon Yates

Inside today '5 DI: The No. 8
Iowa men's basketball team will
host U NI tonight at 7 at CarverHawkeye Arena. Story Page 1B.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
' UI faculty honors its own
Twelve UI faculty members have
been recognized by their colleagues and students for outstanding contributions to educational
programs.
Reci pients of the 1992-93 Collegiate Teaching Awa rds receive a
$3,000 stipend made possible wi th
a special appropriation by the state
Legislature as part of its effort to
, promote excellence in classroom
teachin g statewide.
Recipients are listed below
according to col lege:
• Business admin istration Richard A. Stevenson, finance.
• Dentistry - Karen A. Baker.
oral and maxi llofacia l surgery.
• Education - Stephen B. Dunbar, psychological and quantitative
foundations.
• Engineering - Wayne L. Paulson, civil and environmental engineering.
• Law - Herbert Hovenkamp.
[
• Liberal arts - fine arts: Kay
, Amert, journalism and mass commu nication; humanities: Mercedes
Nino-Mu rcia, Spanish and Portuguese; natural sciences: Diana G.
Horton, biological sciences; social
sciences: Michael Jogerst, political
science.
• Medicine - interna l medicine:
M. Paul Strottman n; anatomy:
Martin D. Cassell .
• NurSing - Rita Frantz.
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Man charged for running
car into bar
An Iowa City man has been
charged with third-degree criminal
mischief and assault causi ng injury
in connection with an altercation
which reported ly took place Saturday outside of a Cora lvi lle bar.
According to court documents,
William Davey intentionally drove
his car into the front door of
Dancers, 1008 E. Second Ave.,
hitting a patron in the knee and
causing $300 in damage to the
door. Davey had been kicked out
of the bar for tryi ng to fondle the
dancers.
Davey was located as he drove
his car onto the median on the
Interstate 80 exit ramp onto Highway 1, and was charged wi th
second-offense driving while
intoxicated. Davey's pre liminary
hearing has been set for Dec. 23 at
the Johnson County Courthouse.

NATIONAL
Experts: Tuberculosis
epidemic possible
NEW YORK (AP) - Strong measures, incl uding mandatory quarantine for uncooperati ve patients,
are needed to deal with an alarming nationwide resurgence of tuberculosis.
The highly contagious respiratory
disease, considered well under
control less th an a decade ago,
now threatens to become epidemic
in the United States, they sa id .
Certain segments of the population
- immigrants, children, hospital
patients the homeless, AIDS
patie
d pri soners - are at
greate
sk.
Dr.
Reichman. president of
the American Lung Association,
said his organization has tri ed for
years to alert the publi c and
government leaders that the country was "on the brink of a crisis"
that included new, highly drugresistant strains.
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The Daily Iowan
CEDAR RAPIDS - A letter from
the National Rifle Association of
America told them to come, and
they did.
An overflowing and often raucou s
crowd of partisan gun-control opponents filled Ballantyme Hall at
Kirkwood College in Cedar Rapids
Wednesday night in the second of
three public hearings on gun control in the state of Iowa.
The hearing, sponsored by the
Iowa Handgun and Offensive Weapons Law Study Committee, which
comprises a va riety of Iowan s
ranging from state legislawrs to
gun-shop owners, was designed to
allow Iowans to voice their opinions on the possibility of stricter

state gun-control laws.
If Wednesday night·s meeting is
any indication. persons supporting
passage of such laws have a long
road ahead of them.
Ed Dolan, president of th e Linn
County chapter of the baak Wal-

out at hearing

ties we prize and our rights we will
maintain.~

Despite an appeal by gun-control
advocate Rep. Mary Neuhauser.
D-l owa City, to refr ain from
applause and boos out of respect
for the various speakers. cat calls.

"Any new taxes or restraints on gun carriers would
run contrary to what we want to accomplish."
Kelly Scott, Linn County resident
ton League and NRA member, said
gun control "creates an aura of
fear among the helpless, disarmed
citizen,· and then brought the
crowd of over 600 to its feet by
citing the stat e motto, "Our liber-

applau se and name-calling by
crowd members were fre quen t
throughout the night.
Members on both sides ofthe issue
cited statistics on whether gun
control actually helped decrease

5', '!.b MIllION SOUCH

Voters

or any of our prisons if you want to
see what a disarmed society is
like," Linn County resident KeUy
Scott told the crowd. "Any new
taxes or re traints on gun carriers
would run contrary to what we
want to accomplish:
Monday night's meeting came in
the wake of a series of fatal
shootings in Iowa. the most recent
leaving two dead at the Drake
Diner in Des Moines last week.
The other occurred Nov. 1, 1991,
when five people were shot to
death in Iowa City by di gruntled
doctoral student Lu Gang.
The shooting have led to the
formation of several public interest
groups, such as Iowa City's November First Coalition, which advocates stricter gun-control laws. But
See HEARINC. Page SA
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decide on
Ie school

the number of violent crime in
America, with gun-control opponents calling for better training of
gun owners.
Brent Haberlee, a third-year law
student at the ur, said there were
158 reported hunting-related accidents in Iowa from Jan. 1, 19 9, w
Dec. 31 , 1991, 14 of which were
fatal.
"The majority of these accidents
were the result of individual carelessnes and unfamiliarity with
general bunting-safety rule ,. be
said.
Gun-control opponents countered
with statistics showing that in
comm unities where strict guncontrol laws were enforced, crime
has actually increased.
"I would encourage you to visit
New York City, Washington, D.C.,

VOTING LOCATIONS FOR THE
SCHOOL BOND REFERENDUM
For the general election,

For the bond referendum,

if you voted at:

you will vote at:

CORALVILLE

bond issue

Central School
Summit Hills
Grant Wood AE.A Bldg.
western Hills Estates
Recreation Center

William Pepper

NORTH LIBERTY

The Dail y Iowan
Iowa City voters will go w the
polls today to decide the fate of the
$12.6 million bond issue proposed
by the Iowa City School District.
The issue is divided into two
propositions. Proposition 1 calls for
$7.9 million to construct a new
elementary school, and make classroom renovations and additions at
City High, Northwest J unior High ,
Sout h East Junior High and Grant
Wood Elementary.
Proposition 2 caUs for an addit ional $4.7 million to build an
auditorium and cafeteria at West
High, and to renovate the band
and orchestra rooms at City High.
This proposition will only be implemen ted if Proposi t ion 1 is
approved.
To be approved, the bond issue
needs to receive a 60 percent vote.
School administrators, teachers
and students have cited already
crowded classrooms a nd expected
increases in enrollment over the
next decade as reasons for putting
t he bond issue before the voters.
Principals of the schools affected
by the bond issue gave public tours
of their buildings thr ough ou t
November, and architects' schemat ics of the new const ruction projects have been on display at the
Central Administrative Offices, as
well as at each of the schools
affected by the bond issue.
According to calculations by Evenson Dodge Financial Consultants,
if approved, the full $12.6 million
bond will probably be financed over
10 years. The cost to property
owners would be an estimated 17
cents a day, or 88 cents per $1,000
of property valuation. The Iowa
City School District is currently
debt-free.
This is the third school bond
referendum in the past 14 months.
An October 1991 $11.1 million
referendum failed to pass, garnerSee BOND ISSUE, Page 8A
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Miss. abortion law
The existing law
requires women to get
counseling and wait 24
hours before getting an
abortion.

IOWAClJY
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Justices leave intact

Hills Fire Station
Hills

Richard Carelli
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Supreme
Court rejected a challenge to a
Mississippi abortion law Monday,
encouraging abortion foes but
leading abortion rights advocates
to see ~a frightening implicationfor women nationwide.
The state law requires Worn n to
get counseling and then wait 24
hours before ending their pregnancies.
Thejustices, without comment, lell
intact a ruling that denied
abortion-clinic operators a bearing
when they tried to block the law
before it took effect last August.
At issue was how soon after such a
laws enactment women may ue
claiming it is an "undue burden"
on their constitutional right.
Monday's action is not a decision
on the merits of the Mississippi
dispute and sets no national precedent. But it represented a setback
for abortion rights advocates.
"It's hard to believe the Supreme
Court would be so heartless or
blind W the injustice of allowing
women in Mississippi to be used as
human guinea pigs - to force
them to bear the undue burdens of
these restrictions and then require
t hem w come back for relief," said
Planned Parenthood lawyer CaroJe
Chervin.
But Burke Balch of the National
Right to Life Committee said it is
n ow clear the court does not
believe in "endless litigation over
whether women h ave the right to
know t he facts about t he development of the unborn child and about
a lternatives to abortion."
In other matters, t he court:
• Refused to reinstate the IranContra convictions of forme r
na tional security adviser John
Poindexter.
• Agreed to decide whether new
congressional districts fas hioned
by North Carolina's General
Assembly discriminate unlawfully

again t white voters.
• Refused to kill a lawsuit against
the Pentagon by a California I bian kicked out of the Army
reserves becau8e of her sexual
preference.
• Steered cl ar of a Florida
obscenity nap over Tap, leaving
intact a ruling that aid th group
2 Live Crew's album As Nasty a8
They Wanna Bt wrongly was
denied free-speech protection.
In the Missis ippi abortion case, a
federal appea.ls court threw out a
challenge to the state law la t
August. It noted the Supreme
Court had uph Id in June a Pennsylvania law that imposes similar
counseling requirements and an
identical 24-hour waiting period.
In ' that landmark deCision , the
justices said states may not outlaw

Monday's action is not
a decision on the merits
of the Mississippi
dispute and sets no
national precedent.
most abortions or impose "undue
burdens· on women's con titutional right W such operations.
The June ruling also gave states
greater leeway to regulate abortions, eroding some aspects of the
court's 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision
that legalized abortion nationwide.
In the Mississippi case,lawyers for
three doctors and two abortion
clinics in Jackson said regulations
found to be lawful in one state
migh t be ~un d ue burdens" in
another.
There are only three abortion
clinics in Mississippi - the two in
J ackson a nd one in Southaven. The
appeal said nearly half of the
state's women must travel more
than 100 miles to reach an abortion clinic.
The August ruling by t he 5th U.S.
Circuit Cou rt of Appeals left open
t he door to challenge the Mississippi la w as it is a pplied, but
lawyers for the tnree doctors and
t wo clinics said that forces women
"to suffer grievous harm before
vindication of their constitutional
rights:

SOMALI (;UNMEN RETREA T INLANI

Marines' task to begin Wednesday
G.G. Labelle
Associated Press
MOGADISHU. Somalia -Somalis
got their first look at U.S. power
Monday when Navy warplanes
roared over Mogadishu, and Pentagon sources said Marines would
land at dawn Wednesday to begin
helping the starving people.
The 1,800 Marines standing offshore on three Navy ships are the
vanguard of a multinational rescue
mission in the war and faminewracked nation . But Pentagon
sources said most of the 28,000
U.S. soldiers and Marines committed to the operation might not
begin arriving for several days.
Robert Oakley, a special U.S .
envoy and fonner U.S. ambassador
to Somalia, arrived Monday to
meet with leaders of Somalia's
warring clan leaders and with
international aid workers to outt

line plans for the U.S.-led operation. He stressed that Washington
envisioned a humanitarian effort
and not a military one.
Oakley told reporters the U.N.authorized operation would be the
opposite of Desert Storm, the mammoth military campaign that dislodged the Iraqi army from Kuwait
nearly two years ago.
"We hope it will remain a humanitarian operation all the way
through, because the purpose is w
protect deliveries of relief supplies,
relief workers and relief recipients," Oakley said.
Aid groups say half the food
donated for starving Somalis has
been stolen by the gangs of gunmen who have held sway during a
nearly 2-year-old civil war. An
estimated 300,000 Somalis have
died from starvation, disease and
fighting this year, and 250,000
more are feared to be in imminent

danger.
Underscoring the chaos, rival militiamen battled for a second day in
Baidoa, one of the inland towns hit
hardest by famine. A spokesman
for the international relief agency
CARE, Rick Grant, said at least 48
people Were killed and 50 wounded
Monday.
Grant said at least 28 and possibly
34 died in fighting Sunday between
feuding clansmen.
Michael McDonagh, an official of
the Irish relief agency Concern,
said relief workers feared Somali
militiamen would go on a lastminute spree of shooting and stealing.
"They know that come tomorrow
the gravy t rain is over. The next 24
hours are going to be very crucial,"
McDonagh said.
U.S. troops and smaller contingents from France, Canada, Italy,
Egypt, Turkey, Kuwait and other

L-~~~~~~~~
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u.s. ~rine Sst. I.P. Keller, hometown unIcnown, left, Mel m
unidentified man unIoMI relief supplies bound for the us. Ernbusy at a
malceshift airstrip outside MopdWIu Mond.y.
nations hope to impose calm so
relief supplies can move into the
countrySide in safety.
American officiala have said U.S.

troops will fight if necessary. But
Marlin Fitzwater, the White HOIllle
spokesman, said Monday that the
See SOMAUA, Page SA
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Ex-Mormons live by rules of ancient Jewish sect
David Briggs
Associated Press
LAMONI. Iowa - More than
10.000 miles from the Holy Land,
nearly 2,000 years after they were
last heard from, an ancient Jewish
sect is making a comeback, of sorts.
In Iowa. Among ex-Mormons.
These new Essenes follow in the
ascetic footsteps of the Essenes
who are believed to have written
the Dead Sea Scrolls. They have
left jobs, friends and sometimes
family to seek spiritual perfection
on 240 acres in a small town a few
miles from the Missouri border.
Like the ancient Essenes. the Iowa
community of about 60 people has
a leader called a teacher of righte·
ousness. They share. all property
c.ommunally and follow a strict
penal code that assesses penalties
such as 30 days of lowered food
rations for a public display of
anger.
While scholars pore over the
s,crolls first uncovered in 1947 in
caves east of Jerusalem near the
ruins of Qumran on the Dead Sea.
the Iowa Essenes are attempting to
live life as the cult did two millennia ago.
"The Essenes of old were separate
from society. We believe that's the
only way we can achieve our
purposes; to come out of society so
we can save the purity of our own
society," swd Julie Holtz. 28.
The Essenes arose in the second
century B.C., a group of largely
celibate males who practiced an
austere, contemplative life preparing for the Messiah. The Essenes
are tied to the scrolls because one
of their commuruties was located

near Qumran and historical
accounts of the sect's practices and
some of the community rules found
in the scrolls are similar.
The Iowa group got its start about
a decade ago when a former minister named Ron Livingston and five
others could no longer stand the
gulf between what was preached
on Sunday and how church members lived their lives.
They left the local Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints and formed their own
pastoral group. By 1987, they had
bought some land, and soon fami·
lies began moving on to it.
It was little more than a year ago
that community members first
began calling themselves Essenes.
Even before they knew of the
scrolls, they were already following
Essene practices such as morning
and evening prayers, a similar
priesthood structure and holding
all things in common.
"We didn't become Essenes," said
Bryce Wilson , 34. "We were
Essenes."
Today, they treat the published
Dead Sea Scrolls as scripture, and
give adult and child education
classes in them. Their sabbath falls
on Wednesdays, following the solar
calendar used by the Essenes,
according to Livingston, the community's teacher of righteousness
who now goes by the name
"Grampa."
There are major differences with
scholarly depictions of the Essenes
- the Iowa group holds Christian
beliefs and emphasizes families.
But Grampa, acting as communal
prophet, teaches that Jesus was an
Essene, and the ancient Essenes

gave up celibacy at the birth of

Mary.
Unshaven and dressed in overalls
and a patchwork of other simple
clothing, many of the group members look like aging hippies. Even
families wi th four children live in
large one-room houses, many of
them with thatched roofs.
There is no plumbing, electricity or
running water in their wooded
enclave, nestled amid the rolling
farmland of southern Iowa. Water
for scrubbing clothes by hand,
bathing and drinking is taken from
a well, and in one of the two
villages a single outhouse serves a
half-dozen families.
In a welcoming ceremony, a fire is
started by twirling a stick against
another piece of wood. Breakfast is
a single bowl of cornmeal mush.
Elderly rural farmers who can
remember hardscrabble times
express wonder that community
members would voluntarily subject
themselves to such a lifestyle, but
the Essenes say the life has its
benefits.
"We don't care about the price of
gas. We don't care what the interest rate is," Grampa swd. "Those
kinds of pressures and anxieties
that everybody has in the world
are gone."
When he was a professional carpenter, Alma Halley, 37, said he
used to dream of a time when he
would only have to work 40 hours a
week. Now he spends three or four
hours a day on community work
crews, and spends much of the rest
of the time with his wife and four
children.
"It was just like I'd come home.
These people were just like me,

how I'd grown to love the Lord," he
said.
Separated from others, they -like
the ancient Essenes - are able to
seek spiritual perfection through a
rigorous penal code.
Say a slang word, and for four
days you must put back a quarter
of the food served to you at meals.
Show jealousy of another person's
pillows, the penalty is 30 days.
"The purpose of living is to prepare to meet God," Grampa said.
"The only way to prepare to meet
him is to change your life, to
repent."
The life is not for everyone. A
half·dozen families have already
left.
Here in Lamoni, the heartland of
the RLDS Church, the community
has not always welcomed their
former neighbor's decision to form
a religious commune. Ruth
Livingston, Ron's mother, said she
lived in town for 20 years, but none
of her friends have visited her
since she moved to the land in
1989.
Grass fires have been set, and the
community's truck vandalized.
Livingston said one time shots
were fired into the woods over the
houses in one village.
He claims the persecution is due to
prejudice and fear, partly spread
by former members who left
because he said they were unable
to follow the strict rules.
Bu t some people say the commune
is no more than Ron Livingston's
personal kingdom, and that he
manipulates members with a com·
bination of fear and familial power
to give up all their possessions and
follow him into the wilderness.
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• Roundtrip air from Chicago to Zurich
• Private motorcoach transfer 10 Interlaken
• 6 nights at a 4 star Swiss Hotel
• Continental Breakfast each morning
• City Sightseeing Tour
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Optional dally sightseeing excursions
• Optional ski packages
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JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

Roger Munns
Associated Press
. DES MOINES - Perhaps now the
tiny Goldfinch will be discovered.
Not the bird. The magazine.
Without an advertising budget, the
~riodical of Iowa history for chil~ren is merely an asterisk in the
' sea of social studies materials.
"It has been a hidden treasure for
»rids," said editor Deb Gore Ohm.
. But hidden no more. In an unusual
, onor, the nonprofit Parents'
~hoice group headquartered in

c....,

Newton, Mass., gave the little
Goldfinch, circulation 1,200, the
Gold Award for children's maga·
zines in the age 9-13 category.
Diana Huss Green, president of
the Parents' Choice foundation,
said Goldfinch is among the smallest periodicals ever chosen for the
award. And since ita audience is
limited to one state, she agreed it
has little appeal across the country.
"It was very, very unusual for us
to choose one that applied to only
one state. I think what the panel-
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Stevena Room (315 PHBA)
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Sponsored by the Business and liberal Arts Placement OffiCI!
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an exclusive
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ists thought is that the award American Indians and the Amana
might inspire other areas to do the Colonies.
same work. We certainly hope it
Most have first-person stories from
will spur their subscriptions, but a child's perspective. There's a girl
the main thing for us was to set a
visiting relatives in the Amanos in
pattern for other states.
1920. In another is the triumphant
"This is a superb way to get a
return to Iowa of the Mesquakie
state's history across to children of
Indians as told by a teen·ager.
a state," she said.
"It is aimed at fifth-graders," said
Each quarterly issue deals with a
single subject that social studies Ohm. "Our goal is to get it into
books are unlikely to cover. Exam- every fifth-grade class in the state.
ples include Iowa's role in World I do my best at meeting kids where
War I, its history of family far- they are. Kids like reading about
mers, the state's role in politics, . kids their age or sli2htlv older."
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The first of two major university
, employment reports was relessed
Monday, bringing a mix of good
and bad news for graduating college students.
An annual Michigan State University National Survey of Employers
showed a decrease in hiring projections for the fourth straight year.
But the decrease in hiring is
substantially lower then it has
been in the last three years.
This is the 22nd survey conducted
by MSU and it includes responses
from 504 employers from a broad
range of fields and sizes. Some of
the more recognizable respondents
include AT&T, 3M, Arthur Ander1 son, the Internal Revenue Service,
the U.S. Armed Forces and Campbell's Soup.
The other major job opportunities
~ report, conducted by Northwestern
University, will be released Wednesday.
MSU Collegiate Employment
Research Institute Director Patrick
Scheetz said that although hiring
is still on the decline, the trend is
". improving.
"The results are positive in that
it's not more very negative news,"
he said. "If we had stayed on the
same track as last year that would
be very negative."
Scheetz was referring to the 10
percent drop in hiring quotas l88t

year, 88 compared to 2 percent thi.s
year.
"The message is that you're still
going to have a difficult time
rmding a job,~ Scheetz said. ·Don't
think the world is your oyster; you
have to aggressively pursue it.·
Scheetz said the ml\jor problem is
that companies are experiencing
employee cutbacks and layoffs.
They are learning to deal with
fewer workers - which is bad
news for job seekers.
·Sixty-five percent of the orgsnizations surveyed had exPerienced
some downsizing or layoffs in the
past five years, - he said.
The responses indicated that
aggressive pursuit of employment
and experience in the field are two
major factors in finding a career
opportunity, Scheetz said.
"The employers are saying get
experience in the field, whether it
be from an internship or a nonpaid
position," he said.
Confirming the importance of
experience, ill Career Development and Cooperative Education
Center Associate Patrick O'Brien
said his office tries to help students
decide on a career, and then get
them experience.
"We heip link them up with professional experience to let them
know what it's like," O'Brien said.
His office sees around 10,000 ill
students a year, and in any given
calendar year has approximately
500 employer contacts.
Scheetz added that even if a job

Thomas Wanat

Short~

seems beneath the graduate, any
job is better than nothing.
"Try to get a career-related job; if
you can't, take a lower-level posi-

tion where you can work your way
up," Scheetz said. "And if you can't
get that then just get some job;
don't stay on the sidelines. n

Study shows estimated range of salaries in various fields
Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
The 22nd annual Michigan State
University National Survey of
Employers released Monday
showed the average starting salary
for a college graduate, ranging
from $40,173 for chemical engi-
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survey shows. Graduates with a
masters of business administration
degree average a sta.r ting salary of
$39,143. Doctoral graduates can
expect to earn $37,755 in their first
year, while those with a master's
degree average $35,289.
The Midwest and Southeast offer
the most job opportunities, the

survey concluded. But job markets
in all areas of the country remain
competitive.
All six regions of the country
showed decline in opportunities,
with the north-central area of the
country and the Northwest leading
the way, each showing drops of
around 11 percent.

BODYS U ITS

The Daily Iowan
'Tis the season to lock your doors,
especially if you live in the ill
residence hall .
The pIl8t week has left more than
12 residence-hall rootn8 across the
ill campus, from Burge to Mayflower, burglarized, according to ill
Department of Public Safety
records. In every case, the residents did not have their door
locked, allowing uninvited visitors
in and their possessions out.
"There is an individual or individuals walking the floors and trying
doorknobs until they find one that
is open," said Lt. Richard Gonion
of the ill Department of Public
Safety.
Usually wallets and purses have
been the targets, Gordon said. He
added that in one instance, a
$1,200 camcorder was taken.
·(n some instances there ha
simply been furniture switched
around," Gonion said, adding that
he wasn't sure if such cases Were
connected.
Gordon explained the burglsrs
may have even turned on lights to
aid in the search for things to steal
as long as the residents remained
asleep.
"There were at least a couple of
instances where the residents woke
up," Gordon said, adding that the
burglars must have made 80me
noise.
Gordon said though de riptions
vary, the suspect appears to be a

black male between 5-foot-8 and
6-foot-3 who looks to be collegeaged. One resident described the
subject as wearing a green uit
with a long black coal
Gordon explained that ifretlidenla
happened to be awake or wake up
while the subject was inside the
room, he simply said, "Oops, sorry,
wrong room. ·
Public Safety records indicate that
80 far no assaults have stemmed
from the break-ins at thill time, but
Public Safety and residence-hall
officials warn residents to take
action.
"They should be locking their
doors at all times, even if they're
just going to the bathroom," said
David Coleman, UI 8IIsilltant director of residence life.
MAfter all, it doesn't take a whole
lot of time for people to steal
something,· Coleman said.
Coleman said that residents
should also be su picious of anyon
who doe not live on the floor and
that they should report suspicious
people to their resident assistant
or to Public Safety.
"The more eyes and eare that we
have, the safer we'll all be: Coleman said.
According to Gordon, theft.s of thia
nature occur on and off, e peciaUy
just before the holidays and the ,
end of the semester,.
Gordon id people with descriptions or other information should
call the Public Safety office at
335-5022.

Snow, mud slow com harvest
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Lingering snow
and muddy fields limited the corn
harve t last week with 85 percent
of the corn reported picked.
That compares to 80 percent the
week before and the usual 99

percent by thi time of year, said
Monday's weekly report by the
state and federal agriculture
departments.
,.
The southern third and eastcentral portions of Iowa are the
farthest behind in th harvest,
the report aid.
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Area merchants offer holiday gift advice for those on smaller budget
Jude Sunderbruch
The Daily Iowan
As the holiday season rolls around
and U-bills rather inconveniently
corne due, many students are taking a budget approach to giftbuying this year. And, although
retailers would prefer to steer you
toward their latest wares, many
have ideas for those on a budget.
Tom Kinney, a manger at Iowa
Book and Supply, 8 S. Clinton St.,
said a good place to start for those
with limited funds would be "101
Ways to Say Merry Christmas For
Less Than $25,· by John Malone
and Paul Baldwin.
Kinney, admitting his slight bias,
said he thinks books can be great
presents, especially those that
describe how to make gifts.
"You could give someone the book
or you could make something from
the book,~ he said.
As long as you haven't already
given it away, open up that
homemade-gift idea book to the
jewelry section and try out your
luck in creating adornments for
your friends' and family's wardrobes. According to sales associate
Lee Abington at Thingsville, Old
Capitol Center, horne-fashioned
jewelry is a great budget gift.

"Make your own jewelry, because
it's in a wide price range and it's
unique,· Abington said.
Tiphanie Boche, a second-year student at the UI and a cashier at
Iowa Book and Supply, said giving
subscriptions to periodicals could
be another way to demonstrate
that personal touch.

"I think that a good Christmas gift
is a subscription to a magazine so
that you can tailor it to the person," she said.
If a gift subscription is still a little
pricey for you, or if your friends
have a penchant for junk food,

giving an assortment of candy is a
good idea, according to Kris
Kramer, floor manager at Reliable
Drugs, 121 E. Washington St.
"My idea would be making a gift
bag and loading it up with inexpensive candy-type items," she said.
As long as you're wrecking your
friends' teeth, you might as well
help ruin their blood pressure with
a new mug to keep up that coffeedrinking habit. According to Sarah
Rungel, the manager of the Iowa
Artisans Gallery, 117 E. College
St., a coffee cup is a great present.
"Mugs are great; we sell tons of
them at Christmas time because
they're inexpensive and they're a
func,tional gift,. she said. "Everybody needs a mug."
For friends who are just starting
out in a new apartment next
semester or for the family back
home, an afghan is another good
idea, according to the sales staff at
Thingsville. They pointed out that
one afghan can be used as a
blanket or as a table cloth, among
other uses.
"I think afghans are a good idea
because you can use them for a lot
of things,· said Chelsea O'Hara,
manager of the store. "They're
general purpose."
If you have friends who continu-

ID. man charged in multistate thefts
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
The man suspected of including
Iowa City in a multistate crime
spree last August is now in custody, according to officials.
JosephJ. Belville is being held in a
Jacksonville, TIl., jail in connection
with the Aug. 18 diamond theft
from Herteen and Stocker Jewelers, 101 S. Dubuque St., in addition to several other jewelry thefts
across Illinois and as far away as
Colorado and Tennessee, according
to the Iowa City Police Department.
"We had a suspect approximately
a week after this developed," said
Lt. Tommy Widmer, supervisor of
the investigation for the ICPD.
According to Widmer, Belville is a
22-year-old Moline, Ill., resident.
Widmer said the similarity of the
Iowa City incident to other casel!
led investigators to suspect Belville.
"He was picked up in Beardstown,
ill., in a stolen vehicle," Widmer

said, adding that Belville's
accomplice Tina Floure is also in
jail.
"The FBI has stepped in and
taken over the case because of the
transport of stolen goods over state
lines,· Widmer said.

lIThe FBI has stepped
in ... b€cause of the
transport of stolen goods
over state lines.
Lt. Tommy Widmer
11

Kevin Corr, FBI special agent and
media spokesman, said that the
two were apprehended on Oct. 31,
about a month after the Iowa City
robbery.
"He has been incarcerated ever
since,· Corr said. He added that he
couldn't release any other information but said the entire case was

"very interesting."
Widmer said Belville will be facing
a federal charge which includes the
Iowa City crime. The diamonds
have not yet been recovered.
"We've been using the time before
the case came out to try and trace
this out and go up to the next
level,· Widmer said about the
missing jewels. Local authorities
said that Belville presumedly sold
the jewels shortly after the robberies.
"He's not a real nice guy,. Widmer
said, adding that when he was
arrested he tried to flee.
According to police files, Belville
pulled a driver out of a car and
drove away, leading police on a
high-speed chase.
"They had to shoot the tires out to
stop him,· Widmer said.
"Because of the quantity of diamonds that he has stolen, there is
a good chance that he will be tried
as a habitual criminal,· he said.
Widmer explained that according
to federal law, Belville could spend
the rest of his life in jail.

17 . .year. .old charged in diner shooting
Associated Press
DES MOINES - A 17-year-old
was charged Monday in Polk
County Juvenile Court with firstdegree murder and robbery in the
Nov. 29 shooting deaths of two
restaurant employees.
Joseph Hodges White Jr. , 17, of
Des Moines, was charged with two
counts of first-degree murder and
one count of first-degree robbery,
said Ed Nahas, a juvenile court
spokesman.
Polk County Attorney John Sarcone filed a petition to try White as
an adult. A Jan. 5 hearing was set
on the request.
The court appointed Des Moines
attorney George Arvidson to represent White.
Another 17-year-old youth that
Des Moines police took into custody
over the weekend waived an afternoon hearing and remained in jail.
A Des Moines lawyer who attended

1992..93 recipients
ri Outstanding TA
Awatd; announced
The Daily Iowan
The following VI teaching assistants were honored for excellence
in teaching:
Steven A. Adah, chemistry; Kathleen M. Anderson, rhetoric; Randal
A. Buikema, music; Mark A.
Capron, chemistry; James A. Connor, English; Mary L. Collins,
English; Nanci DeBloois, classics;
Melisaa K. Downes, English; Paul
L. Durham, anatomy; Donna P.
Flayhan, communication studies;
John C. Franzen, philosophy; Anne
Galbraith, biological sciences; Paul
C. Gutjahr, English and American
studies; Cindy L. Hanawalt, leisure studies; Chin-Feng Hwang,
biological sciences; Christopher C.
Johnson, religion; Susan LaGrasaa,
mathematics; Adrian Massei,
Spanish and Portuguese; Christopher Rosebrook, Spanish and Portuguese; Lauren B. Smith, rhetoric; Mark A. Steger, philosophy;
John W. Tillotson, chemistry;
Grace Trifaro, French and Italian;
Robert M. Urstein, American studies and English; Tom G. Waites,
theatre arts; Wang Song Ming,
physics and astronomy; Wang Xia. . . . chemistry.

weekend police interviews with the
youths said both say they are
innocent. Herbert Rogers, a Des
Moines lawyer, said he was asked
by a community leader to sit in on
police interviews Saturday night,
although he did not represent
either teen-ager.
"Both denied any participation or
knowledge about the shootings,·
he said.
On Nov. 29, a gunman entered the
Drake Diner and shot and killed
two managers there during a robbery. About 40 people were working or dining in the restaurant
during the shooting.
Cara McGrane, 25, of Des Moines
and Tim Burnett, 28, of Johnston
were shot to death.

The trendy, 50s-style diner is
about one block from the campus of
Drake University on Des Moines'
north side.
People gathered at the police station Saturday night identified
themselves as relatives and said
the boys were White and AIf Freddie Clark.
A woman who would not identify
herself by name said she was one
of the youth's grandmother. She
said, "They're just trying to railroad him because his name is
Joseph White Jr."
A Joseph White Sr. was killed in a
shootout with police in Des Moines
on Oct. 1, 1976. Two officers were
wounded in the exchange of gunfire. White was wanted for
attempted murder and rape.

ally forget to get you something
special on your bithday, consider
buying them a new calendar, preferablya 1993 model.
-It's the end of the year and they
make a good Christmas gift," said
Thingsville sales associate Wendi
Bibby.
If the jewelry-making doesn't turn
out as well as you might like, you
could have better luck as a chef,
said Cari Kennedy, manager of the

T. Galaxy store, Old Capitol Center.
"I was talking to a customer who,
instead of buying gifts, was going
to give out baked goods she made,·
Kennedy said. "I thought it was
kind of unique."
Of course, if you're really out of
cash and have few or no morals,
you could buy your gifts at the
University Book Store, put them
on your university account, and

hope some relative or family member picks up the bill thinking you
just bought textbooks.
According to Craig Draben, e
fifth-year senior engineering major
who works in the production
department of the bookstore, there
are several new items this year
that are pretty interesting.
"We've got these low
warmer sweatshirts tha
ger - to warm your tush,

Tom Seery
Associated Press
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A: A lottery ticket; or you can make a real investment in our
community, its children and their future citizenship by voting
''YES'' to both

propositions of the
Iowa City Community School District
Bond Referendum
on December 8th.
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• The Central Americ
Committee will hold
meeting at 7:30 p.m
Room of the Union.
.Jhe Gay, Lesbian
ple's Union will spon
group meeting at
1 Fireside Room, 10 S.
~ The University Clu

·Based 00 !he tax for a $75,000 house. Paid for by the Campaign for !he
School Bond Referendum Don Cars&ensen, Treasurer
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last summer had predicted the
Associated Press
NFO could grow about 6 percent
AMES - The National Farmers just with hard work and good
Organization is keeping its name, promotion. It said that by adding
at least for the next year.
a new name to that prescription,
Leaders of the Ames-based group growth would be on the order of
had asked delegates to the 20 percent. And with extra effort
national convention to consider a and aft"tliation of its marketing
name change to help recruit new program with other farm organimembers and grow to a size that zations thrown in, 40 percent
can influence commodity mark- growth is possible.
ets.
"In essence, placing a moratorThe NFO leaders worried that ium upon name-change discusprospective members were being sions for a year and placing all
turned away by the radical image our energies upon growth, we'll
gained by the NFO in the 1950s get a better measurement of just
and 1960s. That's when NFO how effective we can be in our
members slaughtered their own current situation,· Halloran said.
livestock, destroyed crops and
He challenged each member to
dumped milk as the group pion- sign up at least one new member
eered collective bargaining for this year for the organization.
farmers.
"In deciding to continue 88 the
In separate votes last week at National Farmers Organization,
Columbus, Ohio, NFO delegates the delegates in effect gave me a
decided to keep the group's name, directive to focus upon .acceleratbut left open the possibility of a ing growth in commodity volume
name change being considered at with more intensified and creathe 1993 convention at Del tive marketing methode for the
Moinel.
commodity programs in dairy,
'"l'he mixed voting results indi- livestock and grain. I intend to do
cates the mixed feelings the just that,· he Baid.
members have about such an
One alternlJtive name considered
important issue,· said Steve for the NFO was United AgriHalloran, a Hastings, Neb., far- Marketing Group, or UAG, which
mer who heads the NFO.
Halloran hal said would be a
A study the NFO commissioned more descriptive name .

:f Teach
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• Assoclat
ress
•. DES MOINES - Saying state
-priorities are out of whack, Iowa's
• largest teachers' union said Monday the state should shift money
from universities and the road
f)md to public schools.
The\Estate Education Assoclatio .
also would increase
Jocal
ing for public schools
and place a state tax on healthcare providers.
The plan would finance a $116
million increase in state public
school spending next year - a
level sought by the ISEA but
considered unlikely by state leadera trying to hold down spending.
, "Tbere's no doubt that some of
the proposals we're making are

weekend.
The plan would:
• Use road-use tax funds to pay
$70 million in annual school.
transportation costs. That money
now comes from the general
education budget.
• Shift $18 million in publicschool costs from the state to
local governments. The plan calls
for the state to pay 82 percent of
public school costs instead of 83
percent.
• Levy a "provider fee" on
health-care professionals. The
tax on their services was proposed earlier this year by Gov.
Terry Branstad but rejected by
the Legislature. Branstad's proposal would have raised about $45

opposed by the road-building
industry, the state universities,
medical groups and anti-tax
groups. But King said public
schools deserve a place ahead of
those groups in the state hierarchy.
"Right now Iowa places a higher
priority on highways and higher
education than it does on schoolchildren," she said. "The state
priorities are out of whack. Iowa's
schoolchildren must once again
become the top budget priority of
this state.~
The ISEA plan is the latest in a
battle between the public schools
and the state universities for
scarce state dollars. King said
state universities need to

receiVed approval to begin research
on a new treatment for cystic
fibrosis.
The National Institutes of Health
approved a proposal Friday by the
UI CoUege of Medicine and the
health-care company Genzyme
Corp., to begin buman-genetherapy trials at the Uf. The
approval will allow researchers to
proceed with testing of the cystic
fibrosis transductance regulator
gene.
According to Devra Rich, a postdoctoral associate in the UI
Department of Internal Medicine.
everyone has a CFTR gene. Cystic
fibrosis is caused when there ia a

in the nasal tract of cystic fibrosis
patients. The patients wiU be
closely watched, he said.
"Patients will be foUowed for 6
weeks after they get the virus; he
said. "It is a one-time administration only. If that works, we'll get
ready for a repeat administration"
Researchers hope to find out
whether the modified virus will
correct the defect in cystic fibrosis
patients, and whether the method
is safe. The human-gene-therapy
trials will show if the treatment,
which has already been tested on
animals, will work with humans.
Cystic fibrosis is the mOlt common
genetic disease that affects Cauessians, Zabner said, occuring in 1
out of every 2,000 live births in the

larly important in cystic flhrosiB
research.
'This is going to be the first step
in treating the defect. of cystic '
fibrosis; he said. "Most of the
treatments now available deal with
treating the symptoms. .. . This is
the first attempt to deal with the
cause of the disease.The study will begin within the
next couple of months, Zahner said.
"We still have to get FDA approval
to use the virus, - he said. -Now
that the National Institutes of
Health has approved it. we hope
they approve it aa well"
Dr. Michael Welsh, Howard
Hughes Medical Institute investigator and Uf professor of internal
medicine. said that while the treat-

into the body using a modified
virus. T},te expression of the CFTR
gene Wlll hopefully replace an
abnormal protein produced in cystic fibrosis patients, she said.
Joe Zabner, fellow associate in the
UI College of Medicine, said the

Cystic fibrosis patients suffer from
a thick mucus that c10ga their
lungs, Zabner laid. which makes
them more susceptible to respiratory infections. Eighty percent of
cystic fibrosia patienta die from
respiratory complications , he

"We are very excited and optimistic that from this first step toward
gene therapy, we will obtain crucial data about the effectiveness of
this method and its safety," Welsh
said. -rhese results should be of
benefit to future patients ..
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. 1EVENTS
. • The Central American Solidarity
, [ C",!!mittee will hold an organizing
, meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Purdue
'. i Room of the Union.
n._
esbi
.,"" wy, l
an and Bisexual!'eopie's Union will sponsor an oUlreach
grpup meeting at 6 p.m. in the
fireside
Room, 10 S. Gilbert.
.•
.The University dub will have its

Jon G. locher, 31, 410 lucas St.,
' was charged with public intoxication
at 100 Iowa Ave. on Dec. 6 at 8:13

p.m.

Joseph T, locher, 35, 720 N. Van
Buren St., was charged with public
intpxication, interference with official
acts and disorderly conduct at 100
Iowa Ave. on Dec. 6 at 8:13 a.m .
Stephen M. Fairley, 27, Ainsworth,
Iowa, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and driving with a
revoked license along Keokuk St. on
"
Dec. 5 at 9:22 a.m.
'. Tracy A. Hudachko, 20/ 630 S.
Capilol St., Apt. 506/ was charged
with unauthorized use of an ATM
card at 325 S. Clinton St. on Dec. 7.
Compiled by Thomas Wanat
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COURTS
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Public intoxication - Gregory C.
Humble, 430 Ronalds St., fined $25;
Brian J. Ellestad, 225 N. linn St., Apt.
" ' / fined $25; Sarah M. Sessions, 533
S. Van Buren St., fined $25; Marc A,
Stoll, Wheaton, III., fined $25;
Donald A. Christensen, 937 Slater
• Hall, fined $25; Andre E. Downing,
[ 902 N. Dodge St., fined $25.
Possession of alcohol whi Ie under the
Iepi oiIge - Dawn M. Farmer, Cedar
., Rapids, fined $25; Brian J. Ellestad,
225 N. linn St., Apt. 1, fined $15.
Misrepresentation of age - Kevi n
W. 8annister, 816 N. Dubuque St.,
fined $100.
1beft, fifth-degree - Matthew E.
Kunster, Fairfield, Iowa , fined $75.
Keepins a disorderly house - Gregory S. lechtenberg, 632 S. Dodge
St., Apt. 10, fined $20.
Disorderly conduct - Andre E.
Downing, 902 N. Dodge St., fined

"r
"

1 S40.
Public urination - Gregory C.
Humble, 430 Ronalds St. , fined $15.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

December luncheon at noon at the
Highlander Inn, Coralville.

BI/OU
• Woman of the Year (1942), 7 p.m.
.Stroszek (1977), 9 p.m.

RADIO
N

.KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Detroit

Unauthorized use of an ATM card Tracy A. Hudachko, 630 S. Capitol
St., Apt. 506 / preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.; Thess A. Harris,
3003 lakeside Drive, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-degree - Thess A.
Harris, Marion. Preliminary hearing
set for Dec. 15 at 2 p.m .
Theft, third-degree (possession of
stolen property) - Donnell Williams,
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fourth-degree (possession of
stolen property) - Theresa T. Reynolds, Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.
Criminal mischief, third-degree William l. Davey, 639 S. Dodge St.
Preliminary hearing sel for Dec. 23 at
2 p.m.
OWt, second offense - William l.
Davey, 639 S. Dodge St. Preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.
OWl - Stephen R. Bindner, 620
Hudson Ave., preliminary hearing set
for Dec, 23 at 2 p.m. ; Eric B.
Anderson, 18 E. Court St., Apt. 503,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at
2 p.m .; Jeffrey T. Deere, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.;
Kevin R. Ealy, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2
p.m. ; Paul J. Vorwald, Dubuque,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at
2 p.m.; Eric W. Schaefer, 215'h s.
Johnson St. , preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Shari l.
Harney, Nichols, Iowa, preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.;
Steven K. Foster, North Uberty, preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2
p.m.; Stephen M. Fairley, Ainsworth,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m. ; Roger L. Panzer,
1125 Second Ave., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.

Symphony, with Raymond Harvey
conducting, joined by soloist lynn
Harrell , present the Dvorak Cello
concerto at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - 'Speaker's Corner' presents poet Maya Angelou
speaking on the role of the arts in the
nation's history at noon; "BBC Science Magazine" with a report on
environmental carcinogens at 6:30
p.m.

Compiled by Timothy Connors

MARRIAGE APPLICA TIONS
• Douglas Peterson and Stephanie De
Haas, both of Iowa City, on Dec. 3.
.Jose Rada and Ana De La Torre, both
of Coralville, on Dec. 3.
.Kenneth Crone and Mary Schwab,
both of Crawfordsville, Iowa, on
Dec. 3.
.Jose Cabrera and Donna Cabrera,
both of West Branch , on Dec. 3.
• Steven Purcell and Mary Herdliska,
both of Cedar Rapids, on Dec. 7.

DIVORCES
• Bruce Pringle and ICareo Pringle, of
Iowa City and Coralville, respectively, on Dec. 3.
• Helen Hawllins .. nd kevin Hawkins,
of Cedar Rapids and North liberty,
respectively, on Dec. 3.
• Marc DeBower and Linda De80_,
of Coralville and Iowa City, respec·
tively, on Dec. 3.
• Sheryl P..tterson and Donald Patter·
son, both of Coralville, on Dec. 3.
• Deborah Rodsers and Patrick Rodgers, of lone Tree, Iowa. and Iowa
City, respectively , on Dec. 3.

BIRTHS

~

Tom Seery
Associated Press
DES MOINES- Young criminals
could be sent to a military-style
boot camp under a plan being
considered by Gov. Terry Branstad.
"We're actively looking at that
idea," Branstad said Monday at his
weekly news conference.
The austere camp would stress
discipline, while keeping young
men from contact with older criminals. Other states have adopted
the idea in recent years. It has
been proposed in the Iowa Legislature, but died for lack of support.
"It doesn't work for everybody.
You can't send your hardened
criminals to a boot camp," Branstad said. "But for some of the
younger offenders, it is an option or
an alternative that has been utilized in some other states that I

The Daily Iowan is now

accepting applications

25.

for

• Sarah Elizabeth, to Dawn and Brian
Judd, on Nov. 25.
• Michael Patrick, to Amy and Stephan Schomer, on Nov. 28.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

JOHN T. PELTON, J.D., EeLS., CFP
Certified Financial Planner
Registered Investment Advisor

lxx>t camp for lst.,time offenders
think a lot of legislators are interested in as weU."
Branstad said the camp would be
operated year-around.
He recalled his own days in an
Army boot camp.
-SOOt camp isn't just a summertime activity, and let me tell you,
it's no school piCniC, either," he
said.
Branstad declined to ny where
the boot camp might be located.
"There are sOme possibilities of
locations to consider, but I think it
would be premature to speculate
on that at this point," he said.
His comments come as state cc)rrections offiCials push for prison
expansion in a time of tight state
finances.
"We intend to look at all of the
options and alternatives,- Branstad said.
In response to another question,

Branstad indicated he is not interested in new gun-controliaw8.
The Republican governor has not
supported recent unsuccessful
efforts to tighten gun laws in Iowa,
and said he haa not changed his
mind after the shooting deaths of
two workers at a Des Moines diner
Nov. 29.
"The criminal element - the
people who are using guns to
commit violent and dangerous
crimee - tend to g t their guns the
same way they get their drugs illegally," Branstad said.
Iowa law includ sa three-day wait
to buy a handgun and requires
buyers to obtain a purchase permit
from the local heriff. Branst.ad
said proposals to require registration of all gu ns and to proh ibit
8ales of high-pow red handguns
would have limited effect and could
be unconstitutional.

Sell Back Your

• Siddhattha Adhitthana, to Mega
Santoso and Budi Hartono, on Nov.

District
Possession of a schedule I controlled
substance (marijuana) - Chad A.
Ramsey, Rock Island, III ., preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.;
William J. Cooney, North liberty,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at
2 p.m.; Theresa T. Reynolds, Oxford,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Mitchell M.
I Woods, Moline, III. / preliminary
hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.
Aaauh causins injury - William l.
Davey, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.; Mark R. Hoekstra,
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 23 at
2p.m.
Domestic a.sault with injury ~ ~id J. Roe, Coralville, preliminary
heoilring set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m .;
Michael A. Skonecza, Williamsburg,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 23 at 2 p.m.

Gov.

• Assistant sports editor
• Arts " entertainment
editor
• Copy editors

U$ED
BOOK$

CA$

Copy desk positions
require tests. Applications
can be pl~ed up In room
201 N, Communications
Center. Appliations
should be returned to
room 201N,

FINANCIAL WELLNE$$am

Communications Center,
by 5 p.m. Friday,
December 11.

"An objective, educational endeavor..."

Dec. 8·12
& 14·19

• Objective, practical canprehensive finarK:ial pIamng aM strategic irNe!iIrneR
COOnselillG selVicea b irdMduais.
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Iowa Book & Supply

Consultation by appointment: 338-8232
704 Arbor Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52245

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

A new genre • The Rock Ballet • The Joffrey Ballet's Billboards • with music by Prince
Wednesday, Thursday, friday, and Saturday· January 27 ·30· 8 p.m.
For ticket InfonnItlon
Saturday and Sunday • January 30·31- 2 p.m.
Call (319) 335-1160
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Doing the right thing
Ladership has its costs. That statement is applicable in many
cases, and it is certainly appropriate for the current situation in
Somalia. There is a lot to be accomplished in that very poor
country, and realistically, only the United States is in a position
to get things done. It's likely there will be some U.S. casualties,
but since the United States is in a position of unquestioned
leadership around the world, helping Somalia is a mission that
needs to be handled by our armed forces.
President Bush deserves credit for sending the Marines into
Somalia The people of this famine-ravaged African country are
starving in incredible numbers. What's important is that the
United States is taking needed action by sending 28,000 Marines
into Somalia to get food to the starving people.
As much as some people don't like to hear this, only the United
States could conduct such a mission, due to its superior military
ability. In a perfect world, other countries could undertake this
mission, but this is far from a perfect world. A price of leadership
is that situations like the one in Somalia arise, and leaders must
step in and try to correct them.
The Marines need to accomplish several things in Somalia. First
and foremost, they have to get food to the people. This should be
relatively easy to accomplish. The heads of the street gangs that
rule Somalia (there is no government) have said that they will
cooperate with the Marines. Even if they were to cause problems,
these gangs are no match for a well-trained armed force like the
Marines. Any military operation carries risks and must be well
tho~t out, but this one should not be that difficult a problem.
After food gets to the people, the Marines have a two-part
mi88ion. They need to see that the situation is stabilized enough
that the United Nations can come in and set up a peacekeeping
force to ensure that food will continue to go to the people. Next,
the Marines must stick around long enough to see that a
legitimate government is created. Critics will charge American
imperialism, but the simple truth is that Somalia needs a
government. While a puppet government of the United States is
not a great option, that is far better than no government at all.
Critics on all sides of the political spectrum will also charge that
since the United States is going into Somalia, that might set a
precedent of going into different places allover the world, such as
Bosnia-Henegovina, where war is tearing up the land. That's
impossible to say because every situation is different. Although
the Soviet Union now only exists in the history books, crises are
still going to arise, and for now at least, only the United States
has the power to do something about it.
Many Americans do not like the role of the United States in the
world today. However, this is how events have unfolded, and
there is no turning back. The United States is doing the right and
needed thing in Somalia, and I hope the mission will be as
painless and bloodleBB as possible. This is a role that the United
States has to perform, or hundreds of thousands of people will
continue to starve to death in Somalia. This is one of those
unfortunate tasks that leaders must fulfill.

Do not believe the following propaganda:
You pick up a paper,
glance at the headlines,
maybe read a few stories:
something local, a couple
of Associated Press pieces
- maybe you tum to the
jumps page if a particular
story seems interesting or
unusual. Then, if you have
spare time, you might look
at the inside stories.
Finally you scan the editorial page to see if
there are any really vitriolic Letters to the
Editor or a good Russ Bailey cartoon. It makes
interesting reading, but can you believe the
things you've just read?
Maybe you get your news from television:
CNN, the networks, or for the really serious
junkie, "MacNeil / Lehrer" on PBS. And if
you've got a subscription and are really
interested in a particular topic, there's Time,
Newsweek and Rolling Stone. All these outlets
give you the same picture, possibly from a
different angle, but they're basically the same.
That must mean you're getting the facts, right?
There are some people who would disagree.
Most of them are either cranky old conservatives (or flaky young conservatives) who like to
whine about the press, or flaming, fanatical
liberals who like to whine about the ruling
class. But in general most people agree that
the news is factual , objective and complete.
David Barsamian paints a different picture in
"Stenographers to POWER: media & propaganda.n His interviews suggest there are a
number of good reasons for being s.keptical.
Barsamian suggests you shouldn't necessarily
believe the things you read - including this
column. And in many ways he's probably right.
For example, does the fact that Brit Hume
(ABC's White House correspondent) plays
tennis with George Bush leave you feeling a bit
queasy? Hume is supposed to be uncovering
the dirt that the executive branch won't
officially disclose. Instead he's picking up press
releases and reporting on what he's told.
Apparently this is a fairly common practice;
Jeff Cohen, the executive director of FAIR, or

India:

fooled. So the government tries to fnuii
political questions in such a way that ei~
outcome is acceptable. Therefore the peepIe
believe they are choosing the best option, when
in fact many choices, and maybe the best one,
are not even being considered.
• ;!.
In fact, Chomsky argues that democ~
governments are better at influencing the
minds of the people than totalita~.
govern·
ments. As C.P. Otero wrote'
di~
Priorities,· "The totalitarian syste
thought
control is far less effective than the emocnltic
one, since the official doctrine parroted by.the
intellectuals at the service of the state ,.ia
readily identified as pure propaganda, and t,b.iB
helps free the mind." On the contrary, "the
democratic system seeks to determine aDd
limit the entire spectrum of thought by leaving;
the fundamental assumptions unexpreslled."
In other words, democratic systems attemp.tJ,g
limit the type of questions that are aske<!,~.
they can claim to be open while simultaneouaiy
manipulating the outcome.
'" ",
As Barsamian points out, during the VieWgi
War the debate in the mainstream media was
about whether the war could be won, and if·sO;
at what cost. But nobody in the media
questioned whether U.S. involvement was
immoral and an act of aggression against the
people of South Vietnam - as many Jle9plt
now believe. Likewise, when Congress Will,
debating the issue of aid to the NicaraiWUl,
Contras, the media never asked whether it, ~M
inappropriate for the United States 1cJ ';be
actively attempting to overthrow a foreisn
government. That issue was already decided,
but not by the American people.
','
Many of the questions that are buried byJ bt
press are trivial or obvious; so, in general, little
is lost. But to be actively involved, you riusi
critically examine the issues that are being
presented and then recognize what is bej~
omitted. Don't let somebody else determine
what questions are important. If you do, there\s
little reason to be thinking about them at

Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting, says
reporters have grown so close to their sources
that they've become stenographers, not journalists. That's because if you challenge the
talking heads, you're not invited back for the
next briefing.
That is, according to Barsamian, what happened to Irwin Knoll. Knoll was a young
reporter covering the White House during the
Vietnam War. When Knoll decided to pepper
Lyndon Johnson on U.S. policy in Indochina,
Knoll's career in Washington ended. If you
don't play the game, you don't get to play
tennis with Bush - or under the Clinton
administration, you probably won't get to
stroke his cat. And if you're not playing with
the president, or at least getting invited to the
right Washington cocktail parties, you're not
going to continue getting tbe six-figure salaries
paid to top network reporters.
But it's not just the reporters who must
submit. Network producers and newspaper
editors have to be careful about what they
cover. Remember how important the United
Nations resolutions were during the gulf war?
For days we heard about backroom discussions
and when the vote finally came it was frontpage news. But did you know there was a U.N.
resolution on the U.S. invasion of Pauama?
Probably not. And the reason you probably
didn't hear about it, as Mark Hertsgaard, a
National Public Radio commentator points out,
is that the United Nations voted overwhelmingly (85 to 20) to condemn the act as a
violation of international law. But any major
news agency that reported on this story would
lose influence with the executive branch. So on
the day of the vote, NBC was silent and CBS
devoted a scant 10 seconds to the story.
What role do these and other omissions play in
shaping public opinion? Noam Chomsky is a
professor of linguistics at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. He argues that the
government uses the press to narcotize the
public. Democratic governments can't use force
to quell dissent. Therefore they "must control
what you think." And to accomplish this task,
the public must be unawaTe that it is being
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Bush ready to take his job and shove i~
.,

Examples of the
dominant patriarchy
To the Editor:'
Tim Holman is obviously a very
confused young man. I mentioned
nothing in my letter about haircuts.
Nor did I propagate any .heory
concluding .hat political orientation
is genetic. Haircuts, like political
orientation and sexual preference, is
a choice. There is no correlation
between DNA structure and instructions given to a local barber. Radical
elements in both ends of the political
spectrum do have different haircuts,
but calling them *funny· seems
discriminatory. Holman, like other
misguided political hacks wandering
the campus seeking their own identity, is probably one 01 those guys
that looks through haircut books at
his beauty salon.
The only correlation between haircut and political orientation that I
have seen comes from the various
Sinead O'Connerites rovinR the cam-

pus looking for examples of the
dominate patriarchy to destroy while
singing out of tune. I do not consider
myself a radical. Most of my political
views are moderate. I defended
Michael B. Clark because the allegations against him were unfounded
and politically motivated. I keep my
hair short because it is easier to
maintain, I am required to by the
military, and because long, scraggly,
split-end hair promotes infestation.
People like Holman blame everything on genetics. Instead of trying to
hel p people and create a better
society, these Ngenetiheads" favor
genetic criminal defenses for charges
ranging from murder to jaywalking. I
rea Iize that some promoters of
sodomitical acts desire sympathy and
understanding by claiming DNA
selection. Their motives are clear
and less than truthful. I wonder what
Holman's were when he called for
increased reporting by the DI on
Michael Clark and me?
Robert R. Tomes
Cedar Rapids

-l.ET1DS POlICY, l.etIers to the ed... InUIt be ~ Ind must Include the
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don of one bird,· she said.
donated to a petting zoo.
The tradition of pardoning the gift
"The reality is that 45 million birds
Laing a job can be tough turkey is believed to have started will be killed to celebrate Thanksfor anyone. And in some with Jimmy Carter and has con- giving. We can celebrate this family
ways, it's even worse for tinued since. Before then, presidents .tradition with compassion and that
just said, "Yumm-yumm, off with its means not eating a bird. It's time for
George Bush.
Americans to adopt a compassion
head," or some such thing.
When most people get the boot, they
This act of mercy delights the diet.
Wallcer had hardly finished when
clean out their desk or locker, say so children and is a relief to the White
long to their friends and up yours to House kitchen staff, which would another blast came from someone
the boss, and go home or to the have to do the dirty work. And it's a named Mark LaRochelle, the spokenearest bar.
.
matter of indifference to the press, screature for an outfit called Putting
But because we have this long which thinks nothing of beheading People First, which is engaged in
transition period, Bush has to stick politicians, so why should it worr.y philosophical warfare with the animal rights activists.
around the White House for a couple about a big, dumb bird?
He criticized Bush for pardoning
You would think that something as
of months and be gawked at by the
press.
. innocuous as this ceremony - a that one turkey, saying, "There is a
They note. that he looks glum, tired, dispirited, lame-duck presi- very old tradition of eating turkeys.
Sending them to petting ZO!JII seems
we~ and listless . .~ell, why not? dent sparing the life of a turkey Bemg fired by 62 million people has would attract hardly any attention, to disparage the poultry farmers ... .
It is a little hypocritical that the
to be a downer.
much less cause controversy.
B
. th
f I"cal president then goes out and eab! a
Even worse, he's expected to go
through the motions of being presiut we are m e age 0 po ~tJ
turkey which somebody else had to
dent until Bill or Hillary are sworn correctness, when almost lIl?ything .a slaughter. The message it's sending
in But unless a war breaks out, person does - even nothing -: IS is very negative."
that means he has almost nothing to ~nough to cause some speclalSo on the one hand, we have Walker
mterest group to get huffy.
do except the silly ceremonial &tuff
the turkey lover saying that the
And the other day he perfonned one
And it happened with the turkey. president should have issued a
of those chores. It was the tradiNo sooner did Bush issue his pres- pardon to the 45 million turkeys
tiona) Thanksgiving appearance.
idential pardon when he came under that we will eat.
That strikes me as being impractiWhat happens is that some turkey attack from not one but two seb! of
cal. You spare the lives of 45 million
farm presents the White House with blabbermouths.
First came someone named Robin turkeys and what is going to become
a turkey the size of small horse.
The president goes into the Rose Walker, who is a spokescreature for of them? They have DO value alive,
Garden and makes an inspirational an outfit called People for the 80 they will be set free. Then this
country will be overrun by turkeys.
talk for some schoolchildren, tha Ethical Treatment of Animals.
White House staff and the press.
Walker said that sparing the life of We will have turkeys everywhere. Is
Wallter prepared to take care of 45
Then he announces that the big gift; that one turkey wasn't enough.
turkey will not be used for Thanks"You can't hide the 45 million dead million homel8811 turkeya?
The next step would be for IIOme
giving dinner. Inetead, it will be turkeys behind a presidential par-

I

,

turkey-loving activists to de~
that Congress fund programs :tD
build homeless turkey shelters or 'to
provide training for turkeys to
become peacocks.
:
On the other hand, we have ~
meat-eating fellow Mark LaRocheHe
griping about one turkey beiAg
spared and accusing Bush of hW
criay for eating a turkey that 8O~
one else dispatched.
Well, what would this Mark LaJIo.
chelle have Bush do? Maybe whip
out an ax right there in the ~
Garden and lop off the turkeYs
head? History probably' won't lie
kind to him anyway, b ·
uld 1te
be remembered as
Tu11l,ey
Splitter?
•
And what about the children in 1M
Rose Garden and watching on 'M
It would send them into ahoi;k,
which would open Bush up ~
millions of dollars in lawsuits , vy
their parents.
:
This is an example of the loony"
we live in. Give one turkey£+tb
and you're caught in a
between the tofu-eaters and "
fleeh-chompers.
0,
But maybe it gave Bush mateftal
for a Thanksgiving table pl'll'fl'.
Something like: "Lord, thank 1J!'
for this bountiful blessing. AId,
after giving it further thou6$,
thank you for getting me out ofJIll
goofy job. Who needs it'r

Mike Royko's column is distribu.ed
by Tribune Media Services.
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Clinton seeks minorities
to fill totrlevel JXliitions

India sends in anny
Ito stem religious riots
,,-,'

w!jay Josl]t!\

"SS9Ciattl.~ss
'NEW DELHI, India - The govemment moved to ban fund amen. talist groups and sent the army
intO Bombay W secure order Mondd'/ after religious riots broke out
acrose ' India, leaving about 200
Hindus and Muslims dead.
',Fighting with firebombs, knives,
tfJeB' and stones engulfed dozens of
~ across India after Hindu
uerelots destroyed a Muslim mosque
th V' "'.,[ in northern India on Sunday and
eedi1elAalp began building a Hindu temple at
m a Was tIIe'site.
~e sacking of the Babri Masjid
and if 80,
medIi •mOsque enraged India's Muslim
"v,em,el.lt W.. n~ghbors, Pakistan and BangladagalDst ~~ ish, spurred calls for the ouster of
!le\Ip\e IPrime Minister P.V. Narasimha
l,;Onm'eRR
Rao' and threatened widescale viofence among India's 700 million
Hiiidus and 100 million Muslims,
<. " TIle government will try to rebuild
tlW:'430.year-old mosque and will
take' "the strongest action possible
under the law" against those who
aG8troyed it, spokesman S.
I%tendra said Monday.
• 'f1'Ie army was ordered to take
/rintrol of riot-torn sections of Bom68y; India's business center, after
40' People died. Outraged Muslims
~ned care. and trucks and stopped
the" suburban railroads that feed
the city of 8 million.
"!
Tues~ays I 'M-ore than 160 other people were
.' ..l killed in at least two dozen towns

in almost all of India's 32 states
and territories, news agencies
reported.
Narendra said the government
was preparing a list of organizations that will be outlawed, including Muslim fundamentalist groups
and the World Hindu Council,
which led the sacking of the
mosque in Ayodhya, where 300,000
pilgrims assembled before the
attack.
The Supreme Court ordered
charges filed against the leaders of
the Hindu nationalist Bharatiya
Janata Party, which had supported
tbe plan to build a temple where
the mosque stood.
In Ayodhya on Monday, thousands
of Hindus started construction of a
temple at the fallen mosque. By
nightfall, they had built a
1,225-square-foot brick platform
and installed a metal statue of
Rama, an incarnation of the Hindu
God Vishnu,
Hindus believe that Rama was
born at the site, and that
16th-century Muslim invaders
built the mosque after destroying a
Rama temple there.
Party leader L.K. Advani resigned
his leadership role in Parliament
on Monday, accepting moral
responsibility for the destruction of
the mosque and subsequent vio·
lence.
The mosque dispute exploded once
before in 1990, when about 1,000
people died .

AIIocJ.ted " ' -

Muslim militants from Pakistan's fundamentalist party ,amat-e-Islaml
raise their arms in triumph after setting a Hindu temple ablaze Monday
in Rawalpindi, Pakistan, in retaliation for the razing of a mosque In
India.

Students rally to support families of SIU fire victims
Associated Press
CARBONDALE, III. - Friends of

foUi Asian-born college students
killed in an arson fire looked for
ways Monday to help the victims'
families, while investigators
sought whoever torched the stu·
dents' apartment building.
The four Southern Illinois University students died Sunday when
fire raced through the upper floors
of the three-story off-campus
building that housed mostly international students. At least 14
people were injured, including

the front-runner to head the Office
of Management and Budget,
according to transition and DemoWASHINGTON -President-elect cratic 80Un:8 • Others said to be in
Bill Clinton plans to make several line for senior White HOllie ec0major appointments over the next nomic posts al.ao are white males.
Weekend interviews with transiweek, building an economic team of
white men and naming women to tion and Democratic sourcea sugseveral other top posts, advisers gested Indiana Rep. Jill Long as a
said Monday. The secretive selec· serious contender for Agriculture
tion process generated an ever- secretary. Fonner Vennont Gov.
Madeleine Kunin also is seen by
growing frenzy of speculation.
"He finds a lot of it humorous," senior Clinton advisers as likely for
Clinton confidant Bruce Lindsey a major post, perhaps heading the
said of the constant public handi- Environmental Protection Agency.
capping of various Cabinet contenAnother EPA prospect is Carol
ders.
Browner, a former top aide to Vice
"The people who know what is President-e1ect AI Gore who now is
going on a.r e a very small group,· Florida's top environmental offi·
said Lindsey, himself a member of cial.
that tiny inner circle. "Most of the
Clinton devoted early attention to
people who are talking about it
environmental-related posts, with
don't know what they are talking former Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt
about."
considered the leading contender to
Senior transition aides said Clinhead the Interior Department and
ton was likely to name a few
outgoing Colorado Sen. Timothy
women and minorities to major
Wirth considered the front-runner
administration posts in the nen
for Energy secretary.
week to 10 days to signal a comNew Mexico Rep'-Bill Richardson
mitment to his pledge of a Cabinet
also was interviewed by Clinton for
that "looks like America."
Clinton wants to ensure there is the Interior post, with tbe
diversity among early appoint- president-elect'a search for Hisments "so we don't get sidetracked panics keeping the congressman in
by what would be ultimately contention, advisers say.
groundless criticism,· said one
Former San Antonio, Texas, Mayor
adviser.
Henry Cisneros, another Hispanic,
The first announcements are likely has been mentioned for TransporThursday, after Clinton returns to tation or Housing secretary. But
Little Rock, Ark., from a two-day Cisneros is said to be seeking
trip to Washington ,
appointment to Bentsen', Senate
With Clinton saying little, and seat.
aides offering little more , the
A Hispanic with a prominent role
Cabinet search created waves of
in the Clinton transition , former
rumor and speculation - some
Denver, Colo. , Mayor Federico
from advisers conceding they were
Pena, also is mentioned as a possiacting more on hunches than solid
bility for transportation secretary
information.
but is more likely to be offered a
Still more came from Washington,
sub-Cabinet post, transition and
where prospective Cabinet memo
Democratic sources say.
bers, their boosters and detractors
Clinton recently interviewed Calioffer their own daily prognosticafornia Rep. Norman Mineta, who is
tions.
"There are some errors,' a smiling in line to head the House commit·
Lindsey said of published Lists of tee covering transportation . One
Clinton aide called this a courtesy
prospects.
Texas Sen. Lloyd Bentsen is Clin- call, but another said Mineta was a
ton's choice for Treasury secretary, prospect. for Transportation secretand California Rep. Leon Panetta ary. .

John King
Associated Press

some who were burt jumping out of ty's director of international prog- buting funds from a forthcoming
windows.
rams, said at least a dozen of international festival.
One of the injured, Mazlina Ab Wahid's friends were staying out"Everybody is sad about this,"
Wahid, 28, was on a life-support side her hospital room. Her famiJy said council President Nicholas
system Monday.
was expected to arrive soon from
Agrotis of Cyprus. "We're all
"We didn't think something like Malaysia, he said.
mourning the deaths and trying to
Police Chief Don Strom said the be as helpful as possible to the
this could happen in this country,'
said her friend Aznen Ngsh, an fire was set but the crime wasn't survivors."
accounting student. The two came believed to be racially motivated.
Killed were: Wong Cheng Teck, 23,
to this country from Malaysia in
Investigators refused to say how of Malaysia; Tam Lai Hung, 23, of
August,
the fll'e started. No arrests were Hong Kong; Ronald Moy, 23, of
"Sbe always was teaching me how made.
Chicago, m, but originally from
The university's International Stu- China; and Ajioka Kimioko, 25, of
to live in the United States, bow to
survive and find a good friend,' dent Council caUed a meeting to Japan.
Ngah said.
- diSCllss ways to help viet1ms' famiJames Quisenberry, the universi- lies and survivors, including contri-
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Apple Macintosh llsi
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Cold cash
will be paid for your books.
BUYBACK HOURS
Tues.-Wed.
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Fri.

Sat.
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12/8-9, 8:30 a.m.·6:00 p.m.
12/10, 8:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
12/1 \, 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
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12/13.12:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

Lines move quickly.
Located at the ground floor in front of store.
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campus since the invention of extra
credit
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em get an Apple® Macintush® llsi
with 5megabytes of memory and
one 80 ~e intemalhard disk
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Check out our new lower prices
on Macintush tOOay. Before this
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Room 229, Weeg Computing Center; 335-5454.
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8 miners trappOO after undergrotmd explosion
Allen Breed
Associated Press
NORTON, Va. - An explosion
rocked an underground coal mine
early Monday, trapping eight miners about a mile inside. One miner
crawled to safety, authorities said.
Relatives gathered at the mine in
the heart of Appalachia to await
word.
Among them was the sister of
30-year-old Brian Owens. "'I'd say
if he's feeling like we are, he's
scared to death," said Melissa
Honaker.
"You think you're going to come
out of there every time and you
never know when it's going to blow
up."
The miner who crawled out had
been working closer to an entrance
than those trapped, said Mike
Abbott of the state Division of
Mines office in Big Stone Gap. He
suffered bums.
Eighteen rescue squad units converged on the mine near the Guest
River, about five miles outside

Norton, a city of about 4,000 people
in the southwestern corner of Virginia.
Rescuers wearing oxygen masks
entered the mine about four hours
after the explosion to check
whether gases may be present and
to assess the danger, Abbott said.
The explosion also severely
damaged the office building at
South Mountain Coal Co, mine No.
3, said Wise County Sheriff Bill
Kelley.
There was no word on the cause of
the blast. Explosions in coal mines
can be caused by ignition of airborne coal dust or methane, a
naturally occurring gas in coal
seams, although safety measures
suppress dust and ventilation systems remove or dilute methane.
By midday, rescuers had not been
able to communicate with the
trapped miners , said a mine
employee who would not give his
name.
"They probably barricaded themselves in to hold what air they had
until rescue workers could reach

them," the employee said.
Each miner carries a mask and
about an hour of oxygen, rescue
workers said, Large oxygen tanks
mounted periodically along the
mine walls are the only other
possible source of oxygen, said
Gene Conley, a mine employee.
The explosion destroyed the mine's
power system, preventing authorities from ventilating the mine, said
Michael Lawless, a Virginia Mine
Safety and Health Administration
spokesman at the scene. He did not
know if a fire was burning underground.
"We definitely know there are
eight inside," Abbott said. Eleven
miners were scheduled for the
overnight shift, but one did not
report for work and authorities
were unsure: of the whereabouts of
another,
The eight were working about a
mile inside when the explosion
blew through two of the mine's four
entrances, said Lawless. The section where they were working is
about 6 feet high and several feet

MiUlitWRJl1M
Sexual'asxlult trial against fonner priest ~
Mary R. Sandok
Associated Press
MINNEAPOLIS - A 21-year-old
woman gave a graphic account
Monday of how she was allegedly
molested three times in L987 by a
former priest who has been
charged with sexually assaulting
dozens of children in three states.
Testimony began in the trial of
James Porter after the judge ruled
that most evidence of past abuse
won't be admitted as evidence.
The woman, appearing composed,
said each of the assaults took place
on a living-room couch in the
former Roman Catholic priest's
suburban Oakdale horne, where
she had gone to baby-sit his children. He would begin by sitting
next to her, running his hands
through her hair and telling her
she was beautiful, she said.
"He said, 'Everything's OK,' • she
testified. "I told him I didn't think
it was OK."
The woman said Porter pushed her
to the couch and pressed himself
against her, touched her back

under her shirt and rubbed her
breasts, inner thigh and pelvic
area through her clothing,
The first time it happened was in
May 1987, she said. He also molested her a few days later, she
said.
She said she baby-sat for the
Porters several more times before
he molested her a third time, in
August 1987. After that, she said,
she didn't baby-sit for the family
again.
The woman, who was 15 at the
time, said she didn't tell her
parents when she got horne, and
pretended nothing had happened.
"I was afraid," she said under
questioning from Washington
County prosecutor Richard Hodsdon. "Mraid of Dad's reaction,
afraid people might find out."
She said she didn't tell her mother
probably out of fear and embarrassment, but about a month after
her last visit, she told her mother
not to let her younger sister babysit for Porter "because he was a
pervert."
The alleged assaults led to six

counts of criminal sexual conduct
against Porter. He also is accused
of molesting dozens of children in
Massachusetts and New Mexico
before he left the priesthood in
1974, He later got married and
now has four children,
Earlier, District Judge Kenneth
Maas ruled that the only other
permitted testimony from an
accuser will be that of the baby
sitter's older sister, who also has
claimed Porter abused her.
Defense attorney Paul Lukas had
argued that such testimony is
prejudicial.
The 21-year-old accuser said she
told no one of her alleged encounters with Porter until last summer,
when she told her older sister and
her boyfriend, without providing
details. She later told an Oakdale
police detective.
Published reports said the
Catholic Diocese of Fall River,
Mass., will pay $3.4 million to $5.4
million to settie complaints from 68
people that Porter sexually abused
them while a priest there in the
1960s.

wide, said Conley,
The nonunion mine employs 38
people, according to the state mine
safety agency. It has suffered no
fatalities since it opened in September 1990, said Sam Stafford,
spokesman for the federal Mine
Safety and Health Administration.
The miner who escaped, Robert
Fleming, was in stable condition
after surgery for bums on his
hands and face , said Bill Hendrick,
spokesman for St. Mary's Hospital
in Norton.
Miners' families gathered at the
mine,
"How do you hold up whenever
someone you love is in the mines
and you don't know if they're alive
or dead," said Rhonda Bartley,
whose father was inside the mine.
She would not give his name.
"Every day you think about something going wrong," said Ray Boyd,
a miner who is also a relative of
Brian Owens. "If you don't, you
ain't human.
"Tomorrow, when I go back into
the mine, I'll think about it."
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SOMALIA
Continued from Page lA
initial response from Somali warlords had been better than
expected.
"Many of the problems we had
feared most have not materialized," Fitzwater said,
Fewer young gunmen have been
on the streets of Mogadishu in
recent days, and there have been
reports that many have moved
inland to avoid foreign troops.
Kenya announced Monday that it
closed its border with Somalia to
prevent armed Somalis from seeking refuge. Ethiopia took the same
step over the weekend, The two
nations abut nearly all of Somalia's
land frontier, which runs across
thinly populated semidesert.
U,S. officers in the Navy's amphibious task force said the first
mission of the Marines off Somalia's coast would be to take control
of the seaport and airport at Mogadishu. The Marines - who arrived
in the area last week - will come
ashore in helicopters and amphibious vehicles.
They will first secure the airport in
Baidoa, 200 miles to the west, to
pave the way for the Army's 10th
Mountain Division,
Two Navy F-14s flew over Moga-
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A starving lS·year-old boy rests after arriving at a feeding center in
Mogadishu Thursday. The boy said he had been tumed away from other
centen earlier because he was not "on the list." Many feeding centers
can only ~ffer a person one meal daily due to a limited supply of food.
dishu, dropping orange flares to
defend against any possible attack
by militiamen armed with
shoulder-mounted missiles. Pentagon sources said F-14s from the
aircraft carrier USS Ranger flew
reconnaissance missions over

Tigers keep
combo intact

Somalia scouting for the Marine
landing,
U,N, and relief workers do not
think the first 1,800 Marines will
face widespread opposition simply
because that is a huge force by
Somali standards.
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HEARING
Continued from Page 1A
the shootings have also led to a
backlash from gun-control opponents, such as members of the
NRA and other organizations.
Separate letters mailed out by the
Iowa Sportsmen's Federation and
the NRA encouraged members to
attend Wednesday's meeting, the
former calling attendance "vital,"
the latter warning members that
they "must attend this meeting
and speak out if your gun rights
are to be preserved!"
And speak out they did, Robert
Berry of Cedar Rapids told the
committee that guns are a vital
tool of self-defense.

,
,
,

"You can't show me an offensive
weapon that isn't also a defensive
weapon," he said. "What chance
does a nO-pound woman have
against a ISO-pound assailant?"
Donna Robinson, who traveled
from Des Moines to attend the
meeting because she had missed a
similar one in Des Moines earlier,
said ahe made the journey because

she wanted her views on the issue
known,
"1 support gun rights because I am
a woman," she said. "I don't want
a man to be close enough to me to
be able to harm me.·
Van Tran, also a third-year VI law
student and a member of the
Firearms Safety Project, whose
intent is to propose legislation on
gun control, spoke out in favor of
stricter laws surrounding the use
of guns and alcohol.
"I think the analogy between
operating a gun while intoxicated

and operating a vehicle while
intoxicated is a good one," she
said,
Currently, Tran said, there are no
laws dealing with the consumption
of alcohol while carrying a gun.
Tran's remarks, along with other
remarks by members of the Firearms Safety Project, were often
met with cat calls from gun-control
opponents.
"You have to have beer when
you're hunting," one member of the
crowd said.

I

Marshall gets
with Mariner

Free gift wrap while supplies last.

BOND ISSUE
Continued from Page lA
ing 52 percent of the vote, and a
$7,9 million referendum failed in
May, receiving only 58 percent of
the vote, despite a record voter
turnout of 11,400.
The Johnson County Auditor's
office reports that this referendum
could see a record turnout for

awkwear (o.the holidays.

school elections. Over 3,500 voters
have requested early ballots, more
than the total number who voted in
seven of the last eight regular
school elections.
The polling stations for today'a
voting will be open from 7 a,m, to S
p.m.
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-Rhode I51and at PnMdence, 8 p.m.,

1 :30 p.m., Dec:. 12.

Sports on TV

ESPN.

• No. 1 Wtesdir« at Northern Iowa.
Dec:. 11, KXIC 800 AM.
• No. 8 men's~. tIOIIIIlowa
StaIIe, 2 p.m., Dec:. 12.
'No. 5 women'I bIIhetblil ham
Amana-Hawkeye o-Ic: Kentucky
VI. UNC-Charbae 6 p.m., Iowa VI.
Welt Viratnia, 8 p.m., Dec:. 11.

College hoops
-Nonhem Iowa at No. 8 Iowa, 7
p.m., channel 2.
-Temple at Beam CoIIe&e, 6 p.m.,
ESPN.
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Hawkeye women jump to

No.5
The Iowa women's basketball
team moved up four notches in the
latest Associated Press basketball
poll, going from seventh to No.5.
The Hawkeyes (2-0) beat Pittsburgh
and No. 4 Maryland on the road to
open their season last weekend.
Tennessee is No . 1/ followed by
Stanford, Vanderbi It, Western Kentucky and Iowa. Maryland dropped
to No.7.

Earl Big Ten's best
lowa/s Acie Earl has been
named the Big Ten Conference
player of the week after leading
the Hawkeyes to victories in their
first three games.
Earl averaged 18.3 points and
9.3 rebounds against Mississippi
Valley State, Texas-Pan American
and Mississippi State. The
6-foot-10 senior also blocked 12
shots in the three games and shot
69 percent from the field .
His 13 rebounds against Missis·
sippi State were a career high.

BASEBALL
Carter stays in Toronto
LOUISVILLE, Ky . (AP) - Free
agent Joe Carter chose his new
home over his old one, agreeing
Monday night to re-sign with the
Toronto Blue Jays, The Associated
press has learned .
Carter, who helped take Toronto
to the World Series, had decided it
would be between the Blue Jays
and the Kansas City Royals.
: Carter, 32, is from the Kansas
City area . He Iistened to both sides
before picking Toronto.
: The three-year deal, plus an
option year, was to be announced
later Monday night at the winter
meetings.

t

."\ Molitor turns down
Brewers' latest offer
[ , MILWAUKEE (AP) - Free agent

• Paul Molitor has rejected the Milwaukee Brewers' latest contract
offer.
,
[ • ·Unless something drastic happens or someone steps forward, I
don/t think I'll be back," said
Molitor, who turned down the
[ Brewers' second contract offer Sunday night.
The Toronto Blue Jays, Boston
Red Sox and California Angels are
all interested in signing Molitor, a
career. 302 hitter who batted .320
with 89 RBis last season.
Molitor said he couldn't accept
the Brewers' latest offer, which was
reportedly a one-year deal for
( $500,000 less than his $3.1 mil'Iion base of last season.

[)[(

[\f/:fN If,

NBA
oCeItia at Magic, 7 p.m., TNT.

lowaSporlJ
oMen's swlmml~ tIOIIIIlowa Scalle,

1p.m., Fieldhoule Pool, 0ec:.12.
oW0men'5 twImmins at Iowa ScaIIe,

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - The
Detroit Tigers preserved their long) .time double-play combination
when they re-signed free agent
• second baseman Lou Whitaker to a
three-year contract Monday for
.$9.6 million.
Whitaker, 35, also had been
•.courted by Atlanta and Baltimore.
, He will make $3.1 million in
' 1993, $2.15 million in 1994 and
.3.5 million in 1995. Whitaker also
received a signing bonus of
~ $850,000.
Whitaker reached agreement
with the Tigers four days after they
re-signed (ree agent shortstop Alan
t Trammell. Whitaker and Trammell
have been paired up the middle for
Detroite they both broke into
the rna
n 1977.

r
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Marshall gets Triple-A shot
with Mariners
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - Mike
Marshall, who went to play in
Japan last season and wound up
being sent to the minors, signed a
Triple-A contract with the Seattle
Mariners on Monday.
Marshall also will be invited to
!he Mariners' spring camp.
Marshall, 32, played In majors
with Los Angeles, the New York
Mets, Boston and California from
.1981·91. He played 67 games for
,.!he Nippon Ham Fighters last
season, batting .246 with nine
homers and 26 RBis.

Q be.. in the first round eX the
NCAA toumarnert in 19901

See MIwer on pile 28.
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Panthers
next test

Hawkeyes
move up
to No.8

for Iowa

Associated Press
LlTI'LE ROCK, Ark. - lowa used
lop-sided victories over Texas-Pan
American and Mississippi State in
its own Amana Hawkeye Classic to
move up two BPOts in the Ass0ciated Press poll this week, from
10th to No. S.
But the Hawkeyes also got some
help from Arkansas. The Razor·
backs beat the two teamJI immediately ahead of Iowa this week.
Arkansas entered the poll at No.
16 thiB week after beating eighthranked Memphis State on Wednes·
day in Fayetteville and ninth·
ranked Arizona Sunday.
"We didn't have an identity,"
Coach Nolan Richard son sai d.
"But now I think we've changed
the expectations of some people.
-n.at'll bad," he added, with a
laugh.
When Todd Day, Lee Mayberry
and Oliver Miller were sophomores, the Razorbacks were
ranked every week and wound up
No. 7. The next year, they were
never lower than No. 5 snd fm·
ished No.2. Last year, Arkansas
wall ranked every week and finished No. 9.
Richardson won a national junior
college title at Western Texas, an
NIT title at Tulsa and guided
See POLL, Page 2B

Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
The calendar says the Big Ten
schedule starts the fU"llt week of
January. Ask Iowa coach Tom
Davis and he'll tell you that, in
some respects, it begins tonight
against intrastate rival Northern
Iowa.
"If you look at the degree of
difficulty of the University of Iowa
schedule, we have three games
every year that are Big Ten-caliber
in terms of intensity and this year
will be no exception," Davis said.
"UNI is going to be a Big Ten-type
of game in tenns of the enthusiasm
by the players. Now whether the
faDS get into it as much, you're
never sure."
The Hawkeyes, who moved from
10th to eighth in the latest Top 25
poll, collide with the Panthers
tonight at Carver·Hawkeye Arena
at 7 p.m., resuming a series in
which the Hawkeyes lead 20-2.
The last UNI victory came in 1990.
Finding the other one requires
going back to 1913, the year the
Panthers beat Iowa, 24·20. The
series was not played from
1918·1979.
However, Coach Eldon Miller's
club has shown signs of life in Iowa
City, giving the Hawkeyes all they
could handle in 1991 before bowing
72-6S. And Davis wouldn't be surprised to see another struggle
tonight.
"We know we've got our hands
full," Davis said. "We've got two of
the in-state games this week and
we're going to have to be sharp or
we could lose either one or both of
them."
Iowa hosta Iowa State Saturday at
2 p.m.
The Panthers will look to 6-foo1-7
forward Randy Blocker to provide
the knockout punch against Iowa.
Blocker, a transfer from Western
Nebraska Community College,
leads UNI in scoring with 20.5
points per game after notching 19
in a 74·67 loss to the CycloneB
Sunday.
Cam Johnson will be one to watch
as well. A 6·3 guard, Johnson iB
averaging 16 points. Last season,
he did most of his damage from
long·range, shooting 47.4 percent
from 3-point territory.
The HawkeyeB counter with Big
Ten Player of the Week Acie Earl
at center, who averaged 18.3 points
and 9.3 rebounds in all three of
Iowa wins, shooting 69 percent
from the floor and 75 percent from
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Freshman point guard Mon'ter Glasper scores and is
fouled on a driving layup durinl Iowa's 85·29 rout
the free throw line. Earl tied a
career high with 13 rebounds
against MissisBippi Valley State
last Tuesday.
Iowa should also hold a sizeable
advantage in depth. Five Hawk·
eyes hit double figures in an 85·29
rout of Texas-Pan American last
Friday night. The Iowa bench has
scored 101 points, grabbed 54
rebounds and shot 63.3 percent
from the field.
"I think they've just been so
solid," DaviB said of his bench.

of Teus-Pan American Friday in the Am.1na Hawk·
eye Classic. He missed the free throw.

"We're getting to the point where
we feel really confident in bringing
in Jimmy Bartels. You're going to
see James Winters and Kenyon
Murray have some good moments
and some that aren't so great. I'm
really pleased with our bench."
BartelB is second on the team
behind Val Barnes in steals, aver·
aging two per game, while Winters
has nearly as many rebounds as
points (7.3 boardB per game and
8.0 points). Murray averages 12.7
points in 22 minutes.

Junior Chris Street ha also made
hiB presence felt. The 6-10 forward
is second to Earl in scoring with
13.3 points per game and is tied
with Winters at 7.3 rebounds.
Street, a native of Indianola, said
he won't have any problems getting
pumped for the Panthers.
"I think we're all looking forward
to the intrastate rivalry," he said.
"They've got some good players.
Eldon Miller'B a good coach and I'm
Bure they'll give us a good game.~
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Tigers keep double-play
combo intact
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No. 1 Duke wins 300th for Krzyzewki Baseball

gets jolted
by Jackson

-

Associated Press
DURHAM,N.C.-Dukereturned
to No. 1 and gave Coach K No.

300.
The Blue Devils (3-0), who earlier
in the day regained the top spot in
therankings it held all last season,
crushed Northeastern 103·72 Mon·
day night.
It was Mike Krzyzewki'B 300th
victory in 410 games at Duke, the
team he has coached to five
straight Final Fours and consecu·
tive national championships.
It was expected Duke would have
trouble getting ready for the
Huskies (1· 1) just two days after it
beat then-No. 1 Michigan 79-68 in
one of the biggest early·season
matchups ever. There wasn't that
much trouble, however, as the Blue
Devils built a 100point lead just
over 5 minuteB into the game and
stretched it to 50-29 at halftime.
All five starters fmiehed in double
figures for Duke despite none of
them playing in the final 10
minutes.
Hurley finished with 20 points,
while Grant Hill had IS and Thomas Hill 13 for Duke, which was
30 for 39 from the free throw line
compared to Northeastern's 3·for·7
efTort.

No. 2 Keaau 91, Emporia St. 56
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) - Eric
Pauley scored 14 points and keyed
an early second·half run that carried No. 2 Kansas past Emporia
State 91-66 Monday night in the
lint game between the schools in

45 years.
Pauley converted underneath and
added two dunks in a three-minute
span, helping the Jayhawks (3-0)

Ronald Blum

Duke's Grant Hili blocks Chuclcie Moore's shot in
the first IWf of the top-ranked Blue Devil', 103·72
open the second half with an 18-4
tear. Adonis Jordan scored six of
his 13 pointB and aBsisted on an
acrobatic Darrin Hancock dunk
during a 15-2 spurt as the Jayhawks pulled ahead SI-45 with
5:37 to go.
Five Kansas players reached dou·
ble figures, including Rex Walters
with 14 points, Greg Oetertag with
12 and Darrin Hancock with 10.

No. 8 Mlchllan 92,

Detroit Mercy 77
ANN ARBOR, Mich. - Chrie
Webber scored 13 of his 24 points
in the first half and pulled down 14
rebounds as No. 6 Michigan
breezed past Detroit Mercy 92-77
Monday night.
Tony Tolbert had 22 points for
Detroit. Tolbert won two letters at
Michigan before transfering to
Detroit and sitting out last season.
It was the first game at Crisler

Arena for Michigan (2-1) after
games at Rice and Duke. The
WolverineB are 68-9 in home open·
ers.
The Titans (2-1) have dropped
their last 14 decisions against Big
Ten competition. Detroit plays in
the Midwestern Collegiate Conference.
No. 7 Seton Hall 65, Miami 56
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. See COLlEGE, Page 28

Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Baseball
was jolted twice Monday when
the Rev. Jesse Jackson came to
the winter meetings to chastize
the sport for racism and owners
voted to reopen their labor
agreement, which may lead to
another work stoppage.
On perhaps the most unusual
day in the 92-history of the
winter meetings, the sport's
tumultuous racial and labor
problems completely oversha·
dowed the trade talk and Bignings that usually dominate the
traditional offseason get·
together.
Jackson, responding to racial
slurs alleged1y made by Cincinnati Reds owner Marge Schott,
came to the hotel where all of
baseball had gathered and said
he and his Rainbow Coalition
would seek to speed the sport's
integration of its executive
suites. A report released Mon·
day showed 17 percent of frontoffice employees are black, up 1
percent from 1991, butjuat 21 of
534 executives and departments
ahead among the clubs were
black.
"Forty-five years after Jackie
Robinson, it's time for owners to
grow up and join the real
America," Jackson said from a
See MHTINGS, Page 28
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Quiz Answer

SAN FRANCISCO (3) - Scott Carretts. rhp;
Chris James. of; jose Uribe •• s.

Women's Top 25

Missouri

Th. Top Twenty·flve women 's basketball
le.ms a. compiled by M.I Greenberg of the
Ph,ladeThi. tnquir.r bosed on the vote. of 66
wom~n

in
parenthe..... records through Dec . 6. tot.1
point. based on 25 points for. first pl.ce vote

Baseball's
Free Agents
NEW YORK lAP) - The 124 remaining free
agenl• . (.·filed conditionally pending dub decision on 1993 option; y·under suspension) ;
AMERICAN LEACUE
BALTIMORE (5) - P.t Clements. Ihp; Storm
Davis, rhp; Mike Flan.gan, Ihp; Craig leff.rts.
Ihp; Joe Orsulak. of.
BOSTON (4) - Wad. Boggs. lb ; Tom Bru·
nansky. of; Steve Lyon •• of; Herm Winningham.
of.
CAliFORNIA (5) - Bert Blyleven. rhp ; Huble
Brook •• of; Mike Fltzger.ld, c; Rene Conzales.
3b; ~.n Oberkfell, lb.
CH ICAGO (2) - Ch.,lie Hough. rhp; D.le

Sveum,5s.
CLEVELAND (2) - .·Brook Jacoby, 3b; lunior
Ortll. c.
DETROIT
D.v~ Bergman. lb; Bill CuI·
lickson, rhp ; Eric King. rhp ; Cary Pettis . 0/;
Frank Tanana . Ihp; W.lt T.rrell. rhp ; Lou
Whlt.ker. 2b.
KANSAS CITY (3) - Jim Els.nreich, of; Bob
Melvin , c; Curti! Wilkerson , S5.
MILWAUKEE (5) - lim Gantn.r. 2b; P.ul
Molitor. 1b; Dan Ple..c. Ihp; Bruc. Ruffin, Ihp;
kevin Seitzer. 3b.
MINNESOTA 14) - R.ndy Bush. of; Chill
DiVis, 0(; Gres Gasne, 55; Milee Pagliarulo, 3b.
NEW YORK (5) - Tim Burk •• rhp; Steve
Howe. p ; y-Pascual Perez. rhp; Scott Sanderson,
rhp ; Curt Young. Ihp.
OAKLAND (14) - Harold Baln •• , of; Ron
D.rllng. rhp ; K.liy Downs, rhp; Rich Goss.g• •
rhp; Rick Honeycutt. Ihp; M.. k McCwlr•• 1b;
Mike Moore. rhp; Jamie Quirk, c; R.ndy Ready.
2b; Jeff Russell. rhp; Ruben Sier ... of; Terry
S'efn~ch, Ci Dave St~wart, rhp; Willie Wilson,
of.
SEATIlE (4' - Henry CoIlO. of; Mark Grant.
rhp ; lance P.rrlsh , c ; Harold Reynolds, 2b.
TEXAS (4) - Brian Downing. of; AI Newman.
2b; Edwin Nunel. rhp; John Russell. c.
TORONTO (12) - Joe Carter. of; David Con ••
rhp; Mark Eichhorn . rhp; Alfredo Criffln . 55;
Tom Henke. rhp; Ilmmy Key. Ihp ; Monuel lee .
ss ; Candy Maldonado. of; R.nce Muliinlks. 3b;
Dave Slieb. rhp; Pat Tabl.r. of; Dave Wlnfl.ld.
of.

m-

NATlON"-L lEAG UE
ATLANTA (4) - Mike Bi.leckl. rhp; Alejandro
Pena, rhp; Jeff Reardon, rhp; lonnie Smith, of.
CHICACO (S' - Andre Dawson. of; Creg
Maddux . rhp; Jeff D. Robinson . rhp; luis
Sal ... r.3b; Dave Smith. rhp .
CINCINNATI (3) - Scott Bankh.ad. rhp; Dave
",.rtln." of; leff Reed. c.
HOUSTON (2) - P.te Incavlglia . of; Rob
Murphy, Ihp .
LOS ANGELES (5) - Dave Anderson. ss; lohn
Cand.laria , Ihp ; Jay Howell. rhp; Bob Oleda.
Ihp; Mike Scloscla. c.
MONTREAL (2) - Cary Carter, c; Bill Krueger.
Ihp.
NEW YORK (71 - Kevin Bass. of; Daryl Boslon,
of ; lee Guetterman, Ihp ; Barry jones, rhp ; Dave
Magldan. lb ; Willi. R.ndolph. 2b; Dick Schofield, ss.
PHIlADELPHIA (2) - W.lly B.ckman. 2b; Stan
lavl~r , of.
PlnSBURCH (3) - B.rry Bonds, of; Danny
Co., rhl'; Gary Redus, lb .
ST. lOUIS (8) - frank DiPino. Ihp; Rich
Gedman, Ci Pedro Guerrero, of; Bob McClure,
Ihp; Bryn Smllh. rhp; Scon T.rry. rhp; Milt
>Thompson, of; Todd Worr.li , rhp.
SAN DIECO (4) - larry Andersen. rhp ; Jim
Deshaies. Ihl' ; Randy Myers. Ihp; B.nlto San·
tlago , c.

s coaches, with nrst·place

VOles

Ihrough one poinl for a 25th place vole and last
season's final ..nklng ;
Record Pts PIIS
1. Tennessee (66) .................. 3-0 1,650 2
2. Stanford ................ .. ........ 3·1 1.570 1
3. V.nderbilt .................. ...... 3-0 1.496 3
4. Western Kenlucky .. ........... 1-0 1.414 5
5. low. ................................... 2-0 1.310 7
6. Virginl... ... ...... ................. 3-0 1,]32 6
7. Maryland ......................... 2·1 1,179 4
S. Steph . F. Austin ................. 3-1 1,063 8
9. Mississi ppi ....................... 2-0 1,056 12
10. louisian. Tech .................. 2-0
866 19
11 . Purdue ......... _.................. 2-0
829 17
12. P.nn State ........... ............. 2-0
823 23
13. Ceorgia ........................... 1-0
721 18
14. TelQs ............................... 1-1
719 10
711 15
15. T.lQS Tech ....................... 2·1
16. Southern Cal .................... 1·1
624 9
476 11
17. Georg" Washington ........... 1·1
18. Miami ....... .......... .... .. .. ..... 1-0
462 20
19. Color.do .. .......... ............. 3-0
421 25
20. North Carolina ...... . ........... 3-0
3B4 22
21.Alabam. .................... ...... 1·1
338 14
22. Auburn .................. ........ .. 3-0
296 24
23. Connecticut ..................... 2·1
233 21
24. DePaul.. ............ .... .. .... .. 2-0
22S25. SW Missouri St.le.. .. .......... 1·2
195 13
Others receiving votes: Nebraska 150; ~.n
tucky 137; kansas 111; Oregon n ; Georgia Tech
69; Clemson 56; V.rmont 48; California 38; San
Diego St. 38; Northern Illinois 23; Xavier. Ohio
23; Florida 51. 21 ; Ohio 51. 20 ; Wisconsin 20;
Provid.nce 19; UNlV 18; Creighton 14; Soull>.rn Mississippi 13; North Carolina Slate 11 ; St .
loseph's 11; Minnesota 10; Oklahoma 51. 7;
Ev.nsville 6; long Beach State 6; 51 , Mary's.
Calif. 6; Boise Stale 5; Arkans.s 4; Arlzon. State
4; Missouri 4; Montana 4; Louisville 3; lennes-see Tech 3; Tulane 3; Mlssouri-Kansa, City 2;
Northweslern 1; St. lohn's 1; Southern illinois 1.

Men's Basketball
Today'.c....
No.3 kentucky vs. Eastern K.nlucky, 7 p.m.
No. 4 Indiana al Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m.
No. 8 Iowa YO. Northern Iowa, 7 p .m.
No. 11 Oklahom. v•. Idaho Siale, 7:30 p.m.
No. 14 Arizona vs. New Mexico, 8:30 p.m.
No. 23 M.ssachusen, \IS. SI.na at Albany,
N.Y., 7;30 p.m.
Wednesday'. Carnes
No. 5 North Carolina vs. Virginia Tech at
Roanoke. Va., 7:30 p.m.
No. 6 Michigan vs. Bowling Green. 7:30 p.m.
No. 9 louisville al Vanderbilt. 7:30 p.m .
No. 11 Georg.lown vs. Pittsburgh , 7 p.m.
No. 15 Syracuse al Tenn~see, 7:30 p.m.
No. 20 Tulane at No. 21 Memphis Stal •• 8:30
p .m,
Thu ......y'l Games
No. 7 Seton Hall vs . Ion a al Ih. Weslchest.r
County Center. While Plains, N_Y., 7:30 p.m.
No. 11 Oklahoma vs. South Carolina. 7:30
p.m.
No. 25 Nebraska V5 . Creighton. 7 p.m .
Friday's Games
No. 2 kan,as vs. Mississippi Vali.y Stat. at
Kemper Arena. 9 p.m ,
No. 4 Indian. vs. Austin Pe.y. 7 p.m .
No. 19 Cincinnati vs. Soulheast Missouri Stale.
7:30 p.m .
No. 21 M.mphls State vs. Southw.st.rn Loul·
sian. , 7:30 p .m.
No. 24 Michlg.n St.te ... Stelson .t los
Ang.'es. 110 p.m.
Saturd.oy'. G _
No. 1 Duke vs. RUlg ... at Ih. Meadowlands.
7;30 p.m.
No. 2 Kansas \IS . UC Irvlne or Mo.·Kansas City
at Kemper Arena , 8 or 9 p .m.
No. l K.ntucky at NO.9 louisville. 8:30 p.m.
NO. 4 Indian. YS . Western Michigan or Pacific.
6;45 or 8 p.m.
NO. 8 Iowa YO. low. State. 7 p.m.
No. 11 Georgelown vs. Maryland·Easlern
Shore, 7:30 p.m.

NO. 11 Oklahoma YO . No. 23 MauochusetU,
7:30 p.m.
No. 13 UCLA vs. San Diego, 7:30 p.m.
No, 1. Arllona vs. Utah , 3 p .m .
No. 15 Syr..,u.., vs . Texas·San Antonio. 7 p.m .
No. 17 Geotgia Tech ... Georgia Stat • • 7:30
p.m.
No. 18 Purdue YO . loyol. , 111., 3 p.m .
No. 19 Cincinnati \IS . Georgi. Southern or
Central Michigan. 6 or 7:30 p.m .
No. 20 Tul.ne \IS. Northwestern State. La •• 7
p .m .
No. 22 UNlVat San Diego Stale. 10;30 p ,m.
No. 24 Michigan St.le vs . CS Northridge or
Loyola Marymount .t Los Angele• • 9 or 110 p.m.
No. 25 Neb ..,k. at Wichita State . 7:30 p.m.
Sunday·sc....
No. 5 North Carolin~ vs. Houston, 1 p.m,
Monday'. Games
NO. 6 Michigan v,. Oeveland Stat •• 7:30 p.m.

No. 7 Selon Hall

YS .

St. Peter's at the

Meadowlands. 7;30 p .m.

College Scores

Chicago .. .. .............. 4 9 0 .308
Tampa Bay ............... 4 9 0 .308
Detroit .................... 3 10 0 .231
West
. ·SanFflncisco ......... l1
2 0 .846
x-New Orleans ......... 10 3 0 .769
...tlanta ...... .......... .. .. 5 8 0 .385
LA R.ms .................. 5 8 0 .385
.-clinched ployoH berlh
Sunday'sc....
Clev.land 37. Onclnn"i 21
Creen Bay 38. Delrolt 10
Indian.poIis 6. New England 0
Phllodefphi. 28. Minnesota 17
New York lets 24. Buffalo 17
Pittsburgh 20. S.attl. 14
Dallas 31. D.nver 27
los Ang.'es Raiders 28. kansas City 7
S.n Francisco 27. Miami 3
San Diego 27, Phoenix 21
Washington 28. N.w York Giants 10
los Angeles Rams 31. Tampa Bay 27
Monday's Ga....
HouSIon 24. Chicago 7
Saturd.oy. Dec. 12

Denver

iit

TONIGHT

n

257 168
248 328
248 291

Burger Baskets

/l\'IHl/L

$250

feallring vocands
Kevin Burt, Marla Feeney
and others

120 East Burlinrton

Wednesday Free.., Johnston
& Martin Zeller
Thursday Tony Brown &
landing Crew
Friday The Magnolias· Rex Daisy
Saturday Head Can.., • loom

The Infan

Buffalo, 11 :.30 a,m.

PASSENGER 57 (R)

San Francisco at Minnesota, 12 p.m .

1;45; 4;00; 7:15; 11:30

Cincinnati at San Diego, 3 p.m.
New Orleans al Los Angeles Rams, 3 p.m.
Philadelphi. al S.attle. 3 p.m.
Creen Bay al Houston, 7 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 14
lo. Angeles R.lde .. at Miami. 8 p.m .

n

Tonight's Special

.Johnson County
Landmark

366 199

New York Clants al Phoenix. 3 p.m .
Sundoy. Dec, 13
Allanla .1 T.mpa Bay. 12 p.m .
Clev.land at Detroil. 12 p.m.
Dallas al Washinglon. 12 p.m.
Indianapolis at New York J.ts. 12 p.m.
New England al kansas City, 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Chicago, 12 p.m.

SOUTH
Belmonl 99. Carson-Newman 66
D.vld lipscomb 87. T.nne' .... St . 69
Delaware St. 80. 51. Frands. NY 71
Duke 103. Northeastern
MIDWEST
Ashland &3. Hilisdole 60
Briar Cliff 73, VIt.rbo 55
C.darvill. 95, Asbury 57
illinois 51. 69, 8uller 53
Ind .·Pur,·ft. Wayne 82, Tri,SIale
Indiana 51. 74. E. Illinois 54
Iowa Weslyn 79, Crac.land 78
kansa, 91 . Emporia 51. 56
Kenyon 62. Thiel 44
Marquette 73, Charleston Soulhern 3S
Miami. Ohio 81. P.nn 51. 68
Michigan 92, Detroit Mercy
Nebraska 86. Citadel 46
Norlh Dakota 85. Nebraska·Kearney 71
Ohio Dominican 87, Dyke 74
Rosary 93. Ind .·Pur.·lndpl• . 89
SE Missouri
Montana St. 56
SW Missouri 51. 71. Towson 51. 56
Saginaw Val. 51. 86. Wayn•• Mich. 71
Trenlon 51. 73. Hunter 62. OT
W . Illinois 106. Chicago St. 91
Xavier. Ohio 81 . Ball St. 78, OT
SOUTHWEST
Cent. "rkansas 84, Oklahoma City 75

!l

D~Bf

248 312
239 J06
227 291

I,

The Mill
Restaurant

DRACULA (Rl
1;15; 4;00; 1:45; 8'.30

THE DISTINGUISHED
GENTLEMAN (R)
1;30; 4;00; 7;00; 11:30

n

NBA
A RIVER RUNS THROUGH IT
(PG) MI:48;II:15

n.

MALCOLM X (PG-13)

NBA Standings

IVI. 7..... 011.'

tQi1lJ!, .

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AilanticDi.ision
w L ret. CI
New York ........................... 10 6 .625 N.w I.rsey ...... .............. ...... 10 7 .588
V.
Orlando ........ ............ ........ . 8 6 .571 1
Boslon ................ ............... 7 10 .412 3V.
Washinglon .. ......... , ............ 6 10 .375 4
Miami .............. .......... ........ 4 11 .267 5'h
Philadelphia ...... ........ .......... 3 11 .214 6

OF MICE AND MEN (PG-13)
7;00; Il:OO

THE BODYGUARD (R)

Cent riJ Division

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Ea.t
W L T Pd.
Buffalo .................... 9 4 0 .692
Miami ...... .... .... .... ... 8 5 0 .615
Indianapoli, ............ _ 6 7 0 .462
N.Y. lets .. ........ .. .... .. 4 9 0 .308
New England .......... .. 2 11
0 .154

Pf PA
331 223
285 244
169 266
197 266
162 300

Cont..1
x-PillSburgh .............
Houslon ........ ..........
Cleveland ................
Cincinnati ................

10 3 0 .769
8 S 0 .615
7 6 0 .538
4 9 0 .308
West
Kansas City .. .. .......... 8 5 0 .615
San Diego ......... ....... 8 5 0 .615
Denver.. ........... ....... 7 6 0 .538
LA R.iders ................ 6 7 0 .462
S.anle .................... 2 11
0 .154
NATlON"-L CONFERENCE
East
W l T Pd.
.·D.llas ................... 11
2 0 .846
Washington ............. 8 S 0 .615
Philad.lphia ...... .... ... 8 5 0 .615
N.Y. Ciants .... .......... 5 8 0 .385
Phoeni.. .. .... .......... ... 3 10 0 ,231
C... lr"
Minn.sota ............... 9 4 0 .692
Creen Bay ................ 7 6 0 .S38

267 176
294 225
231 211
227 306

2SB 207
241
215
207
103

203
2S4

20S
251

PF
324
247
297
261

PA
192
200
205
307
208 309

324 219
22S 242

Chicago .. .. ...................... .. . 11 4 .733
Milwaukee .......................... 10 6 .625 1!h
Charlotte .. ....... .. .. ........ ....... 9 8 .529 3
Atlanta ......................... .. .... 8 8 .500 3\1,
CI.v.land .. .... ..................... 8 8 .500 3!h
Indiana ................... .. ...... ... 8 8 .500 3!h
Detroit ..... .......................... 5 9 .357 5!h
WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
W L Pet, GB
Utah .................................. 10 5 .667
Houston .. .... ............... .... .... 8 6 .571
1!h
Denver .................. _............ 7 8 .467 3
San Anlonlo ...... ........ .. ........ 6 9 .400 4
Minnesota ................. .. ....... 4 10 ,286 5tJ.
Dalla. .... ...................... ...... 1 12 .on 8

8:30;

HOME ALONE 2 (PG)
6;30; 11:00

~'B4a!i~
ALADDIN (G)

The good taste place
113 Iowa Ave.
(next to Joe's)
230 Kirkwood Ave.

7:00; Il:OO

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7;00; 11:30

Pacific Division
Portland .............. ........ ....... 11
4 .733
Se.tlle ................... ... ....... 11 4 .733
Phoeni . ...................... .. .... .. 10 4 .714
LA Clippers .... .. .... .......... ..... 9 6 .600
LA Lakers .. ........ ............ ...... 9 6 .600
Sacramento ......... .. ........ ..... 6 9 .400
Golden Slate ...................... _ 6 10 .375
Mondoy'. Games
No games scheduled
Today·.Cotnes
Seattle at New York , 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix II New J.rsey, 6;30 p.m .
Chicago al Allanla. 6;30 p.m.
LA Clippers at Cleveland. 6:30 p.m .
Boston at Orlando, 7 p.m.
Miami at Dalias. 7:30 p .m .
Minnesota at Houston . 7;30 p.m.
Utah at San Antonio. 7:30 p .m.
Indiana at Colden State, 9;30 p.m.
Washington at Sacram.nto, 9;30 p ,m .
Milwaukee at Portland, 9;30 p.m.

g!OQ

'h
2
2
5
5'h

NO COVER
BOTTOMLESS CUP NIGHT

$

COLLEGE: Nebraska wallops Citadel
Continued from Page 18
Terry Dehere scored nine points in
a 19-0 second-half run and No. 7
Seton Hall avoided one of the
biggest upsets in Big East history
by railing from a 12-point deficit to
defeat Miami 65-56 Monday night.
Seton Hall (5-1, 1-0) held Miami
(0-3, 0-1 ) to one field goal for the
final 11 :41 and converted 17 of 22
free throws down the stretch in
finishing the game with 25-4 run.

Miami made only one of its fmal16
field goal attempts.
Trailing 52-40 after Steve Edward
hit one of two free throws with
10:13 to go, Dehere got Seton Hall
going with a jumper from the right
side. He added two free throws and
three-point playoff his own missed
foul shot to bring Seton Hall withip
52-47 with 8:21 to go,
Dehere led Seton Hall with 25
points and Karnishovas added 16.

Trevor Burton had 16 to top goals, blocking nine shots, causing
Miami.
11 turnovers and pulling down 12
No. 25 Nebraska 86, Citadel 46
offensive rebounds.
,
LlNCOLN,Neb.(AP)-Freshman
The final block of the half was
guard Jaron Boone scored 15 costly, Nebraska center Derrick
points to lead four Cornhuskers in Chandler sprained his left (oot on
double figures as No. 25 Nebraska the play with 36 seconds remaining
overwhelmed The Citadel 86-46 on in the half.
Monday night.
Chandler did not return, but
Nebraska (3-0) smothered The Nebraska coach Danny Nee said he
Citadel (1-2) in the first half, is expected to play in Thursday
holding the Bulldogs to six field night's game with Creighton.

(~~~,st
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE,
time since anyone
~ball's winter
p with a

POLL: Razorbacks help Hawks
Continued from Page 1B
Arkansas to the Final Four.
"This is one of the biggest wins, if
not the biggest, we've ever had ...
simply because we were an
uknown,· he said after the 86-80
victory over Arizona.
Previously, a 105-88 victory at
Kentucky was No, 1 on his list.
"But that was with a team I knew
could win anywhere; he said.
Besides being young, Arkansas
waS without highly touted freshman Corliss Williamson and junior
college transfer Craig Tyson.
"Jt'slike I told our guys, 'That was
not a fluke,m said Arizona coach

Lute Olson. "Arkansas just outplayed us.·
Duke, No. 4 last wee.k, returned to
the top of the poll after a 79-68
victory over Michigan, which was
No. 1 last week.
The Blue Devils (2-0) were No. 1
all last season and repeated as
NCAA champion. Duke has been in
every poll since the fifth poll of the
1986-87 season, the longest current
such streak.
Duke received 36 first-place votes
and 1,596 points from the nationwide panel of writers and broadcasters. Kansas (2-0) beat then-No.
2 Indiana 74-69 on Saturday and

moved up a notch to second with 29 Purdue, Cincinnati and Tulane.
No.1 votes and 1,587 points.
The last five ranked teams were
Kentucky beat Wright State and Memphis State, which took the
Georgia Tech, and climbed from week's biggest fall after losing two
fifth to third. Indiana (4-1) is games, UNLV, Massachusetts,
fourth followed by North Carolina, Michigan State and Nebraska. The
which moved up from seventh after Cornhuskers (2-0) were ranked in
winning the Tournament of the preseason and first regularChampionB.
season poll, but dropped out withMichigan (1-1) slipped to sixth. out playing a game,
The rest of the Top Ten includes
New Mexico State (4-1), No. 21
Seton Hall, Iowa, Louisville and after winning the Great Alaska
Florida State.
Shootout, dropped out following a
Georgetown and Oklahoma tied for home loss to Texas-EI Paso.
11th to lead the Second Ten and
Connecticut (1-1) was No. 25 last
were followed by UCLA, Arizona, week, but dropped out despite
Syracuse, ArkanSaB, Georgia Tech, beating North Carolina State.

Continued from Page 1B

tract with the San Francisco
Giants still remained a tentative
After his news conference, Jackson deal because he negotiated it with
met with a baseball delegation the incoming owners, not the preheaded by Milwaukee Brewers Bent owners.
owner Bud Selig, chainnan of the
In the day's only significant signruling executive council.
ing, Lou Whitaker and the Detroit
"If we cannot talk to them, we will Tigers agreed to a $10 million,
meet them in a real sense at the three-year deal.
turnstileB in the opening week of
And dozen of free agent players
the Beason," Jackson said, "We also were waiting for the midnight
will meet them in the Congress EST deadline for clubs to offer
and in the hearing rooms,"
salary arbitration. Among the ones
MinuteBlater, owners completed a offered arbitration by early evening
four-hour meeting and voted by the were Robin Yount of Milwaukee,
narrowest of margins - 15-13 Joe Carter of Toronto and Steve
to reopen the collective bargaining Howe of the New York Yankees,
agreement with the ~or League
Free agents not offered arbitration
Baseball Players Association, generally can't re-sign with their
which had been scheduled to expire former teams until May 1. Players
on Dec. 31, 1993.
otTered arbitration can continue
The key economic parts of agree- talking with their old teams
ment now expire on Jan. 11. Man- through Jan, 8, and have until Dec,
agement's chief negotiator, Richard 19 to accept or reject the otTer.
RaVitch, said owners didn't plan to
Still, business as usual hardly
lock out players again, but would seemed important on this day.
rot rule it out.
After ,peaking with reporters,
"Neither party will give up its Jackson met with a delegation that
11l1JaI options," Ravitch said.
included Selig, Atlanta Braves
Meanwhile, the Barry Bonds situa- chainnan Bill Bartholomay, Chi·
tion remained unchanged. His C8IO White Sox chairman Jerry
TeCOrd $43.75 million, IiI-year con- Reinadorf, National League presi)

dent Bill White, Pittsbuigh Pirates
director Douglas Danforth and
California Angels executive vice
president Jackie Autry,
"The meeting was congenial but
inconclusive,· Jackson said. "We
shall seek to meet with the body of
owners ... at a date yet to be
detennined that is mutually agreeable."
Jackson said that if owners failed
to develop a minority hiring plan
by opening day, there would be
selective boycotts of Btadiums and
pressure put on Congress to repeal
baseball's antitrust exemption.
"The power positions ". are
essentially off limits to blacks and
Hispanica," Jackson said, "What
we want from baseball owners is a
plan - team - to show where
blackB and Hispanica are in the
pipeline."
Bueball's labor situation
remained as unsettled aB the racial
tunnoil. Donald Fehr, the head of
the players' ll8IOCiation, said he
didn't know when the union would
be ready to start negotiations.
"The mere fact that thia .tep wu
taken makes a confrontation possible,· Fehr said,

Owners still remain unhappy with
salary arbitration and free agency,
and are nervous because the average salary passed $1 million for the
first time last season and television
networks say they will pay far less
after the current $1.057 billion
contract with CBS expires after
next seaBon.
"We are not seeking a confrontation," Ravitch said, "We want to· be
able to make BOrne change in the
player compensation syatem."
Baseball was interrupted by
strikes in 1972, 1980, 1981 and
1985 and by lockouts in 1973, 1976
and 1990,
"History is not for us,· Fehr said.
"Let us hope history is not a guide
this time:
Before deciding to reopen the
agreement, owners voted unanimoUily to amend their by-laws and
require a 75 percent vote for a
lockout. Players are fearful that
Ravitch was hired to lead a lockout, but he denied union-busting
charg".
"Unless you reopen, you're not
going to be able to affect the
economica of the 1994 se880nI: he
said.
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Dawson pulls plug on Cub career learns
Associated Press
CHICAGO - Free agent Andre
Dawson, bitter over the way man·
aiemenias. treated him, will not
return . e Chicago Cubs next
season. "
,"J've fo a that trust is really a
w'orthless commodity,· Dawson
• said in an interview with WGN
radio.
~ "J never really felt comfortable
\1f.itb (general manager Larry)
Himes - it took the guy six
months to actually speak to me,"
Dawson, 38, said. "I never felt
respected throughout the course of
tie season. Most of it was perhaps
a result of the change in man·
agement.·
. Contacteri at the baseball winter

as

meetings in Louisville, Ky., Himes
told WMAQ radio that Dawson had
been treated very well. "He's been
in the game for quite a while, and
everybody has feelings. I do, too,"
Himes said.
"All I know is that I sat down and
talked with him at the end of the
season, and he never said a word,"
said Himes, who took over the
Cubs' baseball operations in
November 1991. "What is coming
out now is that he's not happy with
our offer and . .. he's looking for
other reasons to leave the club."
Dawson had until 11 p.m. Monday
to accept a $200,000 raise frQm the
Cubs for one year at $3.5 million
with a club option for 1994. He had
been seeking $5.5 million for each
of two years.

Dawson said he had not given his
future much consideration.
"I actually thought something
would be worked out in the final
moments,' he said. "Right now,
I'm just going to take a little break
and evaluate everything.·
The Cubs have said they would
look at other free agents if Dawson
did not sign.
Their last offer to Dawson was the
third in a month. The first was for
$2.5 million; the second for $3
million.
The power·hitting Dawson is
among the most popular Cubs.
Fans in the right· field bleachers
frequently bow when he takes his
position.
"When I think back on the six
years I've played here, I've always
said they're without a doubt the
greatest fans,· Dawson said.
He said he felt he had given the
Cubs ample respect.
"I tried to be as cordial about the
entire situation as I can,· he said.
"I gave them every opportunity to
try to be realistic about the negoti·
ations .·

"/ never felt
respected throughout the
course of the season.
Most of it was perhaps
as a result of the change
in management./I

?place

Andre Dawson

~ve,

Disgruntled Cub

Ie's)

dAve.

Associated Press

Unhappy with the way Chicazo has treated him, right fielder Andre
Dawson says he will no longer be a Cub.

Dawson hit .277 with 22 horne
runs and a team·leading 90 RBIs
in 1992. He came to the Cubs as a
free agent from the Montreal
Expos after the 1986 season. He
handed the Cubs a blank contract,
and they signed him.
Dawson hit 49 home runs and
drove in 137 runs that year.
Dawson said it hurt him more to
leave the Cubs than the Expos
"because this is somewhere where
I really wanted to play and per·
haps end my career."
He said he understood the busi·
ness phase but added, "I just don't
understand (how) one change of
management can come in and
make who knows how many
changes over the course of a year.
"I'm a little hurt by it,· he said,
"but I understand that's the
nature of the game. I will rebound
from this."
He has 399 career home runs,
1,425 RBIs and 310 steals to go
with a reputation as an excellent
defensive right·fielder,

affected
by late
Late announcement
of matchups made it
difficult for boosters to
get ticket forms.
Mel Reisner

Antonio Lansham of AIaNma

Associated Press
TEMPE, Ariz. - Syracuse athletic director Jake Crouthamel has
some advice for the new postseason bowl coalition. Get the job
done sooner.
Crouthamel said the wait until
Sunday to fill out the lineups of
the Cotton, Fiesta, Orange and
Sugar bowls made it difficult for
participating schools to get ticket
forms out to their boosters.
"Not knowing the bowl we were
going to affected all of us,"
Crouthamel said after the No. 6
Orangemen and No . 10 Colorado
were announced as Fiesta Bowl
teams for New Year's Day.
"An additional week of planning
would be helpful, and I think
we'll see some fine-tuning,· he
said.
The coalition was organized to
produce a national championship
game by pitting No.1 against No.
2 when possible, and Fiesta officials had been hoping to have No.
1 Miami against Florida State.
However, Florida State finished
third in the Associated Press poll
because Southeastern Conference
champion Alabama, which is tied
to the Sugar Bowl , stayed
unbeaten and held its No. 2
ranking with a 28-21 win over
Florida in the SEC title game on
Saturday.
Another game which affected the
bowl lineups was Nebraska's
38-24 win over Kansas State in
Tokyo. The result wasn't known
until early Sunday, and it sent
Nebraska to the Orange Bowl as
the Big Eight Conference champion.
That left; Colorado free to play in
the Fiesta against Srracuse, a

AtIocYItd "'"'

MIS

'Of' the pme-winnins touchdown

over Florida in Satu.uy's SEC Championship. 1M bowl ~ition
pitted No. 1 Miami VI, the ride in the Supr Bowl, but not without
taIdnJ some criticism aIMs the way.
team the Buffaloes have never
met on a football field.
Don Meyers, the Fiesta's teamselection chairman, said Colorado
(9-1-1) wa a strong selection
from a business standpoint - the
Buffaloes will arrive in the Vall ey
of the Sun on Dec. 21, four days
earlier than any team in the past,
meaning an extra $5 miJIion to
the Phoenix-area economy.
Syracuse (9-2) will hold a few
"generic practices" in the Carrier
Dome before beginning prepara·
tions specific to Colorado on Dec.
18, coach Paul Pasqualoni said.
The Orangemen will arrive in
Phoenix on Dec. 26.
The Fiesta pays each team $3
million - the minimum required
by the coalition from one of its
four top·rung bowls and 70 per·
cent of the Orange Bowl payout
of $4.2 million .
But Colorado coach Bill McCartney said he never hoped Kansas
State would upset Nebraska and
put his squad in the Orange
Bowl.
"A year ago, we wanted Oklahoma to beat Nebraska, but it
didn't happen." he said. "This
year, we've been privately hoping
all along that we'd get to the
Fiesta Bowl."
Syracuse has never played in
Sun Devil Stadium, and Junker
said the meeting of the Orange·
men and Buffaloes after more
than a century of play represented "what college football is
all about."

"Not knowing the
bowl we were going to
affected all of us. An
additional week of
planning would be
helpful, and I think
we'll see some
fine-tuning."

Jake Crouthamel
Syracuse athletic
director

The Orangemen are hoping for
more exposure in the West ,
Crouthamel said.
"It'e going to satisfy a lot of the
questions J've been getting from
our alumni over the last year,·
Crouthamel said. "They've been
asking, 'Why don't you play west
of the Mississippi?' Now we're
taking the plunge and going a\l
the way to Phoenix."

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. - For the first
time since anyone could remember,
baseball's winter meetings did not
~n with a state of the game
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There was no speech Monday
morning at the Galt House because
there was no commissioner to give
it.
Besides, there was no need for one
because baseball's bumbling
speaks for itself.
Plainly put, the state of the game
is a big, fat mess. Baseball is out of
control, perhaps more than ever,
and there's no one in control to
right it.
, There was:
-the incredibly dumb decision by
owners to deny the Rev. Jesse
, Jackson a chance to talk to them
about Marge Schott and the whole
issue of racism.
[
-the bungled Barry Bonds news
.' cohference, an embarrassing epi·
sode in which the San Francisco
Giants stopped a news conference
10 sign him before it even started.

TONIGHT

7jtPINTS
$!5BASSALE
9·Midnight

NO COVER

*******

This Week'. Entertainment
FUND'ARlI
'l\un. 11.1. ud the GUISE
rrt. ~ IlARAUDIBS ud
BIYOND ZEBRA
,~.

tIIl1J ........
IDLnILm

was given an eighth chance to
come back.
-the free agent frenzy, with own·
ers pleading poverty and then
lining up to throw millions of
dollars at Spike Owen and every·
one else available.
-the whole business of the
Giants, and where they'll play in
the future.
-the power play that sacked com·
missioner Fay Vincent.
What's going on here? Has baseb~II08t its w~y, or what? .
Urn, well, I ve been readmg a ~ot
about that lately," deputy commls·
sioner Steve Greenberg said. "But
I don't think so."
Still, it made for an odd scene
when Greenberg walked into the
press room Sunday night and had
no idea that the Giants' $43.75
million deal with Bonds bad not
gotten done.
Or, in the midst of the whole
controversy about Bonds' contract
breaking, seeing Milwaukee owner
Bud SeHg - technically baseball's
man in charge as chairman of the
executive council - excuse himself

meeting.
Selig and the other owners met
Monday afternoon to talk about
whether to re·open their labor
contract with players, a move that
could lead to a lockout next spring .
Naturally, the starting time of the
meeting was in doubt because
some owners had mistakenly been
given two different times.
"Decisions are getting made, it's
just in a different way than
before," Greenberg said.
But, as a prominent agent asked
late Sunday night, "Who was the
bozo who made the decision to tell
Jesse Jackson that he couldn't
come?"
Not let ttim speak? Too busy with
other items on the agenda, like
listening to reports on stadium
construction in Cleveland?
There was a chance, of course, that
the owners would wake up in time
and change their minds and meet
with Jackson. Certainly Jackson
was going to be available - he was
booked to stay overnight at the
hotel.
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska
2S Mosshorn
ACROSS
21 ' Plants life
Hosp. vehiCles
.. .": Blake
S Stinging ani
aoWinged
10 Slopes transport
31 A Caucasian. 10
14 De , actor
Hawaiians
fromN.Y.C.
32 Freudian loplc
11 Growing out
33 Forming crusts
II Millo specialty
34 French
17 Opening action
legislature
removing
35 Maintain
lension
19 S h'
31 Suffix with opal
c Ism
37 Slue
20 Lady Chatterley's
creator
31 Feel sympalhy
21 _
Sunday
311 Called a poker
(fifth after
bet
41 Great care
Easter)
23 ' - a Song
42 Left Bank
chapeau
Go .. ."
24 "R.U.R.'
43 Unite
playwright
44 Noted dieters
I

44 Hot Italian
sauce
5O'Ebony - ;
196t song
51 This may
decide a Seles
match
53 Part of Q.E.F.
54 Caesar's early
post
'55 Antler part
51 Puttering
57 Whittled
51 He lived 905
years

DOWN

I Deep blue
2 Ala . product
3 Steep
4 Temperance
s Less obtuse
6 Make Into law
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUULE 7 Charles or
Vicloria
• Torrid time in
Tours
8 Mother Goose's
creator
ID Butt
*-£+.':1__ fI Wins one. loses
one
f.it:-:t:~ !!'E-Ef::E ~:t8H.::-i 12 Soleels!'s word
B:+':~B_ -::+.::-i-:':+.':iiI =+::+=+.,-1 13 Interest
measurement
tI O. S. Freeman
subject
*-';+:811!1f.:.r.;~1i:+~ 22 Barilone Alan

i+;+.,+.:.1 24 Zagreb native
~'-'-'-J,.;;;..j

No. 1027

2S Virgule

21 Have a resl

period
27 Papal cape
21 CUlVed moldings
21 President who
was christened
Les/leKing
30 Galatea's
beloved
31 ' -justas
you've a mind
10 . . .": Kipling
34 Evade
3S Eslrange

37 Procacious

4S Arebug. ror

38 Jazzy

short
44 'My We' author
47 Consanguine·
ous
44 River In Italy
48 Father of
Anteros
52 Greek peak

nobleman?
40 Ebullienl
41 Made
contented
sounds
43 Apologue
44 Transude
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Bartende,.. w.11 .. aff.
FJlU-LANc! ICIENC! AND
Immedlat. opening. Plrt·tlme
poaltlon with day care program tor
A I I
2
SOCIAL STUDtI. TOT ITIIil
pp Y n perton. -4pm.
WAITEAS. Send I.Her ollnt....t.
behIVlor dloordered children. Aile.
school and SChool vacaUon day
Fitzpatrick'•. 525 S. Gilbert
resum • . and writing IImpl. (II
hou,.. EduCltiOn .nd rel.ted
to: Managing Editor
;:;:::=~~====::;~ lavallabl.)
..perlenca In working Wllh
507 Highland "'ve .. low. City IA
children doIlroble. Send resume
Best Western
52240.
to: Youth Homes. Inc .• P.O.
UNIQUI OPPOltTUNITY lor one or
Box 324. low. City. IA 522«.
two .Iudont marketing! odvarll.lng
EOE.
reps to renl port.ble HOT TUBS In
low. City area lor Cedlr Rlpid.
Want .,..., AU
company.
Fo. mo'" Inlormatlon and
InI.rvfew. coli A TUB I'OA YOU
Chrl ...... I.._";;IA
_"
378-0662.
needed Toea., 'I'hur.
PliulinacrewneedcdSlln~ I; CVenin&1
WOIID PIIOCEI_
JUlIIII)' 4Ih. Apply in
City 01 Iowa City. Temporary
.ooJar S& l1li ~
10
Pbil
Haddock.
1p.rt-tlmo.
$6.501 hou •. 20 hoUrai
S7 - $10 F hour.
a. H
n.<:c
week. lI.xlbl. schedule. Requl ...
80 ...
Call 3S4-5781 after 4 pm.
W'J.7U.I........ til. • HS gild o. equlv.lent. Mu.t III
prollelenlln Wordp.rtect 5.1. type
80 wpm with high accur.cy.
Exporlenc. In tron.crlblng
recorded materl.1 prof."ed. City
01 Iowa City Ippllcatlon mUlt be
PAPER CARRIERS
recelWld by 5P11. FrId.y,
~r 11.18t2. Personnel.
410 E. Wllhington. lowl City. U\
AREAS:
52240. No I.x... AppIlOltlonl lrom
Now int&rviewing for
fernal
... minority
and peroonl
whh group
dl.. bll mombO,.
hln.re
•
Mc8ridI.
CaMn.
people interested in
encouraged. MlEOE.
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Tantrum tends to cause ear blisters
take it upon itself to enter forbidden
musical realms, it would travel
through uncharted waters, but Milk
doesn't even get out of the harbor. No
new ground is broken as the band cops
every noise-boy attitude and pushes
for levels of testosterone not reached
since AC / DC's For Those About to
Rock!
Milk plays metal and there's no hiding
it. The press release has "grunge"
written all over it, but don't be fooled .
This is not the sludgy, melodic dirge
served up by bands like Sonic Youth
and Dinosaur Jr. This is metal, no
different than Accept or Judas Priest.
That wouldn't be a problem if Milk
presented itself as a metal band
instead of a grunge I alternative band,
or if they were doing something new,
but even as metal bands go, Milk is
sorely lacking in originality. There just
isn't anything on this album that

Brent Dey
Special to The Daily Iowan
"Somewhere out there is an unknown
combination of bass frequencies, time
signatures and chord sequences which
will cause the heavens to crack and
the earth to rip asunder. It will bring
on violent convulsions, frenzied tearing of flesh and spontaneous giving
birth in every man, woman and child
in the known universe .. ." Or so goes
the myth presented to us by Milk, a
four-piece noise machine from Camden, E~gland._
Milk has taken it upon itself to
discover these frequencies, but the
combinations the band members stir
up on their third LP Tantrum are
more inclined to cause ear blisters
than world revolutions.
One would assume that for a band to

hasn't been heard a million times
before.
This is not to say that Tantrum
doesn't have its moments. There's a
nice little guitar break at the end of
"Book One. Page One" that leaves you
floating until lead singer Vic interrupts with a mouthful of nails. There's
also a neat backward message on Side
Two. Maybe real Milk fans can send
away for a decoder ring to see what
the hidden message means.
Milk sounds angry. but it doesn't have
the kind of anger that comes from the
heart and inspires good rock and roll
(i.e.• Husker Duu and FEAR). They're
also lacking any sort of creativity and
innovation. Save yourself the time and
skip Tantrum. The testosterone levels
are high, and the amps are set at 11,
but the heart and the originality are
conspicuously absent. This milk lacks
protein I
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Ween creates 21 st-century pop music
Ween's music. It sounds like pop music
from the 21st century.
The LP is chock full of new Ween
classics. "Push th' Little Daisies" is
guaranteed to get as much airplay on
KRUI as last year's "Polo Assado."
Those who like the Sunday-morning
hangover sound of The Pod will get
their fix on tracks like "Little Birdy,"
"Mourning Glory,' and "Touch My
Tooter."
With one foot in familiar territory,
Ween expands on other tracks to
experiment with country ("I Saw
Gener Cryin' in His Sleep") and love
songs ("Loving U Thru It All" and
"Sarah").
"Sarah" is a mix between Bongwater
and a mid-'70s John Lennon ballad. It
is surprisingly stunning in its simple
lushness, and serves as an indication
that the band may be ready to produce
some serious music in the near future.
Though there are a lot of great lyrics
on the album, the best are on "Pumpin' 4 the Man," a working-class
anthem for the angry gas-station

Brent Dey
Special to The Daily Iowan
Dene and Gene Ween have done it
again with their third LP, Pure Guava.
The most remarkable achievement is
that you can actually listen to the
whole thing in one sitting. which
would be hard to say of last year's
double-album epic The Pod, brilliant
though it was.
Perhaps some of Guava's accessibility
comes from switching to a major label
after the demise of Shimmy Disk.
though this is in no way a "commercial
sellout." Dene and Gene are still
mumbling. still swearing a lot and still
twisting your mind into incomprehensible directions.
The most noticeable effect of switching
to Electra I Warner is improved audio
production. The LP sounds cleaner
than both of the previous Ween LPs, or
anything else in the Shimmy Disk
catalogue, for that matter. Though
slick production values are usually the
death knell to alternative bands, the
crispness of Pure Guaua enhances

attendant. The raucous electronic hillbilly song tells it like it is: "No one
wants a loser I who works for five an
hour I smells like gas and looks like
shit."
A lot of Pure Guava has an uncanny
Prince influence. "The Goin' Gets
Tough from the Getgo" sounds vaguely
like "All the Critics Love U in New
York" from 1999. Some of the other
culll! sound like undeveloped outtakes
from Controversy. Ween even goes so
far as to use numbers instead of words
(2 for "too." 4 for "four") in their song
titles. Surely the Purple One is the
only one to have the copyright for that.
Pure Guava is a surprisingly good
follow-up to The Pod, and serves as an
indication that the band is expanding
in new directions and will be with us
for a while. Those who fell in love with
them on God Ween Satan knew this
from the beginning. Those being
drawn in now by their weirdness and
bong-induced hysteria are in for an
excellent ride. Get aboard the Poop
Ship Destroyer and play it off legit.
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111 Communications Center • 335-5784

UI LlSBIAN. GAY. BISEXUAL THE ORIGINAL SWeATIII LADY
lTAFF A FACULTY ASSOCIATION return, Wllh 100% wool sweaters
Irom Eculdor. Beautilul p.n.ml
Information' Ref.rral Services
and colO,... ~150 jewelry, Icatts
335-t125.
and het. lor 1110 In the IMU.
Dacember 7-11 . 9am-5pm.
Sponsored by the Arts. Cr.11 and
Rec"allon
canl.r.
BE THlNNEllln 30 days withoUt
dlellng. Guarlnteed. 319-338-4341 .
GA Y7 No one 10 talk lo? Alon.?
Come to OutreaCh Sponsored by
FIlEE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE Ihe G.y. Lnbl.n •• nd BI... ual
COURSE. Send name . • dd .... :
People', Union. Bpm TueSday
sec P.O.Bo. tesl . low. City.
December 8. 10 S.Gllbert.
Iowa. 522«.
YOGA c l _. torol "adlng'.
utrotogy chartl. m.laphyslcol
cl_•. Rhond •. 337-3712.
IlEIUNO emotlon.1 poln lollowlng
an .bortlon1 C.III.R.I.S. 336·2625.
Wa con helpl
CIIAINI,

IlINOI

mPH'S
Wholnal.Jewelry
107 S. Dubuque St
eAlllliNOI,
MOItE
..'" NON·KCURID VISM4C.
_d $5.00 10' .ppllcollon.
Inlorm..1on to D.S. Enlerprl...
PO Box 5867 CO,.IvIlIe .... 52241 .
IU ADDICTI ANONYIilOUS
P.O. Box 703
low. CIIy IA 52244-0703
DlAJlJ.
Sine. _ mot o~ No"""lIIr I .
your beautllul brown eyes hove
boon "wove on my mind. I pine to.
you .nd regrll hiving not given
you my oddr_. II you leel u I do.
ple_ lot mo know In c/o:
The Dally Iowln
Box 183
!loom 111 CC.
low. City. IA f>2242.
II not. live long with lhe love
you_,..,
M."""K.C.

::". NEIlD"
"~WJ
HELP!!!!
'

aDUS'I1IAS SHOPPING777
CALL SANTA'S HIilJIIlRS

PERSONAL
SERVICE

COIilPACT .otrlgor.to•• lor .ent.
Three .......allllIle. lrom
5341Hmesler. Mlcrow.v.. only
539/ temester. DIIhw..h....
wuherl dryers. camcorder •• TV'I,
big screen., and more.
Big Ten R.nl.l. Inc. 337·RENT.
HYPNOTHIIlAPY lor Inxletles.
phobl... problems wllh
conceru"tlon Ind memory.
NLP Ceoltr 354-7434.

BJRTHBlGHT

TAIIOT and other metaphyslcol
lelOOns and readlnga by Jan G.ut.
8)Cperlenc:ed InltNetor. Call

351-8511 .

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
THE DATING SEAVIC!.
"Penpsll. Dltlng and Frlendllhlp
SeNI.. " P.O. Box 3436
Iowa City 1.0. 522«. Inlormllion
and application lorm: S5.
MAN TO IIIAN DATING .ERVICE
PO Box 3436
lowl City. IA 522«
-A Few Goodlooklng M.n Inlormotlon Ind application lorm :
$5.

MESSAGE
BOARD
ALAIIIIIS: porlOnll. ATTACK .Iert
• larms under

sao. Houte/ cer

.!arms under $300. OPTIONAL:
bualn... opportunity Ivalllbility.
Work your way th.ough college!
.xtr. Income through Imlll

bu.I"""". For dat.II•.

oIIIft
F,.. PNaIllllCY T..1Ing

ADOPTION

Conlld",'" COUn......
IIId SuppCll1
No 1PII11IIInIInt-r

ADOPT. Happily m.rrled couple

....

1'_ _

TlW~

11I'~1"""
CAU. _ _ _
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" .... CIIMIn
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CONFIDENTIAL 00UN8EUN0

11-.., ..,. T11H Mend 7-8. orc.l

351..se
Concern for Women

IIuIIt 210. MD AMERICA SECUAlTEIIIt.OO .• "

BIRTH CONTROL
Infonnation & Servlcel
• Sinh Control PI..

• Diaphragm.
• CerYicII c.p.
Wen Women Gynecology ServlCH
• Y8IrIy ElWnI
• Pap Sme..
• Free Pregnancy T....
• Suppor1iw AboI1iona

, EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN
227 N. Dubuque
Pnwra Welcome

Now Open SlIt

WORK-STUDY
HELP WAITED
SOPHOMORES
Apply now tor the

but Job on campu..
flexible hour.. $5.40

will give love Ind terrific home to
wIllt. MWborn. E.pen_ paid.
call colle<:t Lori or Ooug
1·91 ... 72·7962.
ADOPTION: ~ovlng couple _1<1
Inllnt to edopt and 10... An._r
our prayers, cIIi our attorney
COIItcI 24 Hr It 408-2ea.71oo or
w.lte: 2 North Second.
50"0 t400. Son Jose. CA 95113.
A·110

WOIIKoITUOY POtlTION('):
COIlI'UTIII LA. MONITOII.
...~$5.00/ hoUf. Mondoy- Friday.
9:00em·l :OOpm. e.gln Illor
Oecernber 14 through Moy 14.
PrOYIdo _url1y 01 COIftp,lIor lib
ond ..._ I 0 .......
Experience nol n_ry. 98:00
mojo" InoIigIbIo to tppIy. CoIl
Pem It 336-7022.

I

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

HELP WAITED

IN FOLLOWING

KaIwIck. 'MIeaIan.
....supCt-.
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN

ClRcuunON
Ph. 335-5782

MANUFATURERS
REP.

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Just o.O'Hwy. 1 West

NaIimIJ Jewelry Co. seth
rep 10 call 00 ICaIIlII in
)'011' IItI. U;.h iDcooIe
IXUDIiaL No'~e1 ex dim1
uJcs. 1·2J~387..J919

..

leT.
TEMPORARY

~

TABLE SERVERS
One dayonlyl Saturday.
December 12th. 2:307:30 pm. Manpower II
leeklng experienced
table servers to wort.
holiday banquet In Ihll
I.C. area. Complimentary meal II InCluded.
Please call for more In-

WORK
Temporary doll ..1Jy waot It
AmIdoon CoIIIp TIIIina
"'CO in 10.. City. PodoAI
....tnoI

,....u.,......

wiIb dolo II1Iry tIWIo or
capochy to ........ m- oIdIIo
tJaoup OIl-_job IIIiaiq.
15.501* ....... Wcn ..... ia
llItllllY oad CGIIIia_
indefinitely. Woobn ....ject
to r.knI...my cIasnDco.
I" SJofI-4 ....... 4 , .....

..,."

TEMPORARY SERVICES

625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
(319) 35104444

NUD TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO 1100111111 COIIIIUNICA·
TIONS CENTEII FOA DETAILS

....,.,....,.

2~~'1fI"'12
~MI~ .... "'4,....

s-a,1S...".

('...uIc~""""

w/MifI-4,A 1010,10.)

Awlyu_u ...... ia
~:HuawI"""'"
Dope. (01). ACf NotiCllll
0I5ce, 2201 N. DocIte $L.
10... Cily. App&atiCII

1III...w. IiIo ••aiIobie .t Job
s.m- ~Io... Ofticeo ill
Cedar Rapida, Da.capan.
Io.. Cil,.~ .....

NANNY POSITIONS. N.tlonwlde
Including Florida ond ~wall.
aummer and year round. graat pay.

Wuaua,sao.

free travel, 'lI:perience not

required . 1-812~.

om.. ..... OIMr .....

work ItUdy. Contact

cI<IIicoI ompIo,- 0100
lnilabJ.o 1111 WIIIIp<Ial7 buiI

Campus InfomWlon

337-3356.

Center.
335-3055

HELP WANTED
POITALJO". 518.382"7.1251
year. Now hiring Call
1-805-962.aooo EXT. P-9612.
ACTtYIITI
CHANGE ... MERIC ....
TAU< TO AMERICAI
Mike a dlffar.nce NOW on Issue.
Ilk. heallh 01'" and the
envl ronment. WE TRAIN Ind

background. Hours flexible.

LAW ENFOIICEIilENT JOBS.
$17.542-$86.6821 year. Police.
Iherllf. Itlte pllrol. correctional
oHlee,.. Call (l)805-962.aooo
EXT. ~-9812.
GOVERNIilENT JOeS
SI8.CW().$59.2301 year. Now hiring.

Call (1)805-962.aooo EXT. 9812 10'
current federal list.

NUOIED male and lemal. dancarl
.Irlppo.. lor balloon dvlloiery
rou_. Funny Suolnau
33&-8227.
IOWA IIIYIII
AND POWEll COIilPANY
Now hiring lull and porl·llme

provide career, travel. and

cocktAJll8tYers 10r evenings and

l<Nencemenl opportunlll.... Full
and part·llme pOOltlon. a~allable.
Call ICAN 354-8116.

wMkendo. Apply In porIOn
Mond.y through Thu .....y 2-4pm.
501 lIt Ave .• Co .. lvlll • . EOE.

HOME TTl'llTI, PC UH" ~ .
$35.000 pot... tlal. Datall•. call
(1)805-962-8000 EXT 8-9612.

POITAL JOBS. $18.392-$67.1251
yeor. Now hiring . Catl
1-105-982-8000 EXT. P·9612 lor

12G045OO WIlKLY. AIoemble

IAIIN

time help.
Apply.'
4181.tAve
lowe City

lllWGCiq
rultltlllilll ".""...
ftw IIIIuIb willi
..,1IIDl1flllnlllliolt
"., 3

opt."

produ~.athome. E~ I No

Hfllng. You'", pold direct. Fully
gUlrlnleed. flIU INFORMATION
24 hour hoiline. 801-379-2900
copyrlghl number .... ll~OH .
EASY ASSIIilILY .ny hour-.
5338.84 _k. lomlly 01 three earns
1#17.92 monlhly. Filii
Inlormllion. 24 hour hotllne.
801-37~2900. Copyrlghl number
IA1IKHH.
THI DAILY IOWAN CLAlllPIID
Al) OI'I'ICIII LOCATIO IN
Il00II111. COIIIIIIUNICATIO..'
ClNTIIl (ACIIION PfIOII THI
MAIN UIIIVIIIIm' CW IOWA
UMAIIY).

ALASKA _ E l l
IMI'LOYMENT. F.....rlee. Elm
seoo p i _ I n .... _ o r
s.IOOO plualmorrth on liI/Ilng boIII.
Free l.....,rt..1on1 Room and
bOOrdl Over 8.000 opening• . Mele
or ........ Gel • ho.d ... rt on Ihll
aummorl For .mployment progrlm
00111·20&-54504156
AS&4f.

.xt.

IOWA IIIVlII
AND POwell COIII'ANY
Now hiring lull and port·llme
buoporaonl and dIohw........
Apply In par_ Mondoy through
ThuradlY Hpm. 501 111 A....
CoralVIlle. EOE.

0ateI1t. (1 )805-IIII2-8000
EXT v.te12.
IELL AYON
EARN EXTRA SS$Up to 50%
call MIry. 33&-7623
Brenda. 8-45-2278
SPAINGBReAKEIII
Promola our Florida Spring Break
packog:; Elm MON EY and FREE
trips.
PUI M.rkeUng.
1-800-4n.S26'.

resume and referenCH to :

WQIIK In _lIul Colo.ado
mount.'na thle lummer .t Cheley
Coloredo Clmpt oummor
Proo ...... R.N.' , drlv.... 011101.
wrong Ie... ninny. kllchon. song
1 _... riding. hiking.
b.ckpocklng. "",rte. cr.111
coun..Io,.. c.mpo,. ag' g.17.
Room and board. cult .... ry.
1"...1Illowan••. Our 72nd
oummert Mull be lI ....t 1110
apply. AppIiclnll will be notified 01
campu. Inl........ dolo. Apply to:
CIIete, c...... ca. . .
loaUlS
Dett_~ . . .

...,,741,..

N:rlo_ ..... ~

STUDENT
COMPUfER
ASSISTANT
NEEDED
Jndudu maiolenwtce UId
onaain&~cI

Paiadoi data bueI UId
IppJiCltian. tIeaiIned for
IOWA COMPASs.
Know1edae clmM PS2'. uaq MS DOS iD •
Iocallftll network
canftpllial (Newell) II

=:m..:r=
and cover 1eacr to:
0I0riaCWt.
""'loci C.-liDotar.
IOWA COMPASS.
.... 104 OUdolo HoD.

COUIlTllY Kldo Day care need.
0"" cook and ,uballtulo t..chlng
....... nt•. Call 626-8~.
North Liberty.

CEI
P.O. Bo. 2453
Cedar Rlpldl. IA 52408

- .._....,..

4:30 p.IIL Apply ill ......

dcIiraIlIe. AdVlDCllld
lIUdieI ill IXllllnuJD
ICicrIceI is ~
AGibia houn between
8:00 A.M. ancI5:00 P.M.
Monday Ihrouah Friday
Cor \his llildenl poIition.
MUll be wiIIiDa 10 wotk
up 10 20 houn per WeeL
$6.00 10 57.00 per hour

130.000; ywr Income potential.

I'ROPilAmil
Porton Ikilled In tho delign Ind
production ollheotricol propt.
met,rl... and construction.
Full·tlm. pooltlon 10 begIn fl,.t
quarter 011 iI3. P _ lorwlrd

wen baur-I:3O ...... to

~1IICe1l~

_n _Ing _ ,

IIG Mlk.·s Super SUIII I. cur"ntly
hl.lng lor dvll .. ry and cou .... r
work.... Immedlale pooJIlon •. Ind
.Ito Iccepllng appllcatlonl for
_ond temesler. Apply In pelIOn
.t 20 S. Clinton or 0111 33&-1200.

dwinc Acr. ,.war.....aday

..,w-t. Puadaa PAL
nmmiIt&I ..

current list.

IITUOINT pooIllon. FInonc101
As.lltlnt, Organ Procurement.
Hou": Monday 8:()()'12:oo.
ADOPT: Hlpplly married couple
Wednesday! Friday 8:()()'5:oo.
WIn" Inlant to cheri.h Ind love.
Great exparlence and opportunity
Will provldv happy. warm and
_urI homo lor your baby. We '" for OOal_ otUdenI•. Pie...
conlocl Ange" Ulrich. II
commlned 10 IIIlng the ....t
358-3748.
plronl. polaible. CIII Mindy Ind
St_ Inytlmo at t-8Ol).582-5781 .
NIID CAlli?
MIke monay telling yoor clo_.
ADOPTION
THE IlCOf1D ACT IIIIALI .IIOP
Happily mlrrled couple wlahn to
oil... top doll... lor yoor
adopl newborn. W. will be loving
1.11 and wlnlor clolhet.
and OIrlng parenti and wIll
Open .. noon. call IIr.t.
p.o_ • wlrm .nd hIppy homo.
2203 F Strael
PI_ 0111 S....nd Jim Inytlmo ot
(acroH Irom Senor Pablol).
1-8(1).282.0298. ConIldonlloI. 1ogoJ.
33H454
IlIPO_ pold.

WORK·STUDY
HELP WAITED

APPLYNOW:

HELP WANTED

PHONE "'Nays. Good
communlcollon 8klill Ind loot ball

to .......... have

31~7-4061.

IIU I I'l{l <.'\ .\'\<. , II

337-2111

NEED TO PLACI AN AD? COME
TO AOOIIll1 ~UNICAo
TION' ClIIT!II POI'I DETAILI

CHAISTIAN Dallng & FriendShip
SeNI... For lree Inlorm.tlon
""ekat. Call1~29-3283.

FIlEE PIIEGNANCY TESTING
No appolntm.nt needed.
W.lk·ln hou .. : Monday th.oogh
Selurd.y lOam-I pm .
Thu .... ay until 4pm
Emml GoIdm.n Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337·2111

351·1073

Wlllkln:

PERSONAL
SERVICE

supplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 days a week.

MANPOWER-

CLASSIRED READERS: When anlWMng ,.,yad that I8q(ire, calli. ple.,e chflClc Ihem out before r.6pOndng. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER unlit you know wh., you wit r8Cfllve In return. It I. Impos.lble lor u, to Inv..rJg".
ad that r If.. cash.

PERSONAL

BUS

DRIVERS

formation.

11 am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PERSONAL

"-'viD

SCHOOL

OUdolo, LUllI9.

Join the Tham

McDonald's
We are now birinl for all shifts:

bnUtut, lunch, •••nm,. and .eebDlk
I
£ana EzRa MODe,
• FrM Unllonu
• Set Your Roun
• Job V~
a Meal Beneftt.
• Meal a.neflt.

. "i,

All that's missing is you.

~
.
-.----APPLY AT
M4100NALD8
TODAY.

.1.I.tAwa..

C-lwlU.. 10. . 11141

...... ---.

STEREO

HELP WAITED

IWeAn", Ir'Om Ecued.r. 100%
wool. h.ndmode. Tho P....tul
Fool . lh. H.II .... 11 _
Vlt.·•.
337._.

'mllID: RoducecJ dill'"
'll<uum tube ImplillJr.1Io<
"roo OOk. 36t-2660.

mlllO componenll. Tuner.
apook.,.. TI compul... ~
proceuor.Ch.apl M4-37J111.

.......r with .11 IhI 1111111
_ ulld only _
monu

.TAItE

.E

hom. I SI"ull~

354-3013.

fill\. TO IlEEL I.po dto~.
TIIC A68OO. SIDO. DIn lSI

KINIIIOIII wuherldryer lit.
Exc.I"nt condilion (..111abIe
Decemlll r 19) $325 .
NoW Murray Iswnm ..... 5100.
354-592B.
CONTROL Holld.y Crevlogol 9IorI
1~. with a Ilimmer lI"u". Solo.
..., I
I "!.'""t
natu,,1. noXpen,'" .... "..
management plan. 1()()'!1,
guaranteed. Fr" samples.
331-2223 Or 364-11292.

WHO DOES IT
IIW UNIQUE .lIe~lIoro. ,
window trutm...ts.llpo!11
Coil Peggy 338-58CIII.

HOUSEHO
ITEMS
I'IITOII', IN COIIALYlUI

4-C'. CHILO CARE WE
AND INFORMATIONSER

The aamo Ihlng 10< - 1
LD.A. f _
(behind Chlnl Gordon
In ~~=Ie)

c."

Day
ho,"" "n~
preachoolliltlngs.
occallonal ~n",.
Unlled Way AiI"'l
M-F. 338·7184.

IOOKCASI, $t9.95: 4-<1r_
cheal. $59.95 : labl. doIk. 134.Il5:
lov....t. 199: futon • • teI·ll5;
mlnreSSM. $69.85: Chal,.. 114.l1li :
lampl. elc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge.
Open 1 t.m--6:ISpm _ry cloy.

REGISTEIIED big home d
Itu openlngllor chl~"n :
up. Clo.. to Mayflo..,.35

INSTRUCTION!

HQUKHOLO Itern •• colltctlblea.
.ntlquoa. OIrouHf hOrtel.
Inltrument•• beer algn •••nd
lumltu". Now .. king
consignment• .
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
2118 RIv...ide Or. S low. City
Sun-Sot l0.6pm Thurodoyl()'7prn
339-9918

SCUIA lessons . E_ ~
oIIerad. EqUIPmenl.~
lrip•. PADI optn Will, ..
In two weekend •. 866732·2845.
I
I
TAAIN TO BUN
AVlAnON IIICHAl
Fifty week progrlm. Hous,
"nonclol lid .vall.~. (II
IIgh school dlplonll.' G
required. Job pla.-nl
Ionce. 1-8()()'537- t 183 R
School 01 Aeronaull,•. Ut

FUTOII SAL!
Better quality .nd you don·t .....
to drlv. out 01 lows City.
Fulon 4 Frame In abo • .
Sing I. 5135. fUll $155.
Free dollv.ry In the
lowe Cltyl CoralVIlle .....
THINGS' THINGS 4 THINGS
130 S.CUnlon

TUTORING

1----'---'----- ,

!lATH TUTOII TO THI R

337-~1

"'.rkJ....

WANT A sola? 00II<? Table?
Rock ..? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
We'.. gol a 110," lull 01 clean UIOd
·CHIIISTM.... ONLY'
furniture plul dlahn. d"poI.
Tempor.ry plrt-tlme .. Ies. Now
lamps and othor houtehold It_
through Decemlll. 21. Sell Jewelry Allal reasonable prices. Now
al Old Capitol Coni... M.nager.
accepting MW con.lgnmenta.
$5.751 hou.: employees. 5U5I
HOUSEWORKS tIl St..on. Or.
hoor. call now. weekendl .180.
Iowa City. 338-4357.
t-800-879-8239.
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
SEASONAL WOAKSHOP
HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl
P"E8!NTEII with educ.tlonal
CIIOWOIED CLOseT
pUblishing company. February .nd
Mondoy·Salu.d.y 1()'5"",
March. Dall,erlng worklhopl to
1121 Gilbert Court
high SChOOl students. Colleg.
USII!D
vacuum cIHn.rI,
degrH. trlvel, own transportation
",.sonably priced.
reqUired. Send letter 01 IppllOltlon
BIIANDY'S
YACUUM.
and resume to:
361-1453.
Education COOrdinator
507 Hlghl.nd Avenu.
THIS END UP. cargo PI"" FlCtory.
lowl CIty. 1.0. 52240.
llkelhom? You' lI love The
lDadlng
Dock lurnlM.1 Solid
PART TIMI Ilnlto.lal h.lp n _.
wood.lOlid v.I .... 424 E. Jeff....... ..
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3311-5540.
3:30pm-5:30pm. Monday. F.lday.
Mldw••t Janitorial SeNlce
1III0WN de.k, otl.dlng lamp.
510 E. Burlington
desk I.mp. and glua t.ble. Boat
Iowa City. low.
oil.... 338-9480.
SEIilESTEII BIIEAK
TlteAlUIIE CHEST
sa. Intemltlonal firm ha. several
Conalgnmont Shop
holiday openlngl. Guarantaod
Household h.m• • collectlblel.
summer position If accepted: aome
ulled furniture Opon .... ryday.
porma ...nt opening •. Inlervlew
608 5th St. Cor.MIIe
now, start after finalS. Will be on
338-2204
campus WednesdlY. December 9.
from 1()'2pm at Landm.rk ~obby
near The Union Pantry IIIMU or
call 351·5099.

I.

WANTED TO BUY

CNAlHHA
Permanent p.rt·llmo on 0111
position lor scheduled and
emergency In home vt.lt •.
Evening! and weekends,

Buying. Seiling. Trading
USID LlYI101·.
SAVAGE SALVAGE
H.IIMali

Compeliliv. wage. For Int.rvlow
IUYING elus ring•• nd .ther geld
call 338-4480 or come In our office and .lIver. STlPH'S STA.PlI
at 437 Hwy 1 West Iowa City IoWI. COINS, 107 S . Dubuque. 354-1II1II.
EOE.
.
IROTHEII 500 WOIID
PIIOCESSOJI. Phone 3311-1804.
THE YINE Ta.. m ill now hiring
servers and cook • • Mu.t be

Ivall.ble lor CM.tmas break and
spring break.
OUA bualn... II grOWing. looking
lor a lriendly. organized portIOn to
h.lp In our oHlce plrt·tlme. Hou ..
a" 1I..lbl. to lit yoor clus
IChedul• . SInd lellor 01
Ippllcatlon IIsling qualifiOltlon.
and av.llabillty to:
Attn: Karon
135S. Gilbert
low. City. 1.0. 52240
NOW HIRING
regl.lared U 01 I ,Iud.nl. 12·20
hours! week (ovenlng •. _k.nd • •
holidays), must have valid drive",
IIcenH and do some IIhlng.
Conl.cl Mlrian Blggln•• 3511-2696
aher 5pm M·F. MedlOlI Record.
Da""rtmont. UIHC. The Unloie..11y
01 low. I••n Equal Opportunltyl
Afflrm.tlve Action Employer.

COWSE
FINANCIAL AID
• COLLEGE IIIONEY. Private
Schol.,.hlps 4 Gront .. Amorcl.·.
lineat. Since t981 . You're
gU'"nteed minimum 01 $250
worth 0' flnanclalalet from sources

provided. or wo'lI Nnd you $250
US Bond.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
LOCATORS
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 84802-18n
_,-80().8
__79-_7_485_._ _ _ _ _
HAH SCHOLOIISHIP I OIIANT
KIIYICII.1-8()().475-2288
EXT t504.
.........
________

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
---------HAWKIVI Roollng 4 R.palr.
5nlnglel. II.. roof•. OI1lmney rep.I •.
gull" cleaning. low. City mobile
phon. 33HI414.

I WILL MOYE YOU co
Mond.y through Frld.y
683-2703

' P A E TRANSPOIITATI~
'YITEMS. No load 100 I~
LICENSED. LEGAL AND I
Atasonable 18to'. 626-87
811n-lOpm.

USED FURNITURE
MOVING SALI: new twin bed.
dresser, long couch, chllr,

MINI· PIIICE
MINI· STORAG
Slart. at 115
51... up to tOx2O .110
336~I56. 337·

beaullfuilioor rug . cocktall_.
end labl. and lamp. coli NOWI
339-4426.

fiREWOOD
'OAK FlIIEWOOD·
Seasoned. SPilt. d.lloiered.
$65/ hall cord. $1251 lull cord.
339-1807. 330-1563

PETS

BAENNIIilAN 1110
• PnC(NTEII
TroplOlI
IIsh. pell and pol
CHILD care. Occa.lonll pro_..
suppllos. pot grooming. 1500 1.1
wanteel. Ust with .c. "I."al
...venue South. 3311-8501.
"Nice. 338·7684.
CAIilPUS rap. to. Spring Break
Trip to O.ytonl Beach. Earn IrM
trip at commlulonl.
1-8Q0.881·B.ach.

MOVING

STORAGE-STOllAl

Mint-warehouse unit! fro~

_U-StO ....AII. Olal 337.J!1081

TYPING
NANCY'S PEIIFECTWOR
PIIOCESIING. Quality w
Iaor p.inllng lor pape".
_
. Iott.... Rush jobl
ad"lng Included. m.lor •
...... 354·1871.
WORD PROCESSING, I>
msnuscrlpla. report •.
computer sales, ralUme

354-7485

ANTIQUES

WOllDCARE
Professional Word Min

TREA.UIII.
~,
BETWIEN THE TIlACIII
700 S.Dubuque 10-6 ovorydoy.
OPENING AGAIN
TRASH-n-TAEASURES
Appointment. call 337-64113.

3fO

336-4500
FOIl lALI : Cr.t. combo b. .
amp- 80 wa.... $2001 OBD. One
month old Rlckonbockor_
(brond ""W).
3311-3513
. .. k$925
lor J1111.
......Coli
IlEAIITlANO GUITA"'. WO· ..
buying gulto,.. omp•• drtJma. ....
354-3815.

Su
331-3...

PHYL'S TYPiN
20 yel,.· .. pori
ISM Correcting Sel
Typewriter. 336-8

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
NEW and UIID I'IANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower MUlCltlno Rd.

E . Bu~lngton

DaICTOP LASEII PUBL
..........ndlheo
...

..........

:rI'PInt "rYlot.
~

oIAII!
DAY SlRVICI.
____
.

~1

ofYl'lNO SeNlco: term pa
"POrt•••tc. Compulerl I.
print.,. "'.son.bl• . 1""NO 11.110/ p.ge. Au
12.(1)' poge. Free plek-up
dMivery. uur. 354~ 1

. .IY grend pllno. Vom ..... .",.
yea .. old. Mint condldonJ giollY
ebony. $7000 (curr.nt lilt prJco
St 1.000). 515-472-35!1O (days).
515-472-7578 (_nlnga).

AllAIII" Roofing. Fill roolo.
ropal ... Imlillobi .....
Froo ...llmat.1 331-01154.

COMPUTER

A.l . Homo Ropol •. Cone ••t. work.
chimney and found.tlon "'polr.
complete roollng and repair. I.C.
;;;33~l..;-O.;.71;;8.;.
. _______
-

130mb HD. 1.2. 1.44. SVGA. DOS
5.012158. 4NOX-33 . .......
.bo.. 1111119. 38&lX-40 _
Slm. Fully cu.toml.. bl. .y.t.... 1
Up grldo p.... 1110. think
CHIIISTIMS NOWI 361-0304
5:00/ IMIIIge Pet • .

:..:..:.:..::===c..;;.:.:..::...___ 4ItDU. ., 4mb rom.

HAIR CARE
HALf-PIIICI hllr-CUII lor now
cllenll. H.lrozo. 511 low. Ave.
361-7525.

MISC. fOR SALE
I'IITON'I IN COIIALYILLI
FREE FUTON I
Got I Ir" 101m ooro Julon
with pur""... of high qulilty
o.klr.....
Lowest p.IOIOln lownl
I.DA ' (behInd Chine Gordon
In CoroMIIt)
337-06S6
COMPACT refrlgor.tor. 10< rent.
Three alz.....lIob1l. lrorn
$341
1110 row_ only
S3a1_er. DlIhw........
wllhorl dryers, camoordl,.. TV'••
b~
and mo,.,
BIg Ten Aentllo In•. 337·RENT.

_te<.

80'""1.

'011 IALI, IBII Boleclrlo I~ sell
oorrtctlng. TWo .1101 COlI live
dr_ fill,,!! cobl""I•. 354-87156.
l.elUlNT condilion. _
W'"~pooI wa....r .nd dryer.
Inelud.. 1wo )'OIIr warranty: . - . .
~ : ...",1.. meohl",,: VICuum
wllf1 ....chmonl.; nlot . ;;.CIolN~ng~
. Qd~33~7~~12~
. _____

_IX Goldot.or clone. 211B IWI.
80 MB HD. Both HO lloppies. 'lOA
COlor. G".t 1)'11.", I 11000.
33&01385 do,.
MAC "LUI 2 meg . reconcIlItOfIItI.
lmogowriter II. print.., II_I _ .
Evening., wooI<.nd•. "2180.

MIND/BODY
IOWA cm YOGA mnIII
Expe.ienced InatlUcIion. C'-'
beginning now. C.II /Jl......
WeICh
PtI.O. 354-17t4.

a_.

THERAPEDnC
MASSAGE
ITJII.. IIIIA1L "'..... 1O/IIItJO\
...... Certified ~~.
Oowntown. sliding ...... .,
oppelnl ......1. ~ ..In Eggoro
36+
~~ll~U~
. __________-
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STEREO

=cuador,~

'mAlo: ReduOld dl.tortlon

~PtilCOf1Jl
~Vlto'•.

WOrd

~dryor 111-:-

!!S,

-51110,

Sa::"

.-rnplta.
~2.

CHIL '

:otIAlYlI.I.I-

IOfItoa$

F ......

G.rden
lAvllle)
,~

t5;oI-dr_
e- d..k, $34.15;

,n-a\ $88,95'

algOl,I""
:Ing

E.A.RLV NEW
ENTSHOP

Dr. S IOWI City

ThUrwdlyl().7pon

~19

I SALE

don't hM
va City.

I y()U

a box.

;155.

•e

::Unton
9641

.... k1T.blt?
USEWORKS,
fu II 01 cltan UIOd
he., drlpel,
hou.. hold It.....
prices. Now
,nsignments.
11 St....,. Or,
157.

3'0 E. Burlington, Suite 19

December 18, return

BOOKS, MOREl

D CLOSn

December 26. Scott 35 t -238-4,

""Say 1()'5pm
... rt Court

TICKETS

um cl.aners,
Ily prlOld.

ONE-WAY plane ticket Irom
Cedar Rapids to New Vork, I....
Deoember 27. C.II338-2628
before 11 am or sher 8pm.

S VACUUM.

1453.

.rgo Pine Factory,

II love The

mlturel Solid
,. • 24 E. JeIItfIOn,

WANTED: Iowa vs. Iowa State

ending lamp,
Ilass tlbl .. Best

NEED ticketS lor Indiana or

non-sludent basketball tlck.lI. Call
pauI3'9-351..!1888.
Mlchlg.n bask.tball games.
354-3301 .
PLANE ticket to Minneapolis or
Missoula, Montana for female,

(

~uch, chllr,
ug, coc"'"11 table,
,mp, call NOWI

OD

IREWOOO"
'pllt, delivered.
I, $1251 lull cord.
'7,330-1563

!MANSIED
I CENTER
Its Ind pet
oomlng. 1500 III

33H501 .

ASURES
tI; ,
ITIlE TRACKS
UI 11).6 -.yday.
100 AGAIN
-TREASURES
,I. call 337-6483.

KEYBOARDS
r MUlCoIllne Rd.
II-IlIIO

,I. combO b. .
Im'OBO . o...
Itn"",k.rbUI
l15ft~. Can

orJ,red.

IUffllll. We',.
I ImPSI drum., 1tC.

I,,, VIm_ -

, cor<Illlonl g~

ACCOMODATIONS: Sa..." d.ya,
six nlghtl. Ft. L.ud.,d.I. and
B.hemas, cruise two peoplt $0400.
338-1535 M.II ....
tWILL IIOVE YOU COIIPANY
WANTED; lour tlck.1I to
through Frlday 8.m-5pm Deoember t2 Iowa Stat.
._ _ _-'683---'-..;;270..;.,.3_ _ _ _• basketball game. Call 351-7030.
~nday

, • E TRANSPORTATION
IymMS. No loed too small.
LICENSED, LEGAL liND INSURED.
At_nable rat.s. 626.a783,
,81rn-I Opm.

MINf· PRfCE
MINI- STORAGE
Starts.1 $15
Slz8I up to 10.20 allO •• allable
338-6'55,337-5544
STORAGE-STORAGE
Mini--warehouse units from S'x10'.

_U.Sto",.AII. 01.1337-3506.

TYPING

WORDCARE
ProfHllonal Word Managemenl

3tO E.Burtlngton Suit. 19
~3818

• TypIng
, Form Software
• Word Processing

DUKTOP LASER PUBLISHING.
fIoporta .net .....Ia.
Ice.
.Qr..... 'eeum...
'AIlE DAY SERYICE.

:r.r......

18E

--

CHRISTMAS BREAK. UI Cro..
Counl" Ski Club I. skIIng the
boundary waters of northern
Mlnnoaota. January 8-'4. 5180.00
Includes transportation, meals,
aceomodatlon . Registration

de.dllne December 12.
339-1331,338-1577.

329 E. Court

Certified Prof",'onal
Reaume Writer

Includes: On. night lodging at
Grand Canyon Ca~ms Inn In

COIIPl3
proflllion

Guided Bock country Hut 10 Hut
Cr.s. Country 5I<llIIg Ad.entur.
Crested Butte, Comrade
Janua" 3.a
Etk Mountain Range
Cost: $5SO
Includes: Two cross·counlry ski
guides, • cook, five dinners, five
break,..", fl •• night. backcountry
hut accommodations,

CitttaOo. ..........

"II! DAY URYICE.

I1W14-014O.

1••t Toyot. Cellca, 5-spled, 32"
miles, extended warranty option.
$7300. 351-7~06.

==="':":'==-="::;=--1

AUTO SERVICE
SOUTH SIDE lliPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Rlpalr .pocloliafo

Box 163, Iowa City, Iowa 52245.

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
$16.00 per day.
319-643-2669

HEALTH &FITNESS

SWedish. German,

Japanese, ltaU.n.
..,KE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Walerfront
DrIve,

351-7130

MOTORCYCLE
WINTER STORAGE
In-door .torage with wfnt.r end
spring preparation. $181 montl'!.
DON'S HONDA. 338-1077.

ROOMMATE
WANTED
OWN room In three bedroom

WANTED: 40 more peopl. to try
n.w HIli DIY Ole\. 339-05"0.

aplrtm.nt. Cia.. 10 campus. H/W
paid, $2101 monlh. A.allabl.
J.nua". 339-8315.

BICYCLE

f'!MALE to .here hou .., own
room. Cloae-In. $248.SO plus 114
Ulilitle .. 338-7004 or 627-656' .

CLASSIC AUTOS

TtPIrta ..mel.

evenings 351.()225 ask for Debra .

Write: lowl Mountaineers. P.O.

1lUKT0I' LAtER PUllUStllNo.
~Inet ........

Alking $5500. Days 35"-9734;

Cont.c\: Jim Ebert 354-3457 Or

CASH for blcyclts and aportlng
good,. Gt. ." It P....
Co..,.n,. 35+7810.

""001.

NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
CO .. E TO ROO .. 111 CO .... UNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR D£TAILS

four dinner, and four breakfasts

_bli

Ae_nable
Flit r round. C.II
MoMnd., 351 -8558.

1'87 C.llc• . Auto, PIS. AlC, 49k,
red, $56501 OeD. 33&-94"4.

whll. In the Grand Cenyon. No
prtor .xperlence Is nooea.. ry.
Contact: Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
Write: Iowa Mountain ..", P,O.
Box 163. low. City, Iowa 52245.

Entry- leVOl through

executiw.

'118 (""Itlublshl) Plymoulh Colt ,
.... peed, 37k, $2950. 1990 BMW
3251. 14k, .11 opllons. S16,500.
354-3797.

AC All the extras. "1,000 miles.

IESUME
Expert reoume pr.paratlon
bya

1111 Audl 4000. >_d, PS , AC,
IUnroof, .lIv9r, 2-door. $17501
OBO. 338-5447,

Itle Audl 5000S. oI-door, PS, PB,

March 21·26
Cost : $0400

No prior expert.noe necesury.
Contact: Jim Ebert 354-3457 or
Wrlle: low. Mountaineers, P.O.
Box 183, low. City. Iowa 52245.

QUALITY
WORO PROCEIlING

leaving country. $7400. 35"-9668.

Excellent running condition.

skiing InS1ruC1ion, tour cross·
country skiing inltructors,

12.00/ pag• . Free plck· up and

1"1 Honda CI.lc OX, 3-<loor,
>Speed, AIC. cassette st.reo. 23K,

$2600. 339-4262.

doIlYe". Laura ~1 .

'I'fIIINO Servlc.: t.rm papers,
rIpOrts, .tc, Comput.rl l._
p~nt.r. Re._able. 1-364-7204.

HAWKEYE Count" lIuto SlI...
1947 Waterfront Drl••, Io.,a City.
338·2523.

1'113 Stab 900. Radial t.pa.

GRAND CANYON
HilliNG ADVENTURE
Arizona

""'NO $1 .001 page. Rush jobS

41~.

17~(dlYl)'

PEunc

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

GUIDED CROSS COUNTRY
SKIING TRIP
Lead.llle, Colorado
Oecember 28- J.nuary 1
Colleglet. Range
Coot: $0400
Includes: FIIIt nlghlliodging In
Delawar. Hotel, II... breakf.sts, X-C

Mrings) ,

,~ ItO IfOppieI·
1'*'1 ,1000.

1

Peach Springs, one night lodging
'NANCY'S PERFECTWORO
.t Thunderbird Lodge on South
PIIOCESSING. Quality work with
Rim 01 Grand Canyon; three night.
• r printing lor papars. resumel, camping parmlts at Havalupal
_ , lette,.. Rush jobs. Minor
Campground ton mil .. In lhe
editing Included. malar editing
Grand C.nyon; barbequ. dinner It
..tra. 354-1671.
Grand Canyon Cavems Inn ; six
WORD PROCESSING, brochur.., hiking leade,. ; hor.. packing of
2D lbe. 01 parsonal equipment
manuscripts, reports, letters,
computer sales, resumes, labels. roundtrip into the Grand Canyon;

.""nl ilil prlco

;;;i... 2f,IB ~

338·1800

anywhere on America West.

PHYL'S TYPING
20 yea",' expartenoe.
IBM Corr.cllng S.lectrlc
T~.,'It.r. 338-8998.

UHO I'tANOI

Dea.... wlll.Range
low coat nnanc/ng.
We can finance
everyone.
We finance:
bad credit, no credit,
bankruptcy.
Call C.J. Howl\!

35...9661.

~7465

ES

*AUTOLOOS*

TWO TICK!T coupons worth $0400
each, seiling lor 5175 .ach. To

JRNITURE
new twin bed,

AUTO FOREIGN

December '3.339-7585.

BUY

IIORD
hon.338-1ao.,

11111 Dodg. Mes, bliCk, AIC,
m.nual. Runs fine. S6OO/ OBO.

John.

RIDER wanted to sh.red gas,
driving. Utah or Idsho, l ....

1... Vol.o It"lon wagon
Perfectly reatonsd Inalde Ind outl
339-8422.

P£NTACIIEST, IWO rooms.
$2" 331 month (.acII), Femola.
non-smokers. Ayallable

Decembt< 21 . 331- I 223.

1173 Plymouth Sat.lllt • . Green,
V8I3, B .ngln• . Good condition
5800, Phone 35"-7510 ask for

o CLOTHING,

nga and olher gold
,"'S STAIIPS •
)ubuqUl,354-11lf1.

Iree 628-487 I.

TUTORING

IIle lrel.
"OS& THINGS

IlIng, Trading
.£YI501'1
, S"LVAGE
UMall

Toll

INSTRUCTION

I h.....,

I TO

c. .... end Irucu

338-51506.
• "tciMS-OOS
• Reoume" Papar" Th_
18n Plymouth Gran Fu", 380
• Ediling
cubic Inch, A/C, cruise control,
, Form" Grsphlcs
$5l1li. Call 339-8817.
- 51.l1li1 _ _. . . . . .
, LEGAUAPAIMLA
FOR SALE. 1979 Old, Cull...
SCUIA I• ...,nl. EI.van apeclaltl.. , LeserJ.t Printing
Salon. V-6 with air and good
offered. Equlpm.nt ..I.. , lervlca, , VI• ., ....t.re.rd
stereo. Good maintenance.
trip•. PADI open wat.r c.rtlflcatlon
110,000 mil.. b,rt Nn. well. Good
SANTECH COIIPUTER SERVICES car lor SChoof. $8001 OBO.
In two weekends. 88().2946 Or
331-12111
132·~
35+3951.
310 Ha""ood Drive
TRAIN TO BE AN
CONYERTIBLE 1987 Chrysler
Word Proc..slng Service:
AVIATION MECHANIC.
leBaron. Superior conditIon.
$120 per double-spaced pag.
fifty week program. Houllng and
loeded, $65001 080. 0",
$1 .00 per doub!e-apaced plge If
~.. nclol .id a.allaDI. (If qualill.d). the project II mar. than 12 pages
35t-6388, olherwiae 338·9991 .
High ochool diploma or GED
Hours: 6:3O-'0:OOpm, Io4-F
1810 Bulc~ Skyllrk. Runs, need.
required. Job placement ...IaOpan Week.ndllli 8:00pml
lOme worll. AM1FM cassett.,
lance. 1"()()'537-1183 RI.e"lde
Emergencies Welcome
manual transmission, sunroof.
School 01 AeronlUtlce, Utlc., NV.
Laser Printing
$200.
338·9007, Itav. meuage.
Many other servIces Bvallable
1888
DODGE
100, SWO, .11 power.
DESKTOP LASER PUBLISHING.
52200. 339-76-45.
Reporto .net thlOlt.
Typl......I•••
BUICK Century, 1980. Good
MATH TUTOR TO THE RESCUE If CUltom relume •.
condition, $12DD' OBO. PI .... call
lAME DAY SERVICE.
.lter 8pm, 337-9888 ••t 153.
Mark Jones
31l-3504-0I40.
1IA Ford T.mpo GL oI-door, AlC,
11 par page. L.... m....g•.
PB, PS. 10k mil... $40001 OBO.
35'-Q046 18k lor Phyllis.
353..1711 ,

' • • COIIectIbItt-:-

MS, collectibles.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted

RE

REGISTERED big homo day car.
hOI openings lor chlldr.n 2 and
up. Cia.. to Mayflower. 35H072.

; ; chalra, 51tl5'
'S,OCK
'
.... orth Dodga.
pm e..'Ydoy.

. Op.n mrydoy,
'l, Corelvilit
"22004

WI

,--WH_O_DO_E_SI_T?_I WORD
PROCESSING

<Cr,,'ng;;- r IIgure.
"_weight
'
400%

liE CHEST
ment Shop

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
BUY cara, truckl. eerg Aula
WANTED
SaIH. t717 S. Gilbert, 338-6688.

NUD TO PlACE AN AD? COME
1
ROOM 111 COIJIMUNICAREIL TO REEL tape deck,
' f'R1l- 10 copl.. and Floppy 01", TO
TIONI CElInA _
DnAlLI
TIK A66OO. UDO. Dan 35H)580. 'taser printing
, .' >$251 plge
CHEAPI rallU.l. SIllED
89 MERCEDES $200
86VW$5O
87 MERCEDES 5tOO
85 MVSTANG $50
NW UNIOUEaltorations, cUltom
Choose from thousands
window t..atments, atlpcovers.
atartlng $25.
Coli PIggy 338-5800 •
FR!E Inlormatlon. 24 hour hadlne
~I,,"R'S Tailor Shop, men'a
NANCY'S PERFECTWORD
801-379-2929.
.and women'o Iiterations.
PROCESSING. Quality work with
Copyrtght number 1A111<JC.
121 tl2 E,sI Washington Sireet.
la.. r printing for papers. resumea,
ORUOLORD TRUCK.II100
Dill 351 ~
theses, letters. Rush Jobl. ~Inor
88 BRONCO
$50
;;;;;;';;'~-~.:------Iedltlng Included, major ediling
91 BlAZER
$1 SO
.xtr'. 35"-1671.
nJEEPCJ
S50
COLONiAl PARK
Salzed V.ns, 4x4'1, oo.ts. C ' BU8IN!lS SERYICES
from lhausands starting $50. f'REI!
190'
BROAOWA
Y
Informallon 2" hour hotllne.
~'. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
801-379-2930 Copyrlghl number
AND INFORMIITION SERVICES. Word prOCONing all kindt,
transcription •. nota", COpIH, FAX. IA11KKC.
DIY ca,.. homel, centara,
phone answering. 338-8800.
pr.lChoolllstings,
fOR TH! best In used car .. In
occasional sitters,
WonIClrt
and COllision repair call Westwood
United Way Agency
Motors 35+#45.
338-3111
M-F, 338-768-4.

,.. (tvllIobto

~

---

310 E.Burllngton Sui", 18
JAKE ME hamel S.noul OIereo
ItC8iver with III lhe .l<1rl.IAlmo.t
- "ltd only _ n montha.
, All levell, .tylH
;..354-30
__'_3._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ' ConlUltlng

~711Q.

n_

WOIIDCAII!
Prof...lonll Word Management

vacuum lube Implilier. Rouilltr;
Ilrga oak. 351-:1660.

-.ta.TU"'~
~t."

RESUME

I'EMALE Roo .. MATE needed I
Own room, own both. Gr..1 localIonl Pool. Avalleble midDecember, no rent until Febru.".
$297.SO plus 112 utilltl... Kim
354-2673.
f'!MALE, 10 share three bedroom
apartment . p.rklng. Ilundry
lacilitle., dlihwashor. Cloae to
Unlv.ralty. Call 339-0031 .

FEMALE. OWn room In three
bedrO<lm .partmenl. $215. HfW
p.ld 338-8S2O
FE.MALE, responsible

norKtnolc:er~

own room. S. JohnlOft- 1215,
avalleble now. 339-04t70.

FEMALE. own room, r""
negotllble, W. Benton, parking,
bustint. 354-0133, 339-7868.
FEItIAL! subl._, Sl67.
lowa-IUlnot. apartment!, free
partclng. Fun roommates I

351-0714.
f'!MALE. Own room In two
bedroom 'pa"ment. Close. wfth
many el<1rul 5237/ month .
337-9209.

1dwtfI_"

h.nt________~--------~~~~------~--

~----------------~-------__________________
__ _______
~,dI~,d~

~~

~

~~----------------------~~------CantKf penonl phoM

FEMALE roommate want.<t Shl..
own room In three bOdtoom
aportmant. 12131 month plUI 113
utilities 336-5349
FEItIAL! own room In two
bedroom on campus $180.
:J3lI.Ofll1
OWN ROOM tn th,.. bedtoom
ne'" to Butge AIC. W'D. parking
option. $240 plu. eloctlle
Slaphanit 337.0503.
FEMALE non--smoker. own
bedroom In two bedroom
aparm-l CIoeo to hospital.
339-3905.

APARTllEIT
FOR HEll

APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

DOWNTOWN _
. leunclry, no
-.S3fIO _ _ 351-2t15.

fIDI4LI. o.n room,Atwo
bed_
..

1131.25. One t>edroom In nice lOUr
bedlOOrn apartrMnt. Forno... Need
car ~ 17. Tami 354-31163.
""'NISHED, .hare kUchen and
bath, uti_ Included. leundry
facHIt_ ''-'2789 _lng_
before 8pm.

apartrrw>L _

c:afl :JS4.GUg,

IUBLUSI_ bed""""
January 1 S350I """'th, H:W
Included. Co<aIVIIIe 354-5820 or

-

two

~. ----

bedroom, two both, . - to
-'tbIt ~ 20
Cal33N555

~LA~""""'I .

I4JlLUSI
tffIc:Itney,
8I\d
_ _ PETS
OI<AYI""'"~
A...._

neighborhood, J>rivat. t.om.
buI rouU18. prlVa'" entrance,

1UC1UIAW1l. large _

Cell 351 -78DtI 0( :t)7-ncw.

_be<

ROOM lor r.nl_ Female, qulel

122Or_.

ONE IIDROOM _
10 CIfIIIMIL
Very _
...., quiet. E.<ooIIent

ONE BlDIIOOII In two bedroom
IPlllmtnl On campo$- " ' . lrom
Dtum. ~reo~_
Available
20. _

_
. dWlw_ . ....C,
IauncIty HoWpeid
la.a.-.go lor ~ SlI7'_ _ January 1, HoW peId.
"..,.., paRlng 1ancIty. 5435I
man 331-7361

CItI'IpUI,

. Cell 337-0535 ..... _

TWO bedroom - . - . . .

_ _. w-o
_31_
A_Ja/IUIfy
1- May
.

51~

l.aI of

ON! bedroom. HfW paicI, laundry,

prflrat. bath, deck. kilchen

M:. pattdng. _

privileges. $275. ~.

. S35O.

~I

S525 3Jt.3OIl ,

-~.

351~10

NON·SMOKING lem.1e to sh.re
room In spactous townhouse.

OIIE bed.-n. OM _

_town. S3fIO, Jan<Jary

~74 .

to
1

35,.aln.

OWN ROO .. In Ihree bedroom.

Il~

Downtown. S1W month. AVIUab4e

TWO

12112. 338-5625

plus utlfifltl.

CoraMlIt, $0130

AJC. ".., bus.

January , _35+3750, -*'01.

RooIIMATE Rel.fa' 5ervtce

PO Box 738
low. City tow. 5.22406.
Inlormatlon and appUcaUon

form : 55

ItIIF ONE bedroom In thr ..
bedroom. $125. Susy 35"-9709.

negotl.ble. CALL NOW I 35"-2242.

IUIlLET ... lIablt Jenuary 1
Femalo ~... Share room
In two bOdroom aparttnenL
Parlung, D1W, CIA. wlter paid
1014 OeJ.crwt. 111 fIoof 1110'
month ptUl 1/3 uti.llta. Jt70

PERSON n _ to .h.re three

depoaot. 3S4-8503.

PROf'!8StONAL or GRAD to .hare
a NICE Coralville Ip"rtment. CIA,
laundry, on bU5line, rent

bedroom apartment. OI1·slreet

parking, 137 S. John",n. Call
Kevin or SteYe. 338-8884.

MlF, non·smoker, own room WI
spack>ua .... 0 bedroom. Laundry,
AlC, bUIll... Free parklngl
$222.50. HIW paid. A.allebility
negotiable. 354-77.2.
F£MALE, own room In two

bedrO<lm. Cia.. to campu ..
• vellable January. 351·2571.

SUBL!T. Female, ahere room In
two bedroom 1M II. lumlshed
apartment. Mid-December.
$1~ . 75 . 338-1786.

oon'l w.lltoo lon, to ,dNrti81
.p.rtm.nt.
ClII TIl.
lowln CI."lIIedstDdayl
MUST RENTI F.m.l. n _ 10
share duple .. Own large room,
WIO, par"lng ayallable Gre.t
roommate, rent negoUab6e •

984-5824 aftlr SpIn.

bedroom house. Fumlshed, free

MALE roommate needed. Greal
location I Own room. own bath,
own baloony, pool, parking
a.an.bl • . A•• lltbl. mld-Oecember.
NO RENT VNTll FEBRUARYI
33f.07S5.

parklngl gar.g• . $200 ptU' 113
utllill.. end It's you .. Janu.ry
FREE, Avall.bIt 1.le Deoomber.
339-351 • .

FEMALE, non...moker, own room.
One block lrom campu" HIW paid.
Availible DecoImber 21 . 331-1223.

.. ALE own I.rge room In three

ONE ROOM In three bedroom
RasJton Creet apartment. Rent

ROOMMATE n _ In Binion
Manor apartment. Own bedroom

negotlabl • . Avallabt.
December 15. Dec.mber Iree.
33H368.

$237.SO plu. 112 .lectrlcltyl monlh.
A.anlble DecoImber 20. 337-0656.
IeeIM message.

MUST RENT. Female, own

FEIIALE. Itrge aplrtment, ne.r
campus Non-amoker. $1501
month. 354-6187

bedroom In three bedroom
townhouse, SpaCious, lour blocks
from campul. AvaU.bte flOW·

$1671 month plu. utilities. 351-1498
Jenny.
FEMALE roommate needed. Own
room In large three bedroom
apartment. Ralston Creek

Apartment •• A•• llable J.nua" 1
or sooner. 3S4-4609.
f'!MALE n _ . Cloae-ln, own
room In two bedroom, plr1c:lng
ayallable, WID on-olt• • 5227.SO plu.
tlectrtc. With deposit. ~2.
SHARE two bedroom westside
duplIN, own room, many
amenities. Oulet and spaclou., Call
to see, 35"-'961 da,", ~68-4
evenings.

·P£DOLE· YOIIA BIKE IN Ttli
DAILY IOWAN. 135-5714,
:uH7M.
FEMALE to .hare houll. One
bedroom $205 or full basement
$300, utilities p.ld. 337-7502.
RALBTON Creek Fern.lt, own
AA)m In throe bedroom.
Underground p.rklng. Ayallable

Janu.ry 1. Call Kim II 35' -7538.
FE..AlE roommate lor 2nd
..m.. t.r. Own room. $2211 month.
35HI7n.
MlF NON-BItIOKER. OWn mom In
two bedroom loft ap.rtment.
Laundry. central air, close to
campus. $200. Available now.

351-5528.

RDOMMATE needed. N/S, WF,
avillabl.lmmedlatety. WIO, AIC.
declc, on-st,..t partelng. 351-11053.
f'!MALE, non-smoker, ""'" room.
DIW. WID, ml.rowa.t, AIC. Nic.
cte.n building . Avalllbit now or
Janu." I . S220 plua 112
electricity. 337-3669.
ROO .. MATE WANTED. Own room.
clooe-In $157.50. Stop by
430 N DuDuque number lB.
JANUARY FREEl F.male
roommate. $1921 month, HIW p.ld.
L.... m....g., 351.oe08.
GRADI prolesslonll, non·smoker.
targ. room In nice hOUII, $200
plu. utllltl•• 344 Beldon
354-0108.
F!MALE ROOMMATES to sh.r.
bedroom In IINO bedroom . Good
locatlonl 51921 month, HIW paid.
L•••• m....g• • 351.oe08.
FEMALE. RO<lmmalo w.nted.
Non·smoker. Great location.
$143 75 par maolh. 3Sl -2625 aIf<

lor Mlch.II• .
..ALE for two bedroom Seville
.partment. HIW paid. Cable, $ZlOI
negotlabl • . Janu.ry lree . C.II
Tor.,en 337-0537.
IN CV. $2DD' month plus utilltl...
Water and HWer paid 3:JG.7632

after 5pm.

ROOM FOR RENT

bedroom apartm.nt. Clo. . ln,
parking, $208. Available Janua".
351-4119,
ROO.. MATE. N/S, need.d ASAP.
$215 Includ.. heaV wat.r. C.ble
a•• lltble. Big , .spacious. loll 01
clOI8l sp.ce, December proreted,
$132 deposit. Call quick I p.rlelng
avallabla aloo. 3J&.0581 x7636,
Hj8&3327 Heath.r.

AD 1. Room. lor rent. Availlble
Janu.ry 1. M-F, e;»SPm.
351-8037.
OWN ROOM, $183- S203I month.
One block Seashore Hall.
339-n17,338-7587.
FEMALE, 5'65/ month Furnlahed.
Cooking, cabl. TV n..r I.w
building. 331-7488.
IUlLEAIE. Ve" cI_ to
downtown .nd campul. n.. r bUt,
.v.lI.bl. Oecomber 1., $2701
monlh, nO utilities. ~4.

SUBLET room In three bedroom.
$2001 mont~, HIW paid, 113 utilities.
Own b.throom. Fully furnlihed
kltch.n, laund" on.aft• . A.lllebia
January 1. 354-4022.
ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom
.parfment. DenI.1I hospltaVlew.
52751 month. A•• II.blllty
nagotlable. 35+-4296.
F£"AL~ non·smok'ar, own room.
HfW paid, $2401 month. 112 block
Irom Currier Dorm. A,"lIlble
January 1 Or sooner. 354-8488.

ROO"MAT!S: W. have r..ldentl
who need roommates for one, two
and ttN'ee bedroom apartment•.

-...74

SUILrT: tatge ..... bedroom. one
bath, ftrepltce, dock. ....'C , pool,
leundry, w_ fII'd, 0<1 bust... In
Corotvllie Available January 4,
$0105/ month. Call at -

-LEASE. Two bed_ IWO
bothroom OONIO w.taIdt _
hospital and 1_ _ I SIleO.
354-87.7 .n.r 7pm. Immedlat.
avallabtniy

ONE BEDROOM IUblet, CIA.
p.rklng 101, bua II"" In front of
building, WIO, dllhwUher S3IIO
(Inclu<lto h•• ~ wat ... AIC)
~17.

-~.

JANUAIIY " Own room latge,
""'NISHEO offJclencln, 51., nlnt, lUnny, patch. w_r- dryer, yard, SUNNY letge one bedroom. Wood
ftoora, HIW paid. ThrM mlnuw
end _lYe monlh " ' _. Utllrtlet
wOOd fIoora. buIIlnt t.om. W. art frDfll Hamburg ",nl ".lltabIe
Included. Con for Inlormatlon
_ _ . Indultt1ous, fun
::~
1 Call Jim 337-21117,
35"-otIn.
Itudent, and profeujoftal women

look ng lor..",. Call tod"

33H434
..UIT lUI Two biockl from
campus. $311(){ month, .n uUJlllet
Included. "v.lltblt Immediately or
Janu.ry. _

lowl " .... and GUbort. A••U.bIt
Otcomber 18 Decembt< Ind heH
01
Jlnu." Ir.. CIII .nyllme
LUXURIOU' one .net two bedroom
33HtOO.
units _ r Untverwlty Hospital
Funy carpated, AIC, oll-.treet
plrklng, I.und" Itcllltl... On city QVI!T, clOle-ln, ont ,.ar old two
bedroom. Plrlelng. Ilund", $480
and cambu. lin• . No pata. HIW
pfu. uNntlet. No pate. .H
paid. 338-4306. 338-4358.
S. I/an Buren. 354-6720. 35I.aot18.
LARGE two bedroom ; Near
WI! 'AY December for _ r
campus HIW paid. $527. A•• flabla
6.V.n Buren IINo bedroom.
Jlnu.ry 1. ~265
PI'klng, I.und", DIW, clOMoln
5525. Ent.rt.fnment center and
SPRING SUaLETI targ. IWO
lINin rnattr... lor ..Ie. negotl.ble.
bedroom ap.rtment, S Johnoon,
337-1085
parlelng, I.und". 1520/ mon'"
(negotl.bl.), HIW ,,,,,tuded.
AV.II.blt Janu." through AIIguot. ONE IIEOROOM .ulllat _tolde.
Couch Ind kltch.n tlblt Included off ..troet parking. $315 HfW paid
A,"lf"blt Jlnu,ry 1 35"-«16
If w.nted 33iHlO14.

IUIILn one bedroom ~n,
very "too $3/Q. HIW paid.
AVIllable Oecember, 3$103325
SUIlLEASE ... rm two room
lur"1thed apartment. Private bath.
on bu. S345 utllitl.. Incfuded
354-3171 or 338-3835,
REIIOOll!O tmcltney, .ff4l_
parkIng. poot. air, ceiling f.n, 2
Co"nvtllt bulll_ , now
appllan.... nogoJlabl. _
1310
Plu.llectrlclty. 339-0S78

... II.bl • . 337-8451.

GREAT lOCATION I Two bedroom.
parking, IIUndry, AIC, PETSI
A•• llable Jlnu.". 354.07e7.

LARGE one bedroom behind lew
IChoof. HfW p.ld. 351-11374 or
351-&404.

ONE BEDROOM $350, ... tor
Included Big, quiet, Du.ilne. pool
337.oe98

THIIU _
apanm.rn downtown
on Wllhlngton, lboW PI_
Cant.r, Call33f-(l()13 AlIt lor
Scott or Klfly.
'TWO bedroom _lIlde, _
Dlockl lrom campu. DIW, AIC,
off ..treet parking, leund" In
building AD 30. Kayatont
Propart.... 338-82SS,

GILBERT MANOR TWo bedroom,
HIW paid , g.rage. parking,
I.und". Greet location I 33IP868

IUlLEA&! tfflclency Available
J.nu.,.,. 1 Oultt, utllltita peld
1320! month 338-5045 Of

TWO bedroom, S. Dodg.,
ayallable December 21 Furniture

AVAILABLE Decembor. SpacioUi
1hr.. and four bedroom

lpanmentl, Two baths,
mlcrOVt'ave. New construction
apocIal: thr" bedroom,
$6601 month plu. utllit_: four
bedroom, salOl _nth plUi
utilities. ~26 S.Johnoon. No pel'.
C.II John 351-3141 .

TWO bedroom, near "-<IlcaV
denili. suDIea.. JanUlry 1.
337-3102.

SPACIOUS IIUdio downtown,
Furnished, IppilanceS.nd wste,.
Av.iI.ble January 1. $400/ month,
Call 337-5625, 351-11809

ONE BEDROOM .ubltt. Greet
looetlon. newly ronoYIted. $370
month AVllllbit Immedl.leIy.
December lreo, 354-8&fM.

December. C.II 351-1852.
SUBLrT two bedroom, ••• II.lIIe
now. Carrtage Hili. Water plid.
$465. :JS4.3469, belore SpIn.

... MALE. thr .. rooms a•• llabl• .
Near campu .. $180-$188-S200. All
utilities Included. taund",
p.rlelng. C.II Amano. 337-5889.

ONE I!IIROOM .ubltt avlltablt,
875 ""uare leet HfW, AIC tftcI_
1370 Cell 338-1115
IUNNY downtown rnuNI-room
atudlo. HfW p.ld, Laund" S3tO
Dtpoa" , __ 18011.
_ , iharl DtdfOom In _
bedroom _rtment SI MI """,th
337.QA1 .
ONE IEOROOM IUbItt 0fW, AIC,
HIW paid LlUnd", parkl..
bulllne WOItlido $370 A.aM.ble
January. 351_

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
WlITGATE TWO B!DROOM.

SUBLET one bedroom,
S. Johnoon. $400 plus ACI WD,
buellne Av.llable now. 339-11 « .

GREAT One bedroom, downtown.
$385 liiW paid. AIC. A•• llable

LAROE a1ud1o .fflclency, Wilt.,.
WorbIIop hOU.., t>ookaIIefva
331-111. or 3$'.oeeo, ,tt
Bu~lngton Number 4

S5fIIII month. 339-e686

LARG! two bedroom, 1 1/2 b.th
Nair buslln., HfW paid, Iv.lI.ble
J.nu." 1. $4501 month, Jonu."
112 rent. Coralville. 35"-7874

ONE BEOllOO.. aptclou., HfW
p.ld on busllne. Parking, Starting
It $301. A.ln.ble Oecember 18. .
339-t502.

LAIIG! tfflcltncy. Stptr.",
kltcl>on end bathroom, two peopIt
poeeIble S3OO/ month PM
lleclrlc Available Jonuary t Cell
35t __ l , Iea.. " -

ONEIEOROOM, MUlCltlne A.. ,
IetJndry, parking, butll.... no pili
A,"lIable """, $300 plUl u""tlea
338-307 1.

~700

'TWO BEDROOM, two bath
Iplrtment 1••llab1e Immedl.tely
All .ppUancel, CIA, 1575 pJul
utlllll.. De<*nber rent I....
Thomas R.. ".ra, 338-1853.

GILBEIIT M<onor two bedroom.
HfW paid, baloony, AIC. gar.ge.
338-06014.

ROO..S lor rent .tertlng .t
$200/ month. ee.utlful old
lret.mlly hOUII. Clo"";n,

IPACIOUS two bedroom Firat
floor 01 hOUM !leauhlul.,.k lloon
and _ o r k BaHment. latge
baok yard WIth gorden, dl""'ay
314 S. Governor $535 Ava'ltt>Ie
now or January 1. 35+4501 , Bill

1 bdr. atarting
at $525; 3 lKlr.
ltardng at $615.

M ... Lalg• . threa bedroom
duplex. WID. AIC, av.".ble
Janu." 1, buatlne, parking, ate
35HI053

Available Dec. 1
and}au.l

TWO BeDROOM. CLOSE. H/W
PAID. tOWA AVE .. S520. CALL
351-8330.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

351-0322

AD
2. EeoloJdo
ant Ind
two WID
bedroom
aparJmenla.
ParkinG,
laclllt.l. DUlilne, HIW IneludOCl.
A••lllbit now. Mond.y·FrldlY
8:30-Spm. 35t-8037.

~=~~======:!~

1

~

AD 11. Lalg. threa bedroom
Melr_ ta~.ap.rtment. W.lklng
dlatlnct of VI hospital.
Monday- Frldlr. e'30- Spm
351-8037.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

Apanmentl AwlJabIe

No Deposita

AD 5. Coralvfll., nlc., newer three
bedroom apln ...nt. A.,nlble
now. Mond.y- Frldoy ' :3O-5pm.
351-8037.

Bu.semce

TWO bedroom Benton M<onor
condo, Dlshwalltr. available
Jlnu." t Call 337-70511

CbiIdreo Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Students

PENTACREIT one bedroom
ap.rtment. HIW paid, ••• II.ble
December 20, 338-06120.

SUIILET. Two bedroom, ba",..
gar.ge V." cIoM to Klml..,
..allIDIe Deotmber 337.e520

Rate· $230 -$353

SUlLET two bedroom condo on
Weotwinds DrMt. 0fW, WID
hOOk... ps. patio S4S5I month
Dooember free . fl66.t085;
363-4343.

CaD U of I FamIlY

SPACfOU' thr.. bedroom,
Van auren Street. AIC. free
p.rklng, on buallnt. H/W paid,
..11I0b1. Deotmber. 351-11106.

~335-911J9

For More InronnatIon

;-Lak .,~,de-

TWO bedroom, 1. .lJabl. Janu.",
cI6In, ckIM to downtown, water

(!

paid. 33H017.
FfV! lIIocka to campul. Efficiency
with HIW paid. Electric ... _
$' 51 month including AIC.
OfI.st_ parking. laundromat 1/2
bloct< ....y. $3451 month.
35+8899.

I

Jl111110l'
·~_Oc[

,_'"

• 2 Bedroom TOWIIbcxMI
A Saadiaa flail

M!IIIIY CHRIITIIAIII
Outstanding two bedroom, !wo
b.th, balcony, covered parlling.
new carpo~ thr.. bloc'" Irom
campus. ••• lIablt 12121. Call
351-1733.

HOUSI 10( rent 2nd _ t t r
Four bedroom, poot table, utllHIeoi
OIDI. paid lor Sae to l1li1_
Cia.. 10 campus 354-4241 , 8rl11~

$319
• Pr.. Hat lad W. .
·011 Bualiae
• 2 Teaaia Cauu

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE
101141 oIdtr mobile t.om.. T.,.,
bedroom. 1pp'lenOll, AIC, 11750
33He18.
1Ml, 1~.7o. Three bedroom.
oon".' .Ir, fireplaoe. 110,000/
OBO. Poaolblt contract. Cell
339-111• .

OM bedroom e"lclancy available
December. Plrlefng, AIC. $100
depoIIt, S332I month plUi electric.
3J9.8343 Jeff, Amy, _
.

· c.. (Aped TNl

ONE BEDROOM, quiet, opaclou ..
Coralville. Ayalleble Oec.mbt< 19,
S350. 339-7652.

2401 OW)'. 6 East

• OUAlITYl L _ Pr1cts! I
tll% down 10 1/. APR fixed .
New 't3. 16' wfde, three bedroom.
S15.GII7.
Largo ..itc:tion. Free del..." , MI
up Ind bonk finonct...
Horkhtlmer En\elprista Inc.
l.a00-t32ae5.
Haze"on, towa.

M-F"',SatlN
•• 1·5

10110 T,.Uor Two bedroom,
much, much more. 13.400. Oetalfl.
337-3615.

337·3103

TWO bedroom, Sovilia ",,"rtments.
$oISO, HfW paid. 351-7<108 .fter 5.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Wrlile ad using one ~ per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 words.

FEMALE. own room In thr..
bedroom. HIW paid. P.rklng. On
buallne. AVlliable Immedlat.ly.
S205. 337-31~, It.... message.

1 _______ 2

3

4 _ _ _ _ __

5 _ _----,.,..."....__ 6

7

8 _ _--:-_ __

ROO .. WITH ATT1C In hou .. on
S.Johnoon. $245 Include. utilitfeo.
Hardwood floorl, Share beth Ind
kitchen. 33NI94t .

9 _ _----'__ 10
13
14

11
15

12 _--'----''---__
16 _ _ _ __

17

18

19

20_~

21

22

23

24 _ _ _ _ __

Inlormatlon I. POlted on door at
414 Ea.t Mlrket lor you to pick up. QVI!T, ctoll-In, lumlahed, male,
5175. 338-3418 deys, 3J&.0727
FEMALE. Ih.re two bedroom
evening• .
hou .., off-Itreel parking, AIC, five
'1881 EVERYTHING I CI_, sharo
minutes hom Pentacrest.
kitchen and bathl, December paid.
33&-5271.
337-2981.
FEMALE roomm.tes _
to

.." OWN room In two bedrO<lm,
AlC, parking, laund". 112
electrlclly. Close to UIHC. ,... II.bIt
bel.re J.nu.". 338·9200.

.u.LEAIl. one bedroom HoW

paid. AIC, W'D. bustine, off4l_
perktng CoralVille. $350

DlCE_R 1_ Oulel 110010.
, _ only, cloeo He", paint end
carpet. 3J&.0713, ..... " -.

I!fFICIt:NCY lublel. comer of

Vnderground Plrklng. A.all.ble
DecoImbOr 21 . CIII339-1615.

ONE BEDROO.. In !wo bedroom
apartment. HIW paid. Clo.. to
campu• . $2151 month. 33&-1623 or
33H855.

51 "'""'"

DOWNTOWN modem otudlo
-""*,1 A80\Il _ARIIAI.
AIC, mlcrow_. laundry, HoW fII'd.
January 1 $0130. " you .Ireedy
called and .tIIl I n t _ IT IS
AYAlLAtLll3$o4-3l81

STUDIO, largo $345, HrW paid. AIC.
Ay.nable OeCImber 21. 415
S.Van Buren 338_7

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

1175 and upl Good locatlona,
some with cable. 337-8665.

weat,lde. All utilltin p.ld. Fr..
local phOne. Plrklng, IlUnd", POOl
and ping-pong tabl... Cable TV.
l.ase to end 01 May. Oulet
non-amok.ra c.1I 338-3975.

TWO BEOROOM. " ' - fIIInuW
IrDfII lew building ....
Availeblt_ 1& 33t-1271

ONE BEDROOIII, greet p~CI. on
bUlline. Avail.ble January.
679-_, 35t-743f1

bedroom. two bathroom.

FEMALE, own bedroom In three

~ont_"""", .-to

cornpua, off..tr. parttJng S3fIO,
all UIllitJel paid 3$4-1C)S5.

FORUT Rtago E"atea TWo
bedroom, two bath, CIA. DNi.
Ieund". - . building, groda or
prol_lonall. Ayalleblt January 1
331-2815

ONE OR !wo femal.. to .hara
two bedroom, lully lumlshed.
REDECORATED, lumlahed I.rg.
Clo", plrlelng.A.allebl.December. room, clOll-ln. utilities paid.
EFFICIENCY. Two bloc'" Irom
AHordable, 354-8030,
PentlC,..t AIC, WIO, $380.
F.malt. no ..moklng, pr.fer g.rad
studont A•• II.ble Immediately.
Av.lllbte Janul". ~.
FEMALE, non..moker, own room
alt.r
5pm.
351-1643
In two bedroom condo ciON 10
BRAND n.... bulidlng on w..t lide
hOlpll.f. Flropltc., WID In unll,
close to HaWkeye carver Arenl
FEMALE. $1501 montll. lurnl.hed,
ClII, p"rklng, MVST SEEI Call
cooking , utllltlH Included, buliin., and hoopltal., Two bedroomo. two
337-8036.
bath units Iv.lI.bl • . Will .ccept
a •• II.bl. Janu." 1 33&-59n.
Iltxlblt _
. WUI .coopt • cat
ONE OR two !emal ... One room,
AVAILABLE J.nu.ry larg., quiet, With .xtre deposit .nd rental
near Dental Building. Two paroon, cloae-In, Off-slr..t par~lng. Prt,".
Ie_ tor
history.
Signing
$1481 each. 33IH4OO.
rofrigerelo., no kitChen. No pats.
Immedtately'nd J.nu.ry 1.
$1951
month.
,,"er
7.3Opm
catl
OWN bedroom and bath. two
Centr.1 aIr, etevatora, laundry
~2221 .
lacllitle••nd und.rground
bkK;kl from downtown $601 week
parking . lfoooin Ani Elt.t.
for December only. 624 S. Cllnlon. NON-SMOKING, own bath, air.
338-3701 .
Call 35 I -3902.
refrlger.tor, utilities paid ,
lurnlahed, $285. 338-4070.
DOWNTOWN, two bedrO<lm. Oultt,
RESPONSIBLE, nonsmoking
edequ.ta parking. Grt'l location
graduate to share two bedroom on AVAILABLE December. $260 per
for .tudentsl AIC, cabl • . A,.Ulbi.
o.kcreot. 337-11665.
month Including utilities, Shira
DecoImber 21 . 331H1755 d.yor
MALE roommale. own mom, HIW with two oth.... Two bethe, living
night
room, ana kitChen. No pets, C.II
paid, oH...treet parking, near
campus. $237,501 month, 33f.O'86. John 351-3141 .
THRU bedroom. Ivliloblt 12111
NC, DNI, mlcrow.ve Heat, wat."
IMMEDIATE OCCVPANCV:
MIF to share room In apartment,
parking free. 35"-5532.
located one block from campus
cloaer to campus than some
Includes refrioerltor and
dorm • . $2S01 month Includes
mlcrowaYe. snare bath. Starting at NlWER !wo bedroom, now
...rythlng, N.gotlable, 33&-2068.
appll.nce. Including WIO In
$185/ month. All ulllltl•• paid. Call
apartment. Spacious. Mu.t _I
'173.50 monthl $110 depostt,
351-1394.
Greel IOCalion. 337-2765,
available Immediately. Own room In
CHEERFUL single In very qultt
house, laund". 338-0974.
SU8LrT two bedrooms. Clo.. to
environment: excellent faeIIlU..;
campus. AvallatHe January 1.
FEMALE grad . OWn bedroom In
utlllliel Included ; rel.rene..
337-l1li11 .
apanment. Non-smoking. No pell. required : 354-3045.
5200. 338-n95.
SPRING IUblel. fI30 S.Capltal.
FEIIALE only In older hOme
WANT£I): Nonsmoking female
Two bedroom, two IIII"'room.
ealtlide r walking dllt,nee to
Underground parking. AYlUabie
roommate. Own room In large two campul. Share kItchen and
bedroom apartm.nt. W.lklng
Janu." 1. 338-8259,
bathroom. Av.llabte immediately.
dl.tanc. to campu • . 337'()535.
Ad 20. Klytltone Propetles.
lLAWKHAWIt Lerg. three
338-8288

afford.bl•. 35+1149.

M.JIOI'",."., to The Dally IoWl!\. Comm""btlotll CetltH Room 201.
DNtIIne (01' .ubmlft1nr Ifwne to 1M C.."d. column i, f pm two .",.
IWIOI' to publiaflon, 11mI, ",. he .dII«l1Ol' kttJlh, .,.d In 1fetIH.I Will
ItGI he publlIItH mote lINIn CIftCe. Notm wltkh _ c:ontmHCW
willfOf he ~ "..,. print charIy.

MIl' .-..mat. needed· Own
bedroom In • tour bedroom
_rm-t wfth IWO bathrooml.
A.alleOle tor nex1 _to<' Rent
I. negotiable. 33N721.

ROOM FOR REIl

$1601 month. MVST SEEI

share large thrM bedroom
apartment. Near hospital and

CAl [NOAU BLANK

ROOMMATE
WAITED

OWN room In three bedroom

.partment. ONE MONTH FREEl
337-2«9.
NEWt Y remodeled, IWO blOCks
from downtown, Each room haa

own sink and

_ __

Name _____________________________________________________

Addr~s _ _ _ _ _~-----------------------

--------~~-----------~p--~---Phone ____________________________________________

~

refrigerator. Sha,.

bath. Eight month 1._. $195
month plUl ulNIlIes. Call 354-2233.

OWN ROO", downtown
ap.rtment. Two room met... $1601
plua utllMIeI. 351-2662,

DOWNTOWN. Huge room lor rent
In four bedroORl apartment. HOI
akyflght. A•• I_bIt ASAP. 338-1356.

TWO P£RSONI to ,"bioi through
August 1. Nice th,.. bed.oom
hou.. on busllne. 5217 plul
utilitlel, no pota, 339-01117.

CIo.., qUiet, cteen, fumlthed. New
carpet, ceiling fane, WID, .If
utilities InclUded. SI86-&235.
$50 deductfon for mldont
manager, 337-77'8.

OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
aplrtment. Clooe to ca""",•. $220 filiAL!. own room In three
III utilities p.ld. Available .._ r bedroom ap.rtment $171 rent.
bre.k. 3»<1880, lea.. mtaaIgt.
33U1601.

Ad infonnation: 'd Days --:-:--__ Category _ _--'_....:..:...-:--_ __
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word )
1·3 days
4-5 days
6·10 days

7U per~ ($7.20 min.)
per ~ ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 1* ~ ($10.30 min.)

80~

11-15 ~
16-20.,.
30 ~

$1.44 per~ ($14.40 mln'.)
$1.861* ~ ($18.60 min.'
$2.131* ~ ($21.30 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send ~ 8d blink wiIh check Of IIIOIII!Y order, DIac:e 8d over . . chone.
or SlOp by our ofllce IoatIed III: 111 CammunIatIions 6nt., 10M CIly, ~U4i.
Phone 335-5184 Of 335-5185
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Arts & Entertainment

Brevity appears to be best for ICCT's 'The Dining Room'
Tasha Robinson
The Daily Iowan
The star ofIowa City Community
Theater's latest production isn't an
actor, it's a room.
Specifically, "The Dining Room,"
in which six actors play dozens of
characters in a series of mostly
cute vignettes. There are a variety
of subjects and tenors in this play
by A.J. Gurney, and no two scenes
are related, but all the stories have
one thing in common - they take
place in a spacious dining room,
around an Oriental rug and a set of
oak furniture.
The result is a modest, unassum-

ing play that clocks in at about an
hour and 45 minutes long, has few
high and low points, and amuses
without really going anywhere.
The scenes range broadly from a
prospective buyer looking at a
house to a senile mother disturbing
a Thanksgiving meal to a woman
simultaneously giving a birthday
party for a group of hyper children
and trying to reconcile her affair
with one child's father. Most are
funny rather than serious, though
quite a few touch on nostalgia for
the old days when a family sat
down and ate together. Both sides
of such nostalgia are rep-esented,
from older people who fondly

remember such dinners and see
the lack of family dinners as an
indication that family is dead to
younger people who hate being
forced to sit in the room and make
conversation with disliked parents.
The ICCT performance of "Dining
Room,· directed by Penny Held,
leaves something to be desired; far
too many of the scenes are flat,
unvaried and monotonal, with the
actors' facial and vocal expressions
never changing. There are exceptions, especially during one scene
between Jason Wendt and Robin
Hawkins, in which a woman with
marital and personal problems
begs her father to allow her and
her three children to move back

into his house. Unlike many of the
other vignettes, this piece neither
ended on a punchline (though
several were readily available) nor
cut short the action after only a
few moments; as a result, it was so
dramatic (and, incidentally, well
acted) that it seemed out of place
in the play.
Most of the play's characters are
either rich , idle people, their servants, or their children. The former
roles work well, the servants tend
to be unimportant and the children
are rather unbelievable. Watching
grown men and women giggle,
squeal and skip around the stage is
amusing the first time. annoying

:

the second, third and fourth times.
But there are some high points
among the more detailed older
characters. Nelson GurlI turns in
flOe performances as a father belaboring his meek, eager children, as
a rich self-made man interviewing
a grandchild who wants money,
and as a focused older man planning his own funeral . Jerry Howe
does well as a wealthy, selfabsorbed man who is about to rush
off' to "the club" to defend his
brother from someone who has
dared to insult him. And Connie
Stannard has several good roles,
among them a seemingly lonely
woman drawing a furniture repair-

man into conversation about wha;
tables look from the underside.
•
There's something to be said foil .
play comprising many short piect!sj
- if one is badly acted
badl'y'
written, audience
onI];
have to wait five
for:
the next set of
come;
along. Nonetheless, "The .Dining :
Room" has far too many sceneltthat need to be endured rather:
than enjoyed.

WEDNES

ICeT's "The Dining Room- pkJi!.
at the 4-H Fairgrounds on Riuel' ~:
side Driue on Dec. 11, 12 and 17·19:
at 8 p.m. and Dec. 13 at 2:30 p.m. :
Regular tickets are $10; student:
and senior tickets are $9.
.,

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA

Anthology of black women writers published
Jessica Baldwin
Associated Press
LONDON, England -As editor of
"Daughters of Africa," Margaret
Busby's goal was to assemble an
inclusive anthology that she
wanted to read.
"It wasn't aimed at being an
academic book: she said. "It was
meant to be a useful book. But it
will probably be used by academics, but also read by ordinary
people. . .. I hope they will be able
to rmd things to enjoy."
The handsome book, arranged
chronolOgically, begins with traditional African poems, which were
passed orally from mother to child,
such as this one from the Kgatla
tribe in Botswana:
"I heard it said that I was betrothed
"And one afternoon when I was at
home,
"As I was sitting, I saw a fool
coming,
uHe came dragging his coat on the
ground
"And his trousers were made of
khaki.
"I said to him, 'Fool, where do you
come from?'
uHe replied, '1 am your betrothed.'
"I gave the dog a chair and his tail
hung down."
On a recent morning over a mug of
instant coffee at her north London
house, Busby said she was partly
attracted to the project because it
didn't exist.
"There are plenty of anthologies,
but they are divided regionally,
like African, Caribbean collections,
or by genre, like fiction or poetry. I
wanted to do everything in one
book."
It proved a herculean project,
requiring al1 of Busby's abundant
energy, her writing and reviewing
experience and her extensive
library, which she fears eventually
could bring down the house.
"See that crack in the ceiling?
There is a room full of books above
it," she said, glancing above a

kitchen table covered with newspapers, letters, bi1ls and books.
"There are books in every crevice.
There are books in those boxes,'
she said pointing to large cardboard boxes sitting outside on a
concrete ledge beyond her kitchen
window. "That's partly why I've

memoirs from slaves, such as Elizabeth ("Old Elizabeth"), who was
born in Maryland in 1766 and died
sometime after 1863:
"At parting, my mother told me
that I had 'nobody in the wide
world to look to but God.' These
words fell upon my heart with

L-_ _ _ _ _ _ _....;;::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J

got all this chaos."
Busby was familiar with almost all
the 200 women before she began
but there were a few surprises,
"like the Turkish woman (Asye
Bircan). I didn't even know there
were black people in Turkey until I
met her. That was a surprise."
The anthology includes moving

ponderous weight, and seemed to
add to my grief. I went back
repeating as I went, 'none but God
in the wide world.' On reaching the
farm, I found the overseer was
displeased at me for going without
his liberty. He tied me with a rope,
and gave me some stripes of which
I carried the marks for weeks."

There is a rousing pamphlet published in 1835, by Maria Stewart,
calling on black women to strive for
education and political rights;
"0, ye daughters of Africa, awake!
awake! arise! no longer sleep nor
slumber,
but
distinguish
yourselves. Show forth to the world
that ye are endowed with noble
and exalted faculties.·
There is a letter from Harriet
Tubman, excerpts from a speech by
Angela Davis, contemporary poetry
from the Ivory Coast, Germany
and Zimbabwe, plus popular
African-American novelists such as
Maya Angelou, Toni Morrison,
Alice Walker and Terry McMillan.
Busby took 18 months to pull
everything together, starting with
a 500-page list of writers she had
compiled for no particular reason.
"It was a pincer movement," she
said. "I wanted to include the
whole range. They all started from
Africa. The diaspora exists because
of slavery. and now here we are,
like a fan."
Busby admits there was enough
material from the United States
alone to fill another I ,089-page
anthology, but she was committed
to geographical breadth.
"A lot of people do tend to think
black women's writing is just like
Alice Walker. There are huge varieties. They may not have all had
the same history, the same heritage, the same social experience.
"The British, German, American
black women will have all BOrts of
social things, maybe prejudice,
oppression by either gender or
race. But it is different in the way
they experience them. Somebody
brought up in Brazil will be very
different from somebody brought

Frozen pizzas Always Available
11° s....ge. Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian B.con

SERVING BEER & WINE
Pamilyowned bll$ineu, 30 ye....,

·Chosen the best cat-in pizza in town,·
.
UJ Student Poll

, LOCAL

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

THE

351-5073

Old Capitol
half-staff

HUNGRY HOBO

·SERVING IOWA CITY'S PARTY NEEDS SINCE 1980"

DON'T LET THE HOLIDAYS
GET YOU DOWNI
Wecane~thes~

of
our 3 sizes of party sandwiches made with our
fresh baked bread, will feed and pi. . . your

OUr meat and cheese trays, along with one

crowd I

517 S. RIVERSIDE

Sun. - ThUlL 10:30 -10:00
Fri. - Sal. 10:30 -11:00

CALL TODAY
337-5270

Two For Tuesday

2 FOR 1

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

9pm to Close
Eve Tu
!

• Pitchers
• Draws
• Mixed Drinks
• Shots

up in Kenya."
Busby was born in Ghana, where
her love of books was sparked by
dipping into her father's medical
tomes. Sent away to England for
boarding school at 8, she went on
to earn an honors degree at London
University before co-founding Allison and Busby.
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Last Ie show of the year

Art: It's really all about money
proud ancient lineage, for at these
high masses of popular culture the
The Daily Iowan
ancient rhapsode too was "decked
out in sequined threads and gilded
SE! yap I.IE Ka\ ocp68p' aVTO!S TOV
headgear" (535d2-3: KEKOCl'nl'tllos
voW 'lTpootXE11I' WS telll I.IEII
ta8ijTl TT01KIAlJ lCal )(pVOOiOI
KAaOVTas aVToVS Ka810w aUTOS
oTtq>allois).
YEAaOOllal aPY'iPlolI Aal.l~aIlWII.
It's not hard to imagine the fans at
telll St YEAWIITaS aUTOS KAaVOO\.lal one of Ion's megagigs fitting right
apY'iPlolI a'ITOhAVs.
into a frenzied crowd on the latest
Madonna tour. Although we don't
"I have to pay real close attention have MTV videos of these ancient
to the fans - if I can get them to performances, we know for certain
sit down in tears, I1l be laughing that Ion didn't lip synch. So you
all the way to the bank, but if probably got the real thing.
they're the ones laughing, 111 be
But was it the real thing? Accordthe one in tears at my lost gate.
ing to Plato?
- Plato, "Ion' 535e3-6
Plato didn't much care for music
except as it could be harnessed
If you think Mick Jagger or specifically in the interests of social
Madonna or Michael Jackson are utility. Most of it was just too
the original superstars making bacchic. It aroused the feelings,
superbucks in superconcerts, and mostly all the wrong ones at
superthink again.
that, rather than the mind. This
In Greek antiquity those button- was not much to his liking, preferpushing mob pleasers were called ring, as he did, to expect the worst
pa'i'Ctl501
- "rhapsodes," from human emotion allowed to
which means, literally, "song- run free of the trained (by Plato)
stitchers. " And the songs they intellect's tempering authority.
stitched together came largely from And given the chaotic world of late
the Homeric poems. A really radi- rUth-century B.C. Athens in which
cal rhapsode could make an aston- Plato grew up, one is not entirely
ishing sum of money for just one unsympathetic to his fears for the
performance. And sometimes, like unpleasant directions in which the
lon, he'd stand on a raised stage uncontrolled passions of human
with 20,000 shrieking fans in a beings can and do lead them. As for
crowd literally and metaphorically music, who of us hasn't played
at his feet, all of them thrilled ecstatic ecdysiast, at least in out
inside out if he could take a detour heads. upon hearing a favorite riff
around their cerebral cortices (mine more likely something Cole
straight into the reptilian part of Porter-ish by Frank Sinatra or
their brains - whence the uncen- Bobby Short than the latest
sored emotions emanate so thrill- Michael or Madonna, but ingly and unpredictably at such "mutatis mutandis" - the general
events.
drift here is clear).
Michael Jackson's feel for neat
Ion's bottom-line analysis of his
hats and Madonna'8 calculated artistic credo ("if I can get them to
aartorial outrageoUSne88 all have a sit down in tears, I1l be laughing

E. B. Holtsmark

.\

all the way to the bank") is
refreshingly candid. No tedious,
phony blather about "my art" or
"my artistic integrity" here. What
it's really all about is money let's be up front on that. It may
make you think of Liberace's famous twit to his morose critics, and
it may make you think of that
obligatory audience shot in which
the shimmering backlights accent
tears, driven by adscititious emotion, dribbling down a lovely cheek
- formerly a formula also in the
lachrymose spectaculars of Jimmy
Swaggart and Tammy Faye.
Although you don't intuitively
think Plato when you think of
funny, he was actually a pretty
witty fellow with Greek words, and
the "Ion" is certainly one of his
more amusing dialogues, quite different in tone from the dour diatribe about music in Book 3 of "The
Republic." I like popular music. I
even went to a rock concert once long ago and far away - and I
screamed hysterically with everyone else. I admit it felt good. But I
believe I appreciate what Plato was
getting at. Still, Ion did have a
point: Sometimes we just seem to
have to let it all hang out and kind
of be, well, Dionysian, right?
Which of course is never an excuse
for ignoring Apollo's famous dictum
on his temple at Delphi: IAnSill
lIyall , "nothing in excess."
Right?

Professor E.B. Holtsmark's column
appears Tue,days in the Am seetion.

Break open your piggy banks-

Bring us any Silver
Coin and we'll give you
any well drink or draw
8-11

.COOLDIl
WAIT mIITRODUCE
THE '93 BMW'S.
COME SEE WIll

The 1993 BMWs have just arrived.
and you may never see so vast a selection
again. Flanked by a limited supply of '92
models. this may be more temptation than
you're able to withstand. Happily. there may
be no reason to resist. Special limited
on select models can put you on a
BMW now. Come in today and ask
us how.

_li_

irs

APPEARING DECEMBER 8
DOORS AT 8 P.M.
SHOWTIME 10 P.M.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
nckets: $5 In Advance
$7 at the Door

351·9514

Riverside. Iowa 52327

1010 East 2nd Ave
Coralville
Off-I-BO. ExH 242

at. 141 'I4t

1 block behind Truck_

Ned'. Auto & Cro••
381 Oak Street
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